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creation of his images, and forthwith he
tend his “castle in the air” as far as he likes
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spirits, seeking to annoy you (May) for their 
own edification.”

“Elementaries,” the Theosophs would say.

vine in the Natural.” ‘
The London plague was neither removed
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. Ohs men of wealth and station!
> Heed tow you. us© your' power. ' 

Far clouds hang o’er, our nation - . '
That foretell, a trial hour.

When.the.topes.you fondly cherish ■ 
Shall in dust-and ashes lie,

And like leaves be left to perish, 
Or before the whirlwind fly,—

There are weary wives and mothers 
Whom your gold might aid and bless, 

There are love-despairing brothers 
Whom your luxuries oppress,—

There are little children pleading 
For the precious bread ef life, ’ 

■ „ And souls the wine-press treading 
In agonies of strife!

Be wise, give not with scorning 
These “little ones a stone,’’

Lest in the near, new morning 
Your power be overthrown!

For God the word hath spoken 
That through the world doth rem, 

Who breaks it, shall be broken.
/ “For justice must lie done”

And, oh! ye patient toilers 
Who in sorrow work and wait, 

Seek not vengeance on the spoilers, 
Envy not the rich or great;

For gifts of highest- merit 
Arc not the world’s to give;

We may all be rich in spirit 
Jo matter where we live. -

Belvidere Seminary, JW„ X

Of course, you have all read those won
derful and wierd 1001 Arabian nights; what 
stories so fascinating as these to boy or 
girl! When pondering over the last read 
tale you ask yourself the question, can such 
things be,?. Are there such beings as fairies, 
genii, etc. ? Failing to answer the question 
yourself you seek your playmates and 
broach the subject to them; usually they 
will tell you another fairy tale or possibly a 
witch or ghost story, which they have 
heard; you become still more confused, and 
that night, when you retire to your bed, 
with your mind still on the fairies, sleep 
gradually carries you into a dream-land, 
x ou are the guest of fairies. At richly and 
heavily laden banquet tables, within halls 
of endless beauty, in the society of princes 
and princesses, hardly knowing which to 
admire most, your fair entertainers or their 
beautiful dwellings; costly gems are offered 
to you as a memento of your visit, and you are 
then asked to rest yourself'after feasting; 
reclining on a downy couch, sweet strains 
of fairy music lull you to sleep.

Or, perhaps, not anticipating a fairy re
past you do more than justice to the even
ing meal; a boy especially, has always a 
good appetite. Then after supper you 
cause to disappear some apples; then comes 
bed time; fairies, ghostsand witches still 
occupy your thoughts; your sleep will not 
be a quiet one, neither will the fairies have 
invited you to their feast; witches, ghosts 
and demons will be your dream compan
ions.

All persons dream more or less in the 
sleeping state, but there are those that 
dream in the* waking state also—day 
dreamers—and the difference between these 
is that the sleeping dreamer has visions of 
scenes and incidents which are not produced 
by his powers of imagination or his wilT, and 
not under his control; whilst the waking 
dreamer can conjure up to his own vision by 
powers of imagination or his will, images 
of persons, objects, scenes, etc., and have 
them remain or disappear at his will; they 
are under perfect control. In neither 
case have these images any existence 
except in the mind of the dreamer. 
If this day-dreaming is' persisted in, 
a certain amount of perfection is gain- 

I ed;agreat variety of forms can be con
jured up to the mind with great facility; 
these forms will act and move and become 
very life-like.

The day dreamer is apt to select his sub
jects from the realms of the supernatural; 
and so in every country we have fairy and 
other legendary stories and traditions vary
ing in kind and quality, and adapted to the 
climate of the country, originating in the 
mind of the dreamer.

A dreamer having conjured up an image 
which pleases him, will recall this image 
often* till it becomes a sort of a familiar 
spirit, and to the dreamer almost seems to 
have an actual existence; and having 
brought it into existence, he must also find 
an abode and occupation for it. Natural 
Shenomena will aid him in these. The 

reamer always seeks romantic spots to as
sist him in ks fanciful flights and produc
tions. A mass of water rushing over a 
steep precipice, dashed into spray by falling 
on rocks below, the basin surrounded by 

I shrubbery and tall trees, whose branches 
I partly overhanging the water and intere

Bi ii^wl
|ru^ ^tars no ^^k> ^aius at iw ^uma» |^hu, feehs neither place nor l^lsnise: |h enlg ^shs a Rearing

! eepting the sun’s rays, cause shadows on the 
; easeade-th^t the dreamer will construe into 
I ail imagownaa in shape. The murmur.of 
I the - faffing .waters is to him the musical 
i song of his image there created, and the 

. “Spiritof the waterfall” incomplete... ' ’’ - 
| In the feme way .he proceeds to place a 
j spirit- in Vvery rock, glen, cave, river tree, 

clump oLbush.es, or even field of grain; 
its oeeunatioDr to protect its abode, and 
those wife may seek its' presence to pro
cure ft^ood will against ’ evil influences;, 
the spirit is therefore a kind of protecting 
deity fxbut if offended, may also cause ..mis
fortune to come to the offenders.' Then to 
pacify the offended spirit or deity, sacrifice 
must be offered.

| Having J then, supplied all minor places 
t with these protectors, whose power, of ' 
■ course, does not extend beyond’ their own 

domain, the dreamer becomes mere ambi-
I tious; he desires to create more powerful 

beings, and as all the places of interest,— 
rocks, glens,rivers, etc., are already occu
pied, he must also create for these superior 
usings, a superior place of abode; this, ofusings, n superior plaeeof abode; this, or results. Soon I saw that my body was be- 
eoui’se, is done with as much facility as the * jgg carried out oh the porch’ elese to where 
creation of his images, and forthwith he ; I was sitting; the dwarfs could not get so 
goes to realms in space wherein he can ex- close to me as to get between me and mv body ^ f.nd j t()0kp03sessi0p of with\

out further difficulty, and soon regained my 
natural condition.”

without encroaching upon any one; his im
agination has created a vast domain which 
he calls the Olympus, and proceeds to people

। it with Gods, demi-Gods,etc. He also finds luo ilvUM M,y.
: a God which he places as monarch of the'L As May assured me she had really seen 
j oceans and names him Neptune,—one who these creatures, and that- thev were not the 

governs the furious waves. As the interior ► production of her imagination, it was de- 
of the earth is by many even at the present . termmed to learn more about them.
day supposed to be in a fiery eonditicE, the 3 When investigating subjects rela ” ’
dreamer places there a- powerful spirit or 
God, and calls him Pluto,—one who strikes 
with fire; and thus originated Grecian My th-

T'OlOgy,': ■ ; :1 i:
| . lot only in the Orient but also in Central 
I and Western. Europe mythology or fairy 
j lore took firm root. Rocks, eaves, waters, 
j ete, had their resident or haunting spirit; 
= the river Rhine having come in for its full 
i share of undines, naiads and other water
j sprites.
! As at this age the climate of the earth is * 
i not so conducive to the growth of fairies 
; and other kindred spirits, America, the 

country of this present age, has not been 
very prolific in her production of such be-
mgs.

It would seem unnecessary for me to'say 
that such beings as fairies, gnomes, etc., 
never had any more existence than the per
sonages of Grecian Mythology, and yet do 
you know, that to-day there are persons 
who would foist upon us some of these 
very creatures as real existences!
' The elementary spirit—a creature of 

an overwrought imagination, has been im
ported from the Orient into this country bv 
the Theosophs.

What, then, is an elementary spirit? the _ . ______________ ,
question is often asked. According to know that to be the absoluro-eFUW.' 
Oriental Theosophy, elementaries are crea- Question: ‘’But what then were those 
tares-or beings having a semi-material; creatures which May saw?” 
body, invisibles the natural sight and pre- Answer: “T.__ _ ______ _________ L.
senting about as great a variety of forms— existence; they were phantom images pre- 
partly human, partly animal—and sizes as duced bv the will of evil or mischievous 
the imagination could invent, and are ■ ........
called elementaries from their being inhab
itants of the elements,—air, earth, fire and- 
water.

As specimens, fairies are such as inhabit 
the air, they are quite numerous and al
ways mean well, and indeed appear to be 
the most benefieient of all the elementaries.

Gnomes, kobolds, etc., stunted, dwarfish, 
grotesque looking beings, are said to inhabit 
the.caves and mines of the earth. Fairies 
also live in crystal and stalactite and coral 
caves ip the earth and under .the water.

Salamanders live in the fire and appear to 
be but few in number.

More numerous are those of the water; 
for we have naiads, undines, syrens, mer
maids, nymphs, tritons, etc.

Besides these, there are giants of the for
est, living in splendid, invisible, enchanted 
castles that are filled with treasures, gather
ed there by gnomes, the gates of the cas
tle guarded by huge serpents, dragons, 
or griffins, and possibly the placets also un
der the protection of some powerful ge
nius. - '

Surely here we have all 'the . characters 
necessary for the most elaborate and en
chanting fairy tale.

The elementary as he has been transplant
ed to this country by Theosophs, is common
ly conceived to lie a stunted, dwarfish, semi
spiritual, semi-materia! being, in a rudi- 
mental or embryotie condition, resembling 
the human being in form, and for the pure, 
pose of further development awaiting his 
tarn to be incarnated in some human body 
to be born upon the earth.

A good part of the physical manifesta
tions occurring at the dark circle are be
lieved to be produced by the elementaries.

Have you ever seen an elementary spirit, 
is the question I have often asked 'of clair
voyants. The answer was always in the 
negative, until recently I met, what did in
deed appear to be a case of'elementaries. 
The clairvoyant who saw these is a young 
lady medium of this city-Miss May Shaw. 
When May, for purpose of giving a sitting, 
allows her body to become entranced in or
der that one of her spirit guides may take 
the control of it, her spirit wanders off to 
such places as may attract her, or where she 
may desire to go, being usually one of the 
spirit homes; when there she can feel 
when the spirit control desires to leave her 
and will then return to the earth tore-enter 
the body and resume her normal condition. 
Upon the particular occasion to which I 
now have reference, when the controlling

spirit left, May did not return to conscious
ness but fell into a death-I&eswoon; the 
usual restorative methods were applied' 
without avail, when Mrs. Shaw, May’s 
mother, was impressed to carry the body ’of 
May out into the frosh air oh the balcony, 
where she soon revived and recovered her 
normal condition.

May then related her own experience dur
ing that time as follows: “Leaving my en
tranced body to the control of Hold, one of 
my spirit guides, I went off to one of the 
spirit tomes to enjoy myself. When I felt 
that the control was about to leave I re
turned to the earth, and seated.myself upon 
the railing of the balcony, waiting for the 
control to leave, which he did upon seeing 
me. I was about to enter my tody when 
an obstacle presented itself in the shape of 
three grotesque looking dwarfs, who place- 
ed themselves between me. and my body,: 
-and seemed determined to prevent me-from 
taking possession of it. I could do nothing: 
I felt powerless against these creatures, 
and concluded to wait awhile and abide

When investigating subjects relating to 
Spiritualism and failing to find what I seek, 
or get an explanation by the usual methods, 
as a last resource I apply to Thalia or one 
of her companions. Thalia is a spirit who 
claims for herself, as well as her eompan-
ions, that she always existed as a spirit,; 
and forages has felt- a strong interest in : 
the planet Earth, her mission being tv con- : 
duct' the new-born spirit* of those people i 
who die on the earth to their MMi nones. I

Thalia being much s.^iMMr services I 
can be obtained occasionally only, aud then * 
but for a few minutes at a time. ;

To Thalia, therefore, as being the most 
fitting one to solve the question, was sub
mitted the experiences Of- May with the 
“Elementaries,” and the question asked: ,

“Do such beings as rudimentary spirits, 
awaiting their turn to be incarnated in a 
human body for the purpose of tlieir devel
opment, realy exist?”

Answer: “There are no spirits of a lew 
order, of whatever description, but what 

• have already been in the human body. 
There are no such beings as you describe 
and term ‘Elementaries.’ ”

Question: “Is that simply your opinion or 
is it the absolute truth?”

Answer: “It is not simply my opinion; I nntir ^Ti**^ tFn Kq Iha dhcAliifn vvm-Mj ”

• Question: “Gan ali spirits produce- such 
phantoms or apparitions by an act of their 
will?”
• Answer: “All spirits have the power, 
but must first learn the fact of being able 
to produce or materialize them.”

Question: "Cana spirit of a low order 
either assume-or materialize a form repre
senting a spirit higher than himself?”

Answer:' “A spirit has no power over 
.material ^Spiritual) above his own plane, 
consequently the higher material which 
would to necessary to make an image of a 
higher order, would not respond to his 
wilk”

Question : “Can you produce one of those 
‘elementaries’ by your will ?”

The answer came, not in wards, but toy 
the appearance of one of those same crea
tures that had prevented the spirit of May 
from entering her body. The thing moved 
about as natural as life, yet it was only a 
creation of, Thalia’s will, for it did as she 
willed it. T requested May to examine the 
creature, to feel it; but it was like feeling a- 
sunbeam—there was nothing to feel; she 
could put her hand* through it-, the crea
ture did not mind it—did not move or seem
to feel it. May attempted to drive the 
thing away, but- it remained. Finding that 
it would not go. May said, “Very well, 
then, you may remain,” whereupon it sud
denly vanished. Thalia had caused it to 
disappear at that moment, to show May that 
she alone had any power over her own 
Cl’Ctltui’C

How did the Elementary originate ?
The idea of the Elementaries, including, 

of course, the whole family originated in 
the same way as did the characters of Gre
cian mythology. The belief in their actual ’ 
existence originated in the minds of the Ma
gians or Magicians, the Dervishes, Fakirs, 
etc., of the Orient.

These Magians, in order to become adepts 
in their art of magic, necessarily had to go 
through a severe course of training or de
velopment, extending through many years, 
consisting of fasting, castigation of the body, 
and other self-inflictions, which would re
duce the strength of the physical body in or
der that the mind or spirit might gain the su
premacy. They gazed intently’ for a time, 
on dark liquids, crystals, mirrors, etc., in
ducing clairvoyance. They inhaled narcotic 
vapors, ate opium, hasheesh, and other 
brain-stimulating drugs.

The brain, in this excited condition, has

no difficulty in imagining the most wonder ed, it lias been by an. intelligent study and 
ful things^ and according to-the refinement an .unwavering obedience to nature’s laws, 
of the mind or the effect of. the narcotic, In ether vrords/bv an intelligent compre- 
the result, will .be. creatures beautiful and hension and a- reverent worship of the “M- 

■benign as fairies,■ or grotesque and mis-■- . ...
chievous,-hideous, and malign.as gnomes of *uv-WiluTOt„«ft«v ..».
the eaves, and terrible giants with .-their f nor remitted by the prayers'of the devout, 
household of griffins, dragons, serpents,} ' "

t etc.- These creatures, of course,-exist only j 
| in the excited and overwrought mind, and . 

however real they may. fae-to the novice in 
magic, others cannot see. them. ■

Repeatedlyfafter having drugged himself 
with , narcotics and fixed his eye upon cere [ 
tain luminous objects, or turned them up- ’ 

■ ward,—“for these processes are essential to 
> the control of elementary spirits, and pro-. | 

dues no ineonsicerabla^ffect on the senses 
j -of the magician,”—he ion the. habit of^um- 
i moning, that is, bringing up -to his imagin- 
j ation his familiar spirits^whieh, having te- 
। sounded to his will, he will consider as real 
j existences. - ‘

- Then,as the development through.a series' 
■of years progresses, he actually, out uncon-' 
zeioasly, acquires tkat power, which. dissm- 
bodied spirits hare, (^materialising appari
tions by Ms will; then he can summon as 
■he supposes, but really materializes crea- 
tiares such as he wants, and they will obey 
his will—be under his control, as Thalia was 
obeyed by the dwarf she materialized. 
Such then are visible toothers in the clair
voyant condition, and what at first was a 
creature produced by the power Qfthc imag
ination becomes a creature by the power of 
materialisation. -

These images. and'forms—creatures of 
■ their own... volition—have' so perfectly the 
appearance of ..-reality, that the mind which 
created them is incapable' of: distinguish
ing where delusion ends and reality be- 

- I know not whether I have succeeded in 
proving the- “elementary” a myth, but at

i It seems that- man has ever been prone to 
think of Deity as separate and apart from 

ri nature; even in our own time, after the.de-. 
: velopments which unknown centuries have 

given our race, those minds are few indeed 
who conceive of Deity as immanent in, ra-1 
ther than paramount to, Nature. Sav God, ; 
and at once the majority of minds go soar-, 
ing away into infinite space supposing that 
at some indefinite point therein, vastly dis
tant from this mundane sphere, on his 
golden throne (why don’t we Republicans 
have it a plain presidential chair?) sitteth 
the great “I Ain.” It is not so very long i 
since the thunder was thought to be the 
voice of this distant personage, and even | 
now, though he is thought to be everlaste I 
ingly on tuat throne of his, he is supposed i 
to Kis®, and that in a- “mysterious way,” | 
for they say ;he “plants liis footsteps bn । 
the sea and rides upon the storm.”

Early in the seventeenth century, London 
was burying her dead by the thousands, and 
beseeching this great Him to remove the 
plague from their eity, making many prom
ises of how good they would be if he would 
graciously eomniy with their request. Only a 
few6years ago his chosen mouthpieces in the 
nortiiern portion of our country, were tell
ing us poor sinners that it was on account 
of our national sins, and especially that of 
slavery, that this distant masculinity of 
theirs had sent the war upon us, anil were 
beseeching him to help the Union mea kill 
as many of file "rebs” as nossibie, so that 
victory should perch upon owr banners. At 
the same time in the South, the mouthpieces 
of this same throned One, were telling their 
sinful listeners that it was tlie sins. of the
abolitionists^ trying to destroy a "God-or
dained. instillation” that caused the war, 
and were beseeching his divine (!) aid to 
help them kill as many “Lincoln hirelings” 
as possible, and thus cause victory to perch 
on o?w banners. At this very instant the ears 
of His enthroned kingship are deafened by 
the discordant din of Mussulman and 
Christian prayers, and his mind (if he has i 
one) is almost distracted in -the effort to 

- decide who prays, best. Sometimes the 
Mussulman’s prayer “hits the nail on the 
head, and then behold what a slaughter his 
divine aid and that of his holy prophet en
ables the Turks to effect among the women 
and children of the Christian‘infidel dog^.” 
At other times the Christian prayer moves 
his mighty arni to their aid, and he delight-

‘ fully “snuffs up the sweet odor” of the Mus-, 
' sulman blood which he so divinely (!) has' 
enabled them to shed in behalf of his 
"dear son.” Thus it is that the Worst pas
sions are aroused, the most shocking bar
barities committed, the most debasing fears 
kept alive, and utterly futile prayers (?) 
pronounced, because of the hold which this 
antiquated notion of a God outside of, and 
paramount to, nature.-—indeed a relic of 
barbarism, still has upon the human mind.

And what is the truth in the matter? 
Did such a God espy exist? Plainly not, 
for in all ages it is hot the wordy petitions,'' 
the multifarious penances, nor the sweet 
promises which priest and laity have 
sanctimoniously made to, and endured on 
account of, their mythical God, who has 

.remitted or removed plagues, established 
peace, or improved the condition of human
ity, but, in every instance, where these 
blessings, or either of them, have been gain-

but when its inhabitants began to worship 
the divine in the natural .by having .clean 
streets and clehn alleys, houses well venti
lated and well, lighted,-and people well clad 
aud well fed, the plague-.disappeared.' In 
all wars, the only evidence of Divinity's' 
which we observe, is the simple and natur
al exhibition by man of how nearly he is 
still related to his remote ancestors, tho
animal kingdom, by his infuriated attempts 
to destroy his fellow beings. And these 
wars can never be mitigated nor prevented 
by sanctimonious appeals to a mythological 
Deity paramount to the universe, but- only 
by a rational worship bf that ever-living 
Deity—the Divine in the Natural—the God 

t immanent in nature. ' And. this worship 
! must consist in knowledge of nature and 
{ her divine laws, and in letting our obeli- 
| enee. become.the expression of our know!- 
i edge. Its “means of grace” must consist in 
' charity, in distributive justice, in reason;

and its "forms'and ceremonies” of seien-
■ tifie inquiry into every departmentof nature, 

and. in acts of fraternal love which shall 
prevent- ouarrels and disputes from aris
ing. * . '

Gradually is this relic of barbarism, this 
old notion of a God paramount to nature, 

. dying out. His voice in thunder and in the. 
; cataract has disappeared, but the Divine 
। is there yet in ail its simplicity and natur- 
I alness. The time is fast approaching, also, 
“ ^tefi he will cease to “make bare his aiw! to 
; “rule among f to nations” and to be the “God 
| of battle,” 6®» with reverent joy, man will 

both bttold’auu exhibit the divine in the 
i human, which is the highest manifestation 
‘ of tlie natural. Already that searching 

torn God in the outer, instead of beholding 
; the Infinite near, even-present,—immanent 
i iis the inner, begins to get wearisome. As 
• Ilfs voice lias disappeared from the thunder, 
; so will tlie old myth at length disappear 
| from among men.. But the burning of a 
'. little straw does not destroy the stars: they 
are there, and will shine again.” So the 
true Deity, the divine in the natural, the 
Efe'and love and wisdom of the universe, 
of the divine Abb, will become more and 
more apparent toman in all its divine nat
uralness. He’ will behold and rationally 
worship tlie Infinite presence in every-

i thing anont him, and within him. Even 
I seeming evils, which are consequent on the 
; slow growth of the ages, and which are ap
parent because man’s ideal is ever in 
advance of his practical, will ultimately 
be seen by him to be really manifestations 
of the Divine, though on a low plane of evo
lutionary development. And fey will be 
obviated and removed by that intelligent 

i culture consequent on comp rehension of. 
1 and obedience to, the. laws of cause and. ef- 
ifeefc,

By an intelligent and practical worshin 
of tins “Divine in the Natural,” let Spirit- 

: ualists earnestly add their mite to the 
growth of this age. The experience of the 
past is ours, the angels are with us, and hu- 
manity is hungering and thirsting for bet
ter things. -Let us-work! •

Warsaw, HL - :

[To So Moroi the “Spectator.”;

I trust you may:' consider, the following 
experiment worthy of record in-your paper, 
because it differs from eases of abnormal 
Blate-writing of which evidence was 
adduced at the trial qf Slade.

Tlie sitting was at 'a private house in i 
Richmond. Two ladies and three gentle
men were present, besides myself and the 
medium. Dr. Monek. A shaded candle was 
in the room, giving light sufficient to sea 
everything on the table round which we 
sat. Four small and common slates were 
on tlie table. Of these I chose two, and 
after carefully cleaning and putting a small 
fragment of pencil between them, I tied 
them together with a strong cord, passed 
around them both lengthways and cross
wise, so as effectually to prevent the slates 
from moving on each other. I then laid 
them flat on the table, without losing sight 
of them for an instant. ’ Dr. Monek placed, 
the fingers of both hands on them, wfle-I 
and a lady sitting opposite me placed our 
hands on the corners of the slates. From 
this position our hands were never moved, 
till 1. untied them to ascertain the result. 
After waiting a minute or two, Dr,Monck 
asked me to name any short word I wished 
to bo written om-the slate. I named the 
word “ God.” He then asked me to say how 
I wished it written. I replied, “length
ways on the elate;” then if I wished it writ
ten with a large or small “g,” and I ehose a 
capital "G.” In a very short time, writing 
was heard on the slate. The medium’s I 
hands were -convulsively withdrawn, and i 
I. then myself untied the cord (which was a 
strong silk watch-guard, lent by one of the . 
visitors) and on opening the slates found on j 
the lower one the wont I had asked for, i 
written in the manner 1 had requested, the I 
writing being somewhat faint and labored j 
and perfectly legible. The slate with th 
writing on it is now in my possession.

Continued on Fifth Page.
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/ IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN 

dauwini^i and spiritualism i 
By TOM EMMETTS COMMAS.

.: - '-hieSWWTO <

But- even though its founders and elaborators, Dar
win and Wallace/are not Atheists and Materialists, 
the tendency of its teachings may be favorable to 
these forms ef thought, as advanced by Peebles. Let 
us now examine this point carefully, and see what can 
be determined thereon. In the first place, it seems a 
puzzle, how a scientific principle given to man from 
the spirit-werid can be in opposition to the existence 
of that- world. The spirit-worid tenches man the ex
istence ef certain principles in nature, upon which the 
evolution or the material and spiritual worlds is based*

eludes Darwinism,—so far from being atheistic or ma
terialistic, is at once the death-blow to both Atheism 
and Materialism.

But Orthodoxy is largely accepting Darwinism now
adays, It bitterly opptmed it at first, as it violently 
attacked the truths of geology and astronomy when 
first presented; but, in like manner as it accepted those 
sciences when forced so to do, it is now gradually in
corporating Darwinism into its constitution. At the 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in New York, a 
few years since, several addresses were delivered in 
reconciliation of Darwinism and Orthodoxy; and 
volumes, pamphlets, essays, and lectures, are con
stantly issuing, with the same end in view,--all this 
being strongly confirmatory of Mr. Peebles’ Darwin
ian declension?

Rev. Geo. Ilenslow, F.L.S., F.G.&, in his work, "Evo
lution and Religion,” after expressing his belief that I

THE BLISS CONSPIRACY.

all living and extinct beings have been evolved, by ;—vet those principles demonstrate tlie non-existence, < „ „ .
both of fee hitelligeiM’es imparting them, and of the ; natural laws of generation from pre-existing forms, | 
state of being from"whieh they come to inform man ? proceeds to remark, that “a time will shortly come '
eoncoraiag said-principlesI. The spirit-world teaches

I - Darwinism, but Darwinism. teaches there fa no spirit- 
world! How such things as ths above are possible,
my feeble intellect cannot compass; will Bro. P. piease
explain?-- - - - . A: J J : -

Again, how -can' that be atheistic and. materialistic 
which is.accepted, and.-advocated, by three-fourths of
these possessing MI knowledge (not belief) of the actual 

‘ verftyof spirited existence, and without doubt of the 
''hamg'of Be Soni of the Universe? (nottheChristian’s
Ged, mind you.) Epes Sargent says, if Darwinism be 
thowgHy esteMsted, ft will not disturb the Spiritual
ists to the least; if so, it ean not be materialistic, since, if

when the doctrine (not the theory) of evolution will be
as much recognized as a fundamental truth of science 
and theology as the revolution of the earth itself.”

“The Bible and Doctrine of Evolution,’’ an able and
scholarly work, by W. W. Smythe, published in Lon-

(Continued from law week.)

Sevt.^s.- -William O. Harrison recalled.—Since I left 
1027 Ogden street myself and Miss Snyder have repre
sented spirits; we were identified by the two Mr. Wolffs 
at these mock stances as the spirits whieh appeared at 
the Bliss’ stances, and by others, among whom were 
Mr. Philip Diesinger and Mr. Walter Hubbell; I order
ed and purchased lumber from Mr. William T. Fobb; 
at one time Mr. Bliss became frightened in May last 
because Roberts wanted to go in the cellar, as did 
Lloyd P. Smith and others; they all came on after this 
christening in a few days, it having created a great 
sensation, and Bliss gave me the exact size of the joist, 
etc., so that we could shut up the trap; I ordered old 
boards, and refuged to take new; the right kind of lum
ber didn’t come, and the trap-door was net shut; Lloyd 
P. Smith gave a very handsome blanket for lied Cloud

said that all of Mrs. Bliss’ friends who came there were 
of the same kind, and I pulled off my coat and told him 
that if he didn’t take that back I would break every bone 
1, 18 ^“^ Mrs. Bliss jumped in between us and ask- 
ed me for God’s sake not to expose her husband; the 
same night, when I was packing my trunk, she told mo 
not to mind the drunken------- —; I. never said to any
£?» t?aM.y?uW imt up a job on Bliss, and eould get 
■MX) for it if I could get him to Boston: I told Mrs. 
Rayburn that persons from Boston had told me that if 
they conlu get Bliss in Boston flier would not mind 
spending $500 to put him through; that he had left a 
wife and three children in Boston; that this woman 
H'38 i*3? wites nurse, and that he had run off with her; 
that I learned from several persons; Mr. Winner asked 
me if it was true that Bliss had a wife in Boston, and I 
told him it w as too true, and that persons there were so 
incensed at his leaving his wife there to go out wash
ing that they would give $500 to get him there; I told 
UjKiiiger about these practices because I saw he was 
going nearly crazy about.it, and I told him under his 
promise not to tell a living soul; we had been practic
ing these tricks from October, 1S7G, until August, 1577;
* did not like Diesinger betraying to Megargee the trust 
I had placed in him; the day Bliss’ child died he called

„ „ t c x . pc everything but a gentleman, and I told him that-heearth form; when Mr. Smita wanted to go into the cei- ! had trodden upon me for the last- time.
2"..- i A’. ™_ A. A1 jtid rented the cellar and could -' ' A recess till half-past two o’clock was then taken.

TV hen the Court reconvened the witness Harrison f 
was recalled, his cross-examination was continued, and 
he said: I believe Mr. Diesinger made the affidavit up
on which the warrant Was issued charging Bliss wife 
conspiracy; I did -not make the affidavit-; I was at th® 
magistrate’s office as a witness and a conspirator; I 
have neither the day nor date of my first quarrel with 
Bliss; he said that he never ordered me to leave his , 
house, but I say he did; that was in December, 1876; he 
never directly ordered Miss Snyder out of his house; 
he never complained of mvconduct to her in his house; 
she came there to visit-Mrs. .Bliss '.and attend the st
ances, and has frequently staved there all night; one I 
night Bliss came running up stairs during a seance, anti ■ 
said there was a fire in the cellar; that everybody smelt

and a bottle of whisky for Mrs. McCarty, which was 
j 'exhibited by her to show that^he drank when in the

earth form; when Mr. .Smith wanted to go into the cel
lar Bliss toal him that I hiid rented the cellar and could 
be found at the Great Western Hotel, and he didn’t
know what was in it; a man who had an attachment

I don, has ths following significant declaration:—“The of some^kind to make in the cellar had a row with Bliss
nlain and obvious interpretation of Scripture is the ’ because he wouldn’t let him go there; Mr. Smith asked 

' - - - — . . ' the spirits, once ifhe could go into the cellar, and Bliss,most congruous with the principles of Evolution,”— - 
the author endorsing the entire system of evohuioiruf ; 
Spencer and Darwin. ' . /" ' 1 I

Dr. Smith in a sermon in Christ Church, New York, -1
bn ^ Evolution'and a Personal Creator,” argued that

H

I

it were, ft.'would certainly destroy Spiritualism,—prove 
ft to be totally untrue, whieh, if Materialism be true, 
must be. Me- case. -' Ths fact, that, before Dawin,Spir- 
itaalism taught.'Darwinism almost universally, the" ■

though the theory of evolution, including the descent 
of man, should be thoroughly established, which he re
garded as 'eery probable, it would not at all militate, 
against th© idea, of a personal God or the interests of 
Orthodox Christianity.- ■ ■ -

. The same view is upheld in. an able English publics'

going into control of Billy the Boot-black, Capt. Hodges 
and Red Cloud bade Smith good-bye, and said they 
would not let Lottie come to him again ; she was Ms 
intended wife before she died; she bado him good-bye 
because he was such a skeptic as to question the truth 
of Spiritualism ;-Smith .finally made up with Red- Cloud 
and grossed hands with Mm,'and he promised to let 
the other spirits come back; Lottie was sometimes rep-

K

|
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same being now generally -accepted by Spiritualists,-'is I . . . ..
; .full proof, beyond shadow of doubt, that ft. is nut ma-1 tion by Geo. St CW,F .G.S., entitled “Darwinism and 

teriaHstte. A. J. Davis, having - been in communion I Design; or, Creation by - Evolution r the positions of 
with the spirit-world for‘over thirty years, is'positive. I which-are sustained by the. Xorwonformist,. tte or- 
of th® existence of that world, yet he is a Darwinian; | ganof the English Dissenters, and the staunchest of

' Hudson Tuttle has been a medium and clairvoyant for |' Orthodox periodicals.
| Prof. Jevons, though .accepting; the doctrines of evo- 
I lution, natural selection, and the.'descent of man from

nearly as long a. time, yet he is a confirmed Darwinian;
thewriter has beenafchorough Spiritualist for eighteen-
years,—is as positive ef the existence of the spiritual I rAower type of animal, yet says:—4 
wiverssas of ttematerial,—still durihg.ttase eighteen 1 ^ ^ ^^ ^ ®^

I cannot for amo*

■ . ... - smoke; I gave him the hey of the ecdlar, and he went
resented ny Mrs. Bliss; 1 came here am eight years-. Mown stairs; he came up again, and said, with an oath,

- “ Get out of.here as quickly as you can,” and after that
Miss Snyder refused to go to the stances until Bliss 
went after her; when in the secret service we used to 
register in different names, and I have registered as- 
Ogden; I was for a while traveling’around-speeulatlng 
among the Indians, and learned some of the Chevenne 
and Sioux languages.

Upon being requested, he repeated some of the In
dian language and the war whoop used at the stances, 
whieh created a great deal of merriment in court.

Re-examined.—Miss Snyder remained at the houss 
all night at times, because Bliss said the house was 
watched; on one occasion Bliss quarrelled with a man 
in the stance, who, on the step, charged Bliss with 
keeping a disreputable house, and on account of that 
quarrel she stayed that night; on other nights-she re
mained because it was stormy or because she^wSs en
gaged in making dresses for the spirits; Mrs. Bliss

ago; I was Deputy United States. Marshal ef Northern 
Ohio during the war, and was regularly discharged;

®

before going to Bliss, I was in the furniture business. 
Several articles were exhibited, and the witness said: 
This (a white tulle dress) wasAe dress worn by Miss 
Snyder as Clara Wolff the day of the christening; it 
was made that day by Miss Snyder and Mrs. Bliss; this 
(a wig/was the head-dress of Swift Water; these (span
gles, etc.) were the heavenly jewels so much admired 
by Mr. Wolff. He then identified other articles of a 
similar’character as having also been,used in person
ating the spirits.

Cross-examined—I have no. other; name than the one 
I have given; I have been called Lieutenant, Captain

A

| ment' admit that the theory of Evolution will alter our
| theological views.”

of what is now termed Darwinism through becoming I Prof. Trowbridge, of Harvard College, in a recent ar- j 
a Spiritualist, accepting both simultaneously; and sb I tide argues, that the doctrine of Darwinism is in bar- J 
of millions of Spiritualists everywhere. How, then, is- , many with the survival of th® spirit after physical I 
ft possible for Darwinism to be atheistic or material- death. . ' .
jg^ ' . r .1 Dr. Jas. McCosh unqualifiedly-asserts, that the doe-1 wasAismissed; one of the charges was i

But, to addition to the Spiritualists, we havethe Free I trines of evolution and Darwinism,, true though they I another was for letting one prisoner escape: 
Religionists, Unitarians, Broad Churchmen, and van- may be, do not involve the genesaieal record or funda- ‘ *—
ous other branches of Theists,. all-advocating Darwin-1 mental principles of Christianity,- - ■

' Dr. Asa- Gray, in his recent Work, “Dar winiana,” ad-

years he has been a Darwinian, having been convinced

and Colonel; I was an officer in an Ohio regiment* and

j olleet the other charge; I would have been reinstated

tgiment anaz gaged in mailing dresses ror the spirits; Mrs. Bliss 
inefficiency/! often charged Bliss with having a wile in Boston, and 
• T pnn’t ???- Bliss told me that he did not dare to return to Boston;

ism. Are we to suppose, that .all these gifted men. and I 
women, including many of the foremost thinkers of I 
the.world, are sb shallow-brained, so deficient -in intel-1 
lacteal acumen and grasp of thought, as to be unable I 
to detect in Darwinism its atheistic and materialistic 
tendencies, leaving it to the profound research and in-I 
telleeMdepft of Dr. Peebles to diseover.it ? But such j 
is the ease, most likely, since we know (?) that all Dar-| 
winians are notoriously surface-thinkera, superficial

vances various arguments to establish that Darwin
ism is in strict accord with his Calvinistie Christian

H^r^wnhaveantuhberof Orthodox scientists and 
theologians, of various shades of religious opinion, all

| but for the advice of Gen. Garfield and others; I went 
। to board at Bliss’ as part of the arrangement between 
| us; prior to October 1876,1 boarded at the Barley Sheaf 
j Hotel; I came Jo Philadelphia about six or seven years 
| ago and stopped at the American; went from there to 
i the Barley Sheaf, and then became acquainted with 

Bliss in Vienna street; I boarded then at the Mount
j Vernon Hotel and then aS Sixth and Willow, and frompositively and pointedly affirming,' that Darwinism is | Vernon Hotel and then,at Sixth and Willow, and from 

not in tire least atheistic or materialistic,-but- is in full 1 there I went to Bliss; during this time I was in the

seasons®!
Prof. Youmans, one

harmony with the existence of God and the future life, i furniture and bedding business; when I became ac- 
-l am content to take the testimony of Spiritualists, I quainted with Bliss I was in the furniture business;

f the ablest and most persist-1 Unitarians, Free Thinkers, Free Religionists, Univers- when I went to Bliss, I was selling furniture on com- 
‘ alais, Quakers, Calvinists, Armenians, Episcopalians, | missions A had attended spiritual meetings for years,ent Darwinians in America, strongly denies that Dar-1 ;—-. -— . - - 7—

wk?:s is atheistic or materialistic, instancing Hei> f and even Itoman Cath^ 
berb Spencer as a profound, believer in Religion, and ; ist&> belief, that Darwinism
stating -that ho believes the time is not .very dis- i ilalfstie, in preference to Peebles’ unsupported. stale,
taut when even theologians will seek the evolution j meat that it is. Choose ye, 0 people, whieh you will
of Spencer as a shelter against the rising tide of . credit anti accept ’
"materialism” and “atheism;” and speaking of Agas-1 atheistic charges of coxteoversialek-a 
giz, he sayp, “He wasaThcist who ascribed the-uni- j warning to brother Peebles.

•all and every shade of the.
not atheistic or male-

but never saw any materiaiizatta until I saw them at

™ *? “ ^.J^L^???™ ~“ "**” I « «• biMIng ata to *a ,Mtta ot AtWsm, I 
-PV«1n b«a»3l«M^ I a. IV, W, • । ^ SMmil.»t M||lt ra‘M|B. serlous mJlaal

| ation the subjoined significant remarks of an anti-Dar
winian, taken from Prof. Crookes’ Quarterly Journal

Herbert Spencer is, confessedly, the ablest living ex
ponent of evolution; and in Fiske’s “Cosmic Philoso
phy,” a compendious digest of Spencer’s system of Syn
thetic Philosophy, we find the appended positive af
firmations of the theistic and anfrmatemlistie teaeh- 
ingsdf evolution;— ' ; ' *

“There emiste a POWER, to which no limit in time or 
space is conceivable,'of which all phenomena, as pre
sented in consciousness, are manifestations, but whieh 
we can know only through these manifestations” 
“The existence of God—the supreme truth asserted 
alike by Christianity and by inferior historic religions 
—is asserted with equal emphasis by that Cosmic 
Philosophy which geeks its data in science alone.” 
“Thus we begin to realize, more vividly than theology 
eould have taught us to realize, the utter absurdity of 
atheism.”—Cos®. Phil,, Vol. II., pp. 415,422.

i desire to submit for Brother Peebles’ serious consider-

Bliss’; the arrangement with Bliss was first broached 
at a private interview with him in Circle Hall; it final
ly culminated in an arrangement between Bliss, myself 
and Thomas Evans; first became acquainted with Bliss 
about three years ago when I began going to see the 
wonderful test sittings; at- Circle Hall, on Vine street, 
he named Seybert, York, Roberts, Case and others, 
whom, he said, represented , millions of dollars, as at
tendants at his stances; I told him that if 1 could con
trol or manage them I would get a house and do the

the trunk referred to as being taken to Bliss’house 
was taken there by mo after Megargeeand the plumbers 
had been there and had seen the trap, and I only took1 
my clothes away in it, and ft was empty when I took 
ft there; ! called at Mr. York’s to obtain information 
from the servants of a Colonel that Mrs. York wanted

In speaking of the nature of this Deific Power as 
taught by evolution, the same work submits the fol- 
owing:—“If now we * * * inquire for a moment-what 
may perhaps be the nature of that Inscrutable Exist 
ence of which the universe of phenomena is the multi
form manifestation, we shall find that its intimate es
sence may conceivably be identifiable with the intimate 
essence of what we know as Mind.” “From this mas
terly statement [of Spencer] it appears' that while the 
inscrutable Power manifested in the world of phe
nomena, cannot possibly.be regarded as quasi-material 
in its nature, it may nevertheless he possibly regarded 
as quasi-psychieal.” “provided we bear in mind the 
symbolic"character of onr words, we may say that "God 
is'Spirit,’ though we may not say, in the 'materialistic; 
sense, that4 God is Force.”’—C'os®. Phil., Vol. II., pp. 
446,443,4-19. '• ’ '
"^ -MBerialism, the- following .-is still more.. 
positive and conclusive:—“Mr. Spenber has most con
clusively demonstrated that, from the scientific point 
of view, the hypothesis of the Materialists is not only 
as untenable to-day as it has ever been, but must al
ways remain inferior in philosophic value to the op- 
nosfeg spiritualistic hypothesis.” “ One of the great 
results of the discovery of the correlation of forces, is 
the final destruction of the central argument by which 
Materialism has sought to maintain its position. 
Henceforth tho spiritualistic hypothesis may, perhaps, 
he still regarded as on trial, .in so far as it needs much 
further explanation and limitation; but the material- j 
istie hypothesis is doomed irretrievably.” “ Through 
no imaginable future advance in molecular physics ean 
the Materialists ever be enabled to realize their desid
eratum of translating mental phenomena in terms of

of Science, concerning.the pernicious custom of ad
vancing charges of Atheism against opponents in 
scientific controversy. Prof. Youmans, in the Popular 
Science Monthly for July, IS77, also indulges in some 
timely and wholesome remarks upon the same subject, 
which I likewise commend to Friend Peebles and all 
readers of this vindication of Darwinism.

After rebutting the charges of Atheism leveled at 
Darwin and his adherents, and after pointing out that 
every important discovery in science has been de
nounced as heretical and atheistic (Does Mr. Peebles 
know that Spiritualism has been repeatedly denounced 
as atheistic, and that passages from his writings have 
been quoted to substantiate the charge?), the writer 
proceeds:—45 Such charges are distinctly immoral, and? 
even criminal. AH civilized countries brand with ig-’.. 
nominy the suitor or the advocate who suborns false/ 
witnesses, forges or destroys documents, or corrupts 
judges and juries. But the controversialist who charg
es his opponent with atheism stands in a precisely 
similar position. By making such charges he fraudu
lently attempts to steal from the public, through an 
appeal to their passions, a verdict whieh he has no. 
hope of obtaining from their reason. A meaner, a j 
more infamous stratagem can scarcely he conceived. | 
Yet more: it is not the man conscious of the goodness » 
of his cause who fights with such weapons. We may, 
therefore, safely and fairly conclude that whosoever 
in scientific controversy introduces accusations of 
Atheism is, if not knowingly and willfully, still decid
edly in the wrong. We are consequently fully justified, 
in shutting his hook, and giving judgment against him. 
Why should not scientific men, scientific societies, and 
scientific journals, agree that whosoever in a scientific 
controversy attempts to get rid of an opponent by rais
ing the cry of atheism should be held to be ipso facto 
an outlaw, and to be no longer ‘entitled to the treat
ment of a gentleman and a scholar.”

Brother Peebles having declared the teachings of 
Darwin and Wallace to be atheistical, and having 
quoted erroneous statements charging Darwin with 
being an Atheist, I sincerely trust that he will at once 
cease from all further imputations of that character, 
and thereby escape the fate above adverted to,—being 
declared an outlay, and debarred from further- treat
ment as a gentleman and scholar.

matter and motion. * * One grand result of the 
enormous progress achieved during the past forty gears 
in, the analysis of both physical and psychical phe
nomena, has been the final and irretrievable overthrow 
of the materialistic hypothesis.. Henceforth we may 
regard Materialism as ruled out, and relegated into that 
limbo of crudities to whieh we some time since con- 
signed the hypothesis of-special creations.” “But 
while materialistic hypothesis is thus irretrievably 
doomed, ft is otherwise with the opposing spiritualistic 
hypothesis.’’— Cosm.PMl„ Vol.II., pp.^, 440,444,445.

The. foregoing ercerpta, epitomizing the teachings of 
Herbert Spencer and his school of thinkers, sufficient
ly attest that the philosophy of evolution,—Which io.

RELIGION’S DOINGS.

Read religion’s tale, 
Of every distant age, and clime, and nation, 
Then say what gratitude it claims for man; 
Or rather, ask what climes it has not cursed 
With bigotry and persecution’s rod? - 
Or say, when priests and prophets ruled a land 
And people mourned not, drenched in bitter tears, 
Wrungby their sufferings. Or ask you where 
The soil was unpolluted with their blood ?

thing, right; he said he and Thomas Evans had-been 
talking the matter. over, and in Franklin Square he 
told me that he had got a house, and the arrangement 
was made between us; when I went to Bliss, he had 
five or six boarders in the house; I carried the key to 
the cellar a part of the time, but Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
had free access to. the cellar;no one else had; I never 
used the cellar for any other purpose but to aid in car
rying this thing on; I did not object to Bliss going in 
the cellar; I was interested at the time I was at Bliss’ 
in a patent loom and was employed as a salesman; 
after January, if the stances paid, I was to get a per
centage of the proceeds; I was to get my board and 
washing tip to January;-I am not a Spiritualist; the 
dances were held sometimes three times a week; some
times I was absent, and whether the spirits I repre
sented were personated when I was away I don’t know;

• Captain Davis, one of the spirits I represented, rarely 
talked, except in the private stances; I have been rec- 

/ognized as two grandmothers of Philip Diesinger in.
one night, and taken for his uncle; I have been recog
nized as Theo. Parker; I represented an aunt of Mrs. 
Wolff; I was taken for his grandfather by Mr. Thomas; 
Swiftwater’s hands being painted, when any one put 
their hands through the aperture to shake hands with 
him, I .or Mrs. Bliss, or Mr. Bliss, would, take them by 
the hand; I did the most of my dressing in the cellar, 
but sometimes in my own room; the others sometimes 
dressed in the back sitting room, in Mrs. Bliss’ room, 

1 or in the cellar; I was always careful to lock the cellar 
! door and fasten the door leading into the enclosure in 
the cellar under the trap-door in the cabinet; I some
times dressed in the cabinet; the space in the cabinet 
was. about 4Ja by 9 feet; sometimes four of us, repre
senting spirits, would come out of the cabinet at one 
time, and frequently three would come out; Bliss, after 
Miss Snyder came, got a little frightened at that, think
ing We were doing too much, and would let only one 
come out at a time thereafter; Bliss very rarely repre
sented any spirit except Red Cloud; he would not ma
terialize, but would go in what they called a trance or 
under control, and Red Cloud would speak through 
.him. ■

Miss Evans represented a Persian princess, Billy the 
Bootblack, Lot-tie, Mr. Roberts’ daughter, and many 
others; Mrs.Evans has represented a woman with a 
baby in her arms; the baby was made out of parapher
nalia there and a false face; she also represented an 
old woman, Captain Hodges and other characters—a 
great many; I was first made acquainted with her. 
about six years ago, and have visited her for five years; 
Mr. Seybert had his private cabinet brought- to Bliss 
for his private stances, and I assisted in arranging 
that cabinet so that the spirits could materialize out- 
side of that cabinet and not be seen; Mrs. Bliss, who 
gave stances in that cabinet, whieh was placed in an
other part-of tho room-where there was no trap door, 
would go there with different kinds of clothing upon 
her person; but at these stances Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
would not let me be about the house for fear I should be 
recognized; Mr. Evans attended the stances as a dead- 
head, and was one of the great “lams” to recognize 
the spirits, and went so far as to recognize his daugh
ter as the spirit of his first wife; I d d have a trunk 
brought to the house in Bliss’ absence, and taken away 
again within an hour, but the trunk came there empty; 
I did not, in the absence of Bliss, have all these traps 
fixed up; I do not remember Bliss ordering me out of 
the house, nor of his cumnlaining about my conduct 
with Miss Snyder; I did have a quarrel with him; on 
the day his child was buried; I did say that he would 
have to tell why Miss Snyder came there or I would, 
and I would make Philadelphia too hot to hold him; 
about June 20th Bliss came home at 11 o’clock at night 
and quarrelled with his wife about a certain woman 

’ whom he had denounced as a bad character, and he

a communication from, and I ran over town getting ’ 
points which I gave to Mrs. Bliss to give to Mrs. York, £ 
and at a private stance of Mrs. York I gave her inform- j 
ation of her son, of jhis Colonel, aud of a daughter m i 
France. . ' : , |

j Mr. Ben’. Wolf testified—I know Mr. and Mrs. Bliss; ' 
j I attended their stances, paying 50 cents and a dollar, I 
? and $5 for a private stance; I saw there the spirits of i 
j Katie Delarue, Swiftwater, my sister, Captain Davis, 
j and nearly all that appeared were; I was a Spiritualist I 
j and am now; since then I hafje seen Miss-Snyder rep- !

resent some of these characters and recognized her as 
the person who personated them at Bliss’; when I first 

■ heard of this exposure I wrote to Bliss a letter, stating 
that I did not believe the Times’ report of it and that 
I would not believe him (Bliss) if he said it was a fraud; 
the'next week"! received aletterfrom my brother, who 
is living, as to how'the s^anc’s-were going on, and I 
showed them to personsjHfow that they were true 
materializatibns-^i-was then in Mt, Union, Hunting
don Co., and the day before 1 left, I received inform
ation from my mother that there was a letter for me 
from my brother that would open my eyes; I read the 
letter, and would not believe it; the next day I came to 
Philadelphia and went to Diesinger’s, where all the 
conditions of covered lights, etc., were produced by my 
brother, Mr,'Diesinger and others; after some singing, 
something white appeared, and then the figure^pf my 
sister, who twirled her handkerchief around as\a sig
nal for my brother and myself to come up to her^ that 
was the signal arranged at Bliss’; she then catae out. 
took me by the arm and my brother also, and then went 
away and re-appeared again; I said to heri“ Let me 
look at your face plainly.” and she put it close to my 
face; I had always remarked to my brother what a re
markable nose she had, it was hollow and thav^night I 
recognized it as the same identical nose which I had < 
seen at Bliss’; I asked her to give me something to fur
ther identify her and she repeated what she said on 
one occasion at Bliss’ when two men got permission to 
leave during the stance, and that as to one of them she 
had said that he did not believe it, but God bless him, 
and she also repeated what had occurred on another 
occasion at Bliss’, when she was personating my sister; 
I recognized her by her manner of making her eyeballs 
very large by throwingjup her eyes; she also person
ated Mrs. McCarthy at Diesinger’s with the same ma
noeuvre that shetised at Bliss’. -

The witness also said that Miss Snyder detailed cir
cumstances, occurrences and conversations which hap
pened at Bliss’, and thus confirnied his belief in the 
truth of the exposures. He also recognized tlielieasgn- 
ly jewels worn by his sister Clara at Bliss’, and, con^ 
tinuing,. said: Both myself and brother got a lock of 
hair from our sister Clara; that came from Miss- Sny
der’s head, andrafter the stances at Diesingefs she said 
to me, “ Do you remember the scissors you gave me to 
cut the hair off ?” I said, “ Yes, I ought to,” and asked 
her to describe them;she told me that they were short, 
with round points: at Bliss' she took the scissors and 
went into the cabinet and commenced cutting her hair, 
and I remarked to the audience, “ Do you hear her 
cutting her hair?” she gave me the hair, and some one 
asked me for a piece of it, and I said I would as leave' 
part with a part of my life as part with that; all that 
she. repeated to me at Diesinger’s, and showed me 
where she had cut it from; I compared her hair with 
the piece I got at Bliss’, and it was very much alike; 
she also tola me things that I had said to my supposed 
sister at Bliss’, which no one else could have'heard un
less they had their ears to my mouth; at one of the sfi- ' 
ances at Bliss’, she as my sister gave me a plant, flower 
pot and all, and said, “ Dear Brother, I have-^rought 
this plant from the botanical gardens at Washington; 
I want you to press the flowers to remember me; an
other spirit picked up a piece of paper from the floor, 
and told me that was the name of the plant and on it 
was written, .“Rhoadent”; another spirit who came 
out as my aunt, gave me and my brother a rosebud; I 
could not see that person’s face; all these facts Miss 
Snyder related th me at Diesinger’s, and then told me 
that Mrs. Bliss had gone out and bought the plant and 
left it in the alley, and Harrison went around andtoek 
ft in the back way; Miss Snyder was not in the audi
ence at Bliss* when this Occurred so that she could 
have heard it; I recognized her as Swiftwater by her 
eyes and teeth more particularly; I asked her how she 
did it, and she opened her eyes very wide and rolled 
them about and.let down her teeth, and they looked 
just like an Indian’s; not being satisfied with that, they 
^ “Pasrts^nceformeto see Swiftwater, and 
she halloed and rubbed my head as she had at Bliss’, 
and which no one knew but she and I; after the expos
ure I went to Circle Hall, and recognized in three spir
its personated there Mrs. Bliss; after this I went again 
to.M«ame M1! A» a spirit came out; Mr. Robert 
said it was Lucille Western; at another time a spirit 
came out and Mr. Roberts said it was Lizzie Rubelee 
but it was not the Lizzie Rubelee I had seen at Bliss* 
8nt ” j 816 W8n^ °® I heard her shoes creak, and that II 
put a damper on me; I didn’t want to give the Bliss fl
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Virgin Mary; I asked if they could got the 
materials, and Mrs. Bliss said she would ' 
like to get them, but had not the means; 
Bliss promised to get the material, but did 
not; he said if they could get- the Virgin 
Mary to appear to Seybert, he would be all 
right; that it would he worth a great deal 
of money to him, and he wanted to get- some 
to go into the saloon business with; Bliss ■ 
asked me once if I spoke the German dia- i 
leet, and I tried, but could not, but I spoke 
the Irish dialect and Mrs. Bliss said she

up as frauds, and I asked Bliss to give me a 
private stance, but he said he would give 
no man but Air. Roberts a private stance; 
that he was afraid I would put up a job 
on him: those tilings (spangles, etc.,) 1 rec
ognized as being worn at Bliss’ by the sup
posed Ciara Wolff, and it was not until last 
Sunday night a week that I discovered that 
I had no dead sist er named Clara; her name 
is Hannah: she died when one day old, and 
I was but * wo or three years old; Bliss would 
tell me when under the influence of spirits 
that the spirit Clara Wolff was present and 
I received it as truth; he said she had grown 
up in the Spirit-world; Miss Snyder produc
ed at Diesinger’s the "wreath I had given _ .
Clara Wolff at Bliss’; at Circle Hall Bliss dressing for Mrs. MeCarthey in the cabinet 
told me that he had gone with Harrison to r 
get- the iron ring;-had ordered it and paid 
for it as a man would when a friend asked

would not have known me in that voice; 
I was then materialized as Mother McCar-
thy; sometimes I said I had no hands and 
would go back and materialize them? while

him to go along; I always paid at Bliss’ my 
entrance fee, and I suppose I have paid al
together 8100; I believed at that time they- 
were real spirits.

- Cross-examined.—I have been a Spiritual
ist for four or five years; I will be twenty
seven years old in December next ,

Without finishing the cross-examination 
of this witness,: the court, at 5 o’clock, ad
journed until to-day. . .

Saturday, Sept. 23th.—Sir. Benjamin 
Wojff was recalled, and on cross-examina
tion testified: I have more than one brother: 
one is named Emanuel, but I have no broth
er Samuel; Emanuel attended, the greater 
part of these performances with me;. when 
I came to the city it- was. to attend to busi
ness and not to'attend the stances ; my bro
ther wrote to me before I .came here, and

I would at the aperture say that I hadn’t 
got myself together; that it was to gain 
time; I- used to carry fire about in my hands? 
Bliss got some things which I believe are 
burned in Catholic ehurcTies; I-’would close 
my -hands upon them and shake my tends, 
and thus keep them, from remaining in one 
spot; one night my hands were- burned by 
them?, that came about because! had wash-

went-to Diesinger’s that under Bliss’ I nite- 
©nee lie was to'go to Diesinger’s and find out 
what Diesinger and Captain Harrison were 
doing, SO' that ■ Bliss -could work his cards: 
he also wrote that he had seen at Diesinger’s 
.things' which' were - very lilcp what he had 
seen at Bliss’, and were very., strange; lie

.edmy hands in the presence of theaudi-: 
eneeand ‘then took the fire in my -hands, 
which were soft from being washed; Bliss 
had asked me to wash, my hands before 
them, to show that I had nothing upon them,. 
and to prove that they were spirit hands; ; 

■I had a-sear upon my hands from the'.burn
ing, which a young woman the next day saw. 
at Crown ancLRaee streets, where I worked" 
at Fancy tassel making.

The witness .corroborated the testimony , 
of Mr. Wolff as to the presentation to him of 
the plant-and flower-pot-, and as to its hav-

' ing been purchased by Mrs. Bliss, and .said 
that ft was Mrs. Bliss who gave Wolf the 
paper with the -name of tho plant written 

' upon it. She-also said as to the christening::
I stood at tho ' cabinet door and gave ths 

: name of the child, which was James. Jona-:

a spirit doctor told me to tell her, and she 
said she would; as Katie Rubeleo I spake to 
Mr. Roberts: Ue said, Katie I have written 
to your father, but have received no an- 

.swer; I said, I kaoiv you haven’t; then he 
got a letter and said, Katie, I have got- a 
letter from your fatheiyand I said I know 
you Stave, and then 1 bccarue weak and 

; could talk no more.
Upon the re-assembling cf the Court after 

the usual adjournment, the witness was re
called and testified; Those are pastiles; 
they look very much like the. tilings which 
were burnt; 1 could hold them in mv hands 
now if my hands were not wet with’ r-erspi- 
ration; when I did that it was in the'spring 
of the year, when my hands were cold; be
fore I used them they were -lit with a match 
and burned, and when I took them up they 
were red, like coals of'lire; at the stances, 
when Freddy Eckert was there, Mrs. Bliss 
would represent Ms wife at the aperture; 
and I .would do the talking; he would say, 
“.Mary, do you love Mrs. Hutchinson?” and 
I would say, ? Yes;” one time Mrs. Bliss- 

• told me to tell him that he would die in four
months; I asked her how she knew that, 
and she said a doctor was attending him for- 
heart disease; the pnstiles were larger than 
those. [One was lit. and while it was yet a 
burning, coal, she took it in her hand, and 
moving, her hand about with a quick move
ment, laid it down, without receiving, a 
burn.] .1 have been present'when Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss quarreled at times; I heard her
cry to him atone time to open the door of 
his room or she would break the door open; 
he.opened it, ahd I heard her say, “ I’ll. kill 
you yet in my temper;., you can go to your 
wife and .children in Boston as soon as veu 
please,.what do I care:’* he said, “Don’t 
speak so loud; do you want Ellie (meaning 
me) to hear you?’’:arid she-said,-®!^^ care

paid, and was never told that if 1 was not I 
satisfied with the exhibition I could get | 
my money back; I became acquainted with i 
Captain Harrison about five or six years ! 
ago; at tlie test circles they would tell what 
what was going to happen, and what vour 
life had been; Mr. and Mrs. Bliss would 
make these communications in what they 

■ called trance conditions; I don’t know what 
means they resorted to in order to get that 
information; I went out of eidosik; the 
Latin prayer I used I got out of a’ Latin 
hook; 1 don’t understand Latin, but a voting : 
lady taught mo the'words; ean read and j 
write English a little, but will not reed ' 
that paper (which was offered her), nor will 
I write, because 1 ean do neither vsv well, 
especially in public; the words I usee were 
uJ?atrtes,f€rius,S2Jfrites, sautes:'’ I don’t 

' know whether anybody understood them.
[Laughter, i

Emanuel C. Wolff testified—! know de
fendants, and first became acquainted with 
them in July, 187G, and first went to a st
ance in Ogden street in April last; X came- 
in time, to be permitted to attend to the 

■ lights, there; the light was an arm,-from 
the wall with a globe over ft, and over that 

; a green''globe, and if the light would pshS" I 
irate too much towards the- cabinet, we J 
would stuff a piece of paper down between 
the globes. He gave file names of the spir- I 
its he saw personated there, such' as Swift ! 
water,.Clara Wolff, and. the others named 

- by the preceding, witnesses, and said there. 
was always some one there to recognize ’ 
them as brothers, sisters, &e.; a few nights 
after the exposure Bliss had a very remark-^ 
.able stance at Circle Hall,-on .Vine street, 
■anil after it was over I. met Mr, and- Mrs. .
Bliss, and went to the Ogden street, house, | 
and WM about what a shame the expos-1 
use was; I did not believe it then; Blissif stttes know itf Miss D^ Man I have £aS me for monev tort beer 
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Been <-re misis, uuu wdbj very ,jsw»uge; ae tll3.ll Roberts Bllbslfe BliSS; I- cam© Ollt 
did not- want me to believe it, but when I i again and took Mr. Roberts by the eoat- 

’ sleeve and took Mm into the cabinet, and he

seen at the stances; she was alsor.materiul-

came l could see for myself; i:e did not de
scribe any spirit or anything he haa seen at 
Diesinger’s; the next day I started to come 
here on business uninfluenced by the letter; 
a week after I went again to Diesinger’s to 
witness a further "exposure, and Miss Sny
der and Captain Harrison again personated 
spirits; 1 went on another occasion to Die
singer’s, and from there to another gentle
man’s house, where a great crowd was gath
ered. and another stance was held there; 
one night during the present- week,. I attend
ed a stance at the Times office; Miss Snyder 
and Mr. Harrison were there, and several

asked me what I wanted; I asked.him if he 
would not help me out with my mediums; 
he took Mrs. Bliss by the hand,' and i took 
her by the hand and brought her out; she 
stood along side of mes-and I partly held the 
baby ; Mr. Bliss helped me to hold it by plac
ing his hands underneath; Mr. Roberts was 
godfather; either Miss or Mrs. Katie Rob
inson did tlie christening; it had been an
nounced that Katie Rubelee-was to hold the

iztag medium at her own’ place: Mrs. Bliss 
told me that she had caught Bliss giving to 
Miss De Hollar: some of tlieir best points in 
the presence of Mr. Harrison; Miss D<? Hol- 
Ian brought a gentleman there and I repre
sented his wife; this was at an exhibition 
given by Mrs. Bliss- during: her husband’s 
absence; Mrs. Bliss,: sometimes in the ab
sence of her husband would give exhibi
tions; Mr. Bliss, told me that Ma Smith ted

but I told him he had enough; lie-and- I 
went outrand he said to. me, “I know how

others; we never were together again until 
I came into court; I have talked to Captain 
Harrison about it on the street. I went 
cnee to the Times with my father to see if 
Megargee wouldn’t let meoff from being a 
witnessi-as I wanted to go home; these se
ances were given in a dark room, with the 
lights turned down low, the same as thev 
were at Bliss’ ^(d at Circle Hall; at Circle 
Hall something^ was nut over the lights to 
throw a yellow' reflection, and at Bliss’ a 
blue and some other kind of colored glass I 
was put on the lights.

been -there and wanted to go into the .cellar, 
and Bliss said,- “Now, that they are coming 
upon me so hard, i’ll have to close the trap- 

child, but Bliss made an excuse for her and I door up;” I personated a Mrs. De Young, 
said Clara Wolff, would hold the child, and • and was recognized as her by her husband: 
I personated her; after the christening Mr. j the first time I represented Swiftwater, 

Bliss did not know that I was going to do 
it. and he said afterwards that when I came 
out lie did not-knew me-and ■ was frighten
ed, tearing that we had let some one else 
.into the secret.; ? .

I personated her; after the christening Mr. I 
Bliss told nle that Mrs. Wolff had said i 
that it was the happiest night she had-; 
ever passed; Mrs. Bliss /fold me one day 
that she had,'being under the control of 
Rosie, told Lizzie "(the child’s nurse), that 
the Princess and Swift Water would mate
rialize at the door of Mrt. Bliss’ room that

you stand on this thing; no one ean fool 
you about Ciara, aud it would be a good idea 
for you. to pretend that I am. a fraud arid, a 
-humbug, and-go to Phil. Diesingers and see 
what they are doing there;’’ I then went to 
Diesinger’s store'and asked him what this 
meant, and he said, “I don’t know, but we 
have been humbugged and cheated, and 
if you will come to my house I 
will show you. the young lady who 
did it,_ and she has the wreath given_to 
Clara; 1 have said “That won’t satisfy-^ft 
fori have certain tests for Ciara, whieh, if ’ 
she will give me,! will believe;” I went- to 
Diesinger’s find asked Miss Snyder, if sho 
was the real Clara, to toll what had occur- •- 
roil at Bliss’; she said “1 know what you! 
want right now,” and-taking down ‘her j
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night, and that she must sit perfectly still; 
that night Mrs. Bliss and I passed down 
through the cellar, up through the trap-door, 
and up to Mrs. Bliss’ room; Lizzie was in the 
room, and I, as Swift Water,went to the door 
and jumped and hallooed and passed oh; 
Mrs. Bliss merely showed herself at the 
door, but did not speak, and we then went 
down the way we came up; a few ’ .minutes 
after Lizzie came to the stance K»m and

A red paper head dress, trimmed with 
gold paper and gold paper' stars, turkey 
feathers, etc., was produced, and the wit
ness said she-had made it, and that it was

. Re-examined.—I - first saw Miss Snyder at 
Diesinger’s to know her as a living person; 
at Bliss’the light was so shaded as to throw 
a. bright light on the audience, and a dark 
reflection towards the cabinet; one after- 
noon and evening I went* to: Bliss’, apd saw 
Captain Harrison talking’ with Mrs. Bliss; 
when I get to the entry Harrison went up 
stairs, and I asked Mrs. Elins who he was;. ... , « rr • „
■she said he hoarded there, and was in the ^ie /ekaraoiiy Gz Mi. Harrison as ro dm 
furniture business; I asked her what lie eupl^eumatem^^^
was doing with the hook in his hand, and er tMrc. Bussy, jir-Aign Lie noor, on Oue oc- 
sbe said lie was’ raising subscriptions for a : crtsion. jls ."swiftwaier. the witness con- 
family that had been burned out; that he 
was continually doing charitable acts of that 
kind; at a private stance, Harrison repre
sented a one-armed soldier, and, an Indian

told Bliss that she had seen the Princess 
and Swiftwater materialize right at the 
door, and he said: “She must be a clairvoy
ant,” but she replied that she “wasn’t, but 

I had seen them,” The witness corroborated

appearing at the same time, I asked him if 
he killed the Indian? and lie shook Ms head

Miss Helen Snyder testified.—I know the 
defendants, and have for 34 years; knew 
them first in Vienna street; I only attended 
their circles at that time’; I attended the 
circles until they removed to Ogden street, 
and was quite intimate with them; I was 
not familiar with the materializations until 
defendants told me in January; I told them 
I didn’t believe in materialization; that the 
Way I believed spirits would materialize 
was if you put your hands out or went to- 
teards them they wotild vanish; Mrs. Bliss 
told she believed that, and-wh'at was the dif
ference if all the fools believed differently; 
after" that, when.talking of masked parties, 
she" asked me if I could make myself $all or 
short; she asked me to part my hair in the 
middle, and I did so, and she said to Mr. 
Bliss, “ Wouldn’t she make a good old wo
man*? I wouldn’t know her myself;” that 
was ail that occurred that night; on another 
night, in Mrs. Bliss’ room, I said to her she 
had something she wanted to tell me, but 
she only laughed; Bliss said if Christy was 
like me she would tell you all; Mrs. Bliss 
then talked to me about giving private st
ances to Mr. Seybert, Mr. York and others, 
and explained to me that there were no such 
things as spirits, but they introduced them 
themselves; I then went with Bliss to Broad 
street to get flowers for a private seance; at 
the dinner table we talked on the same sub
ject; Mrs. Bliss bought material to make a 
white dress, and I helped her; it was not 
made for any particular character,and on the 
next Sunday, about the middle of January, 
I went into materialization; the first I re
presented was a Quaker lady, very tall, with 
my hair down my back; I havg taken char
acters since then; the tall spirit was recog- 
nizad as Lizzie Delarue by a lady in the au
dience, a Miss or Mrs. Mary Katcham; I re
presented thesistefof both of the Mr. Wolfs 
under the name of Clara Wolf; I also repre
sented Swift Water, Mother McCarthy, Dr. 
Sleeper and others’. As Clara Wolf I dressed, 
in a loose white dress, belted in as a Gari
baldi waist; to get into the cabinet I went 
down into the cellar and through the trap 
door; there was a box in the cellar made in 
to a room to keep the lights from being seen 
outside, and the trap from befog seen from 
the cellar; the communications between Mr. 
Wolff and myself occurred as he described 
on the stand; Swift Water’s hat had turkey 
feathers in iwd three stars,one on each side 
and one in th$centre; the turkey feathers 
were recogni d in the audience as eagle’s 
feathers. Dr. Sleeper would only come out, 
bow, shake hands with Bliss and go in; as 
Mrs. McCarthy I wore a black dress and black 
coat; I represented her brogue; as Swift 
Water I used to holloa. b,ut I don’t know 
whether it was the Indian language; I learn
ed it from Harrison, and Bliss , used to use 
it as Red Cloud; as Sister Agatha 1 dressed 
the same as Mother McCarthy, but placed a 
white handkerchief around my forehead; 
she would kneel and bless herself in Latin; 
I would make myself tall by walking on my 
toes, and short by bending over; I bought 
wigs whieh Mrs. Bliss and I both used; the 
blue veil we used looked, as Mr. Wolff told 
me, white to them; Mrs. Bliss told mo bow 
to dress to personate Clara Wolff; Mr. Bliss 
told me that there-was only one thing to be 
brought to Mr. Seybert, and that was the

tinned; I made nwlf appear large by wad- 
ding an undershirt of Bliss’; I first discov
ered Captain Harrison on New 1 ear’s eve 
coming out of the cellar; he had his eye
brows blacked; I asked him why he did 
that, and-he said only to have a little fun 
with me; I asked him what he was doing 
there, and he said nothing; I asked him 
if there was anything in that cellar, and he 
said no; he never told me anything about 
it until after the Blisses had; I only ap
peared at the aperture as Lottie, the intend
ed wife of Lloyd P. Smith; he would say, 

/“My darling Lottie f' “Oh, my darting, do 
kiss me;” Harrison would come down at 
six o’clock to meet me; would go in the 
house, and either Mr. or Mrs. Bliss would 
come and let me in; at night after dressed 
in my own clothing, Mr. or Mrs. Bliss would 
come up stairs and tell me that the coast 
was clear, and if there was ■ anybody there 
they would take them into the dining-room 
or somewhere else; one time, after the st
ance -was closed. Bliss came up and asked 
Harrison for the key of the cellar, that they 
smelt a smoke and thought there was a 
fire; whether he went in the cellar or not I 
don’t know; but he came up stairs, and put
ting an oath to it, said, “Now, Nell’s, the 
time for you to get out;”. I went out, and 
didn't go back until he came for me to 
Crown and Race streets; I told him I didn’t 
like his manner of speaking to me, and he 
said he didn’t mean anything by it, that it 
was his off-hand manner of speaking, and I 
shouldn’t take it up; I went back with him; 
it was something after eleven o’clock 6ne- 
night, when going down Ogden street, I 
heard a quick footstep behind me; I turned 
into Tenth street; a gentleman came by my 

. side aud walked with me to Ninth and Pop
lar, when be got in front of me arid looked 
very closely at me; I had on smoked eye
glasses, whieh I put ori when I heard the 
footsteps; he then turned and walked by' 
my side and whistled a tune which was 
sung-at Bliss’; that man was Emanuel 
"Wolff; I took no notice and he left me at 
Sixth and Poplar streets and walked on; 
we neither spoke; on Mst 4th of July I met 
the same gentleman on Poplar street, below 
Sixth; went along Poplar to Ninth; I saw 
that he was behind me; I went down Ninth 
to Ogden streets, and along Ogden to Tenth, 
and I saw him coming down Tenth; I then 
went down Tenth street and took a walk; I 
met Bliss at Tenth and Parrish streets and 
told him I ted beemWying to get in the 
house; he said he would go back to the- 
house, and if the way was clear, either he 
or Mrs. Bliss would be on the step; I went 
to Eleventh and Ogden streets, and 
didn’t see him; I went to Tenth and 
Ogden, and there Mrs. Bliss came 
to me, and said if the way was clear 
she would wipe her face; I saw her do that 
with her handkerchief and I went in the 
house. The witness corroborated the state
ment of the witness Harrison, as to her, in 
the character of Clara Wolff, inducing Mr. 
Diesinger to loan Mr. Winner some money; 
also as to her having obtained a promise 
from Diesinger not to drink; Mrs. Bliss 
represented Diesinger’s, sister Tillie, and I 
did the talking, as she couldnot speak Eng
lish as well as I could; he kissed Mrs. Bliss 
at the aperture of the cabinet, she person
ating his sister; he asked me one day some
thing about Lizzie, and I told him that it was 
not true, and that he must not believe what 
people said, and he said he would believe 
me before a million people: as Mother Mc
Carthy, I, at the request of Mrs. Bliss, told 
Lizzie to give the baby some drops, whieh 
she did not want to give it: I told her that

an imitation of the hat worn at Bliss’ by j 
her in the character of Swiftwater. 1 mita- 
fcions of the - different articles of Swift- 
water’s costume were also produced which 
had been made by the witness.

The witness continued: I have at times I 
stayed all night at Bliss’ house, because it 
was either late, stormy, or because Bliss | 
said the house was watched; Mrs. Bliss was : 
at Mr. Hanseil’s, my employer’s place, ;

I waiting for me on the morning of the ex- 
1 nosure in the Time:}; she said, “I-would’nt 
i mic-s seeing yctethis morning for SLOte;” I 
' went out into the entry, and she said, “Oh, 
. Eliic! tif'^oxiJOip^tL’’? ftsjii?mte £-■■:- > 
[ posed u.-,; In took Kunita, mid husband into I 
: the cellar and showed her Swift Water’; !
J clothing, Captain Davis’ whiskers, and told 
; her that you represented Katie Rubelee;” I 
I said I didn’t believe it; she said. “He took 
| Emma to his room and showed her the 

Princess’ dress;” I said I didn’t believe it, 
| and she said if I did not I could bring Cap- 
< tain Harrison to the house, and Emma 

would be ready to face him; an hour after 
I saw her again, and she., said, “Oh, ,Ellie, it 
is in three papers, and I feel like drowning 
myself;” I told her 1 wouldn’t do that, mid 
she said her husband Albert was going to 
tear the cabinet down; the next day I saw 
her again, at the same place, and she asked 
me if 1 knew Captain Harrison’s address, 
arid I told her no; she said if I could bring 

- Harrison to her and he would agree to drop 
the thing where it ,was and - come back 
again to the house,'she would think no 
more of it than snapping her finger; I saw 
her the next day, and she said Captain Har
rison had taken the bread and butterout of

hair, showed me where she ent a lock off it. ■ 
He’exhibited. the .-piece -’ of hair, and Miss J< 
Snyder being-recalled, took down her hair : 
and showed where certain locks were short- i 
er than the ba;ance of her hair. The wit? i 
ness continued: She said'■• And with that 
I’ll give’ you the exact words your brother 
used when some one asked him for it, and 
they were, “Don’t ask me that, for I would 
rather part with a piece of my life:” I said, ; 
“If vou are the exact person, tell me what.| 
my brother always wanted of you as Mrs. 
McCarthy,” and she said, “To bring .him a | 
piece of shamrock from Ireland:” I said, 
“If you are the exact person who represea- - 
ted my sister Ciara, tell what occurred 
when the Hon. T-hotnas S. Hazard, my 
brother and myself sat upon the sofa one 
night;” she said that Mrs, Bliss, while un-r 
te control of R-roc, wted my i-r-.fl.hc i’ kite i

Works of RobL Dale Owen
—so:—

THIWADING MWWAY; or, Twenty-Seven Ye::-}of Ataool- 
cawphy. -?. mu: t iiitereatnrx volume; a narrative of t!:o ta: 
twenty-rr-A-u yraa of the author’s life; its adventure.’,er- 
ror.--, eiffiisiw: t<>,“t!tawitii retainitrence.} cf noted nt-r- 
E-j:::.-;ra wheat he met ibrtv or fifty veers, clr.ce. Pi-Ice, ♦1.50; 
witnue free. ' “•

BEYOX D THS BBEAKEUS; A Story of the Present Dav. 
I'mety illiiOxtri Thl'. rtory nfviltae life la the Wcst.Is >n 
its nanw7 and interior ineanirfg. a profoundly t-ptata 
Etay, through and by wins:' mimhe-rlc-^ istatas Keener, 
ctaucttrj ime s:::c:t:CT is illts.trateil the pre?.: truth of 
Spirit-life cud communion. Cloth, $1.60; w.trete 10 cent!!,. 
Pat:?:', f:.®; p.-i ;tw fi cont't.

FOOTFALLSOX TJHCP.Ol’XDAin’-OF ANOTHER WOELD. 
Witj narrativeitin'-tr.'.taiH... '1 Iii i . ci t-ndard iwri;. v.ith- 
cut vrliirli no libtaiy is eomnlrte. The auther'h e-iaiirta'a- 
five re-swlteaare mainly miwtril to the evHomv of rpun- 
i".::Mi-i wumi-.-latinits iron3 the Solvit World, end to this 
end ar.eta’.t a>:d iwitan tittiea and p: utre- ere it’ii-.le to er::- 

. tribute Cittatitle fo.t.’. :a largo itaaisri Ti:c niay'a::. ?i 
■ phenomena are tirefuliy nnaly*^^ miKta, at::i the

ceaerei tcta-:w of all, ttarn to tir.sr.<tj:-j tire rtaltv of 
a i n.r:tr.'.:l v.„rl I in imiiK ”..r.' rstt:?::: lii: ’.vlth tire mate
rial. TireEpir.t re;.- tesap-rc-f tire beukare rttret-ic ate. gen- 
liU.?,:'.:.d f.reerei:;? beffit i-- >(rhjtal X.itl: tire dECit 
c.j;:r:.?'Sana khesty. clctl;. F.3: p-i.’.hi'-wTlcant-.

DEBATABLE LAND DE7W;^K fl® WORLD AXIJ WIF.
The ir. .•> oh;ret of ^ .1 foLf’EA.'

Uitvubinetiok tn
Ip rait in and had skived' there but

■ few moments when a spirit followed him 
J and appeared at the aperture: she also 
[ said 1 called you up one night and asked yon 
; “why you did not give that old gentleman 

what he wanted of you;” I thought that 
was a wonderful good test; she said; you 
did not have it and if you asked your father 
for it he would wonder what you wanted 
with it; that she asked iff couldn’tget 
Philip to give it to him; that i asked her 
if I called him up would she ask him, and 
she said’yes; that leaded Philip, and that 
she said to me loudly, "Hurry up, I 
don’t wan’t the other spirits to hear it, not 
even the big medium,” meaning Mr. Bliss; 
that I asked Philip' and he wanted to know 
the amount and I told him $25; that-hesaid

jin f, c::Te tt-ja Li iorita eiji-w, cf iEii;!-:.!:;:!’. It 
r f to-d l:3v-? IL-; ::u- tvi-ira er, lh" i -

J:.-V-;!.e£;:- i, K';reT’..:!i;..UcrevoVA^ re'
M’:..::.>■■:ir r-r ■ j^f-S’ re.reterere, t?...t r":: rex :;i~.7- 
w:,.. .!i>-iiTli'.-.?,i'.:»ir.--r^i.htjr^ ti:ta:::::? ■ 

- Mita Isy evi®® as etMigis that«IM flatty istennises, 
■ tt; va i iiirucfi ;w, C?.’ Iii: :■::<’. e ath of a "i. Tims :?i:i

:f:r. :5t|::itfiAi:~-:.?-',t'ita: hi -:--tatv?tt;e.s I >r .ii'J-
'.::: :.>tatfN:; arc taal iii ti:-? G:fv1?, crel that t.:-.’

.::::i. :nisii r-ri'ifg-iln'’*<i i nb -tanti’t" f.xGtp-; ?;'.".;• 
' ii -ristan'lia tir? ptaii'.reKiia -if S.iSXiii'i Ctto, 
?!.:»>; postsgo free..
eVo-' rta, wholesale and seta!!, by the 2iKsre-f.T.L5- 

«ok:kaiFeblk;iwo House, Galeate.

“Clara, 1 give you my word of honor that 
he shall have it before G o’clock to-morrow;” 
that she put her hands on my head and said 
Goa bless you; all this, as she told me oc
curred, and no one but ourselves could have

her mouth, and she would follow him no 
matter where he went, and be his bitterest * 
enemy; I saw her again,and she said that we I 
were ail going to be arrested, and 1 told her 
I feared neither man, woman nor law; she 
said that we could go into court and’ need 
tell nothing but the truth, and that she 
would deny everything, even if her head 
would be taken off for it; I told her not to 
call at my place any more, as it created too 
much excitement, but to meet before seven 
o’clock or after six o’clock; I saw her again, 
after that, and she said, “We had. a seance 
last night, at Circle Hall, and I was recog- ! 
nizedas the silent doctor by his wife; I.| 
said you didn’t commit yourself, and she j 
said, “No, I had some one else to come out 
forme;” all that we did at Ogden street 
we are going to nroduce there; we have it 
so fixed that we can’t be found out; I saw 
her again at the same place, and she said, 
“Do you know where I ean find Captain 
Harrison,” andi said no; pointing her fin
ger at me, she said, with an oath, “You are 
going to act in a theatre;” I said it was a 
•mistake, and I walked out into the hall, and 
she followed me; I asked her why she had 
talked to me in that way, and she said that 
it made her so mad that she thought I had 
something to do with tbe exposure, but 
Albert did not; that bethought I, was too 
honorable to do that; I told her that I had 
nothing to do with the exposure; I used to 
get from Bliss for my services at the st
ances from 75 cents to $1.50 per night, and 
sometimes Bliss told me that he could give 
me nothing, as they took blit little money in, 
and they must live and pay their rent; we 
spoke of the attendants at the stances as a 
pack of fools, and Bliss said that it did them 
good to be deceived; I have since personat
ed spirits at Diesinger’s; Mrs. Bliss told 
me that Mr. Roberts had intended to let the 
matter drop until he saw what occurred at 
Diesinger’s, and Mrs. Bliss said, “Ellie, I 
didn’t think you would do that;” I told her 
I thought I had to do it, and she said, “No 
you didn’t,” and she also said she would be 
the bitterest enemy Harrison ever had; 
that she wanted to find him to sue him for 
nine week’s board; that he owed everybody, 
and that she had several ladies that would 
say that lie had insulted them; at Diesin
gers I tolti the two Mr. Wolffs that I had 
personated spirits at Bliss’, and I also told 
Mr. Roberts, but him I told in tho character

■ of Mother McCarthy.
Cross-examined—I have lost my situation 

by this exposure by reason of the annoyance 
caused by it at my place of employment; I 
first formed the acquaintance of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss through attending their test cir
cles, in Vienna street; I paid as others

heard it when it occurred; the next day af
ter it occurred I told Winner that I thought 
he would get the money; but I did not tell ’ 
him from what source; Diesinger asked me • 
if I was not satified that she was the person I 
who represented Clara, and I told him it ■

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEES? OF TRE AGES. Sixth Hltta, tei? Uorfe 

te!:;:,: of surlcnt tisera and Sap- ’; of Splritiafen :- Infl'-s, 
E’fp!, t liins. Per.-la,Syria. Grweand tt®c; of the rood- 
cr.o niniufi-^tiens, with the ta-lrtas of jotai^itSctj- 
C'.‘rninc;Gi:dt Jeo‘j», Iibjital.ic, Faith. Jrdtaent, H'-aven, 
Keil, hv!l Spirit-3.1.ove, t::? Itcnurrei'tlon and Immortality, 
tater iai’asitiiiin! Kor's in tid? anti ottas- errantric -. 
Prise fliii. Siiiiv K cents, s

JESVS-Mrm,MAX, OR GOD? Did Jews Chriet exist? 
Whet are tie proofs? Was he man. begotten iiite other 
men ? Wl.at Julian and e-lso Kid of him. The Mural in
fluence of ChrWiaiftr and Heathnnhin coinnured. There 
cud other eubjecte ore crlttad’v dtecmeed. Pries Kt cents. 
.;>’>«■ 5 cents. ■

WIic;i-PolsoX;or.The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
11 Witche.-i, Heil, and the Devil, reviiwd. This is one of 
,.ie iltojt tavere cud tiustic thing:-, pu!il:Mied ngatnstthe. 
ertl:->:I<>x system of religion. Price Li cents, no re-re 3 eem<.

-SPIEL IT’ALIiAKP. A tine collection of vocal nnt'dc fortho
' ehuir, cvngreg itionfii.il Fiiriul eireles is e peeiattv adapted 

far tire nt Grove Meetlngo, Picnic:-., ete. liditeil lev J. M. 
Pceble-i real J. (). Barrett. E. H. B.~iiev, Mii<:eal Edit«- 
Cioth, f l • Full gilt, $3, p.;:,tsge 14 cents. AbraFred edition, 
fl; >ai.-: ige «cento.

TBAVEI.m AIKH'XH THE WORLD; or. Wh:C I S' win tlie 
• S'lttths'eaI:.;;inrtii, Ar.itralia, China, India, Arabic. E<vjd, 

n::d other " Heathen ” ( ?i Cinttitrie;. Ties volume, r/iair 
vividly ptetiinngtt-.e i rimery, muniuw, lanr.and et:.n>ms of- 
tiie Orieiit.il p. i-ple. defines the religion!’, of t!:v Bralunims, 
the Ciui jieiaii'. the Bilddhiits. and the Pa;w-e.i, n:.iK::>; IS- 
eral extracts fto:n ttarrarcil litas. Price ii, oo-tae 16 
cents. -K>toeilieu UdM, dl=Ul IWIUUUHIL ; fij-mn-raLISM DBFIXED AXD DEFEXDED. Bi-lrsw 7r.- 

was none or his business, that 1 was taere-K u- siwory Lecture (Kiverri in- Tei^witaj. h^, jio 
to investigate the truth of it; though I "the^-to^^^ ." - - -
had doubts I kept them to myself.

Continued on Eighth Page.

mn 1 H —The choicest in the world—Importer! 
■PL U Prices—Largest Company in America—.
I nftll stole artlcle-pleases werybady—Trade 
• ■continually increasing—^Agents wanted ev-.

erywhere—best inducements—don't waste 
.time—Send for Circular to EORERT, WELLS, PresT- of the 
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D UtWi.XISM VS. SPIRITUALISM;or, ITieConflict between 
ihrellfen Slid Spiritiuliiini, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 

.ofneany forty PAA'S. Treating mf The Five Forces; The
Genes.s of Man; The Early Appearance of the Fwtua; The 
Unity of tie.' Human Sneeies; Si'SX'. Selection; The Lta of 
Demarcation between Plants and Anhnah, and between An 
Imais and Men; Have Incests and Animals Immortal Souls? 
The Growth end Destiny of Man. Piles 3 cents, pastage 
free. ■ ,
•,‘For sate, wholesale and retail, by the Eesig-Piem- 
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I>r. J. NEWTON SMITH’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS.SMITH’S G1WT,M3r*R I Thifliathooifl.yHuirRvB^GtfffllYJ^G I This & the onlv Huir KesUrativo tnnufsc- 

O I hired exwaiBlvtopromBte'the  growth of hair,Mnkfq whiskers crow/ * to arrest its fallma out.I Thousands nf men who were uald-ncadea.J nowhiweafiin Btutof hair*anil ono lady-in‘i Kentucky, wbawat< once now
Takes out aU,dandruff. j^hxr six FEET in length1 Dr’') luved by tho utc cf Dr. J. Newton buiitu^ bimXJtL Hair Restorative. - , y7-bond he positive, tinmistaKame^nd unae-. niahiijho!nOproDf{ni)nn^j1iijt”fQniitfr^ >I U stops tho hair fruni fathne out, at once j cleanses the scalp from all dammitt) and is a 

Checks hah- from falling. Is admiredj^ll ladies.’ j luuMy iwta i and elegant hair dressing, ■ Maswnwv.H mnoh admired by the lathes.SMITH’S SMITH S > Frico#j.»for.U:ottlus.t*r’ro»3cdon«3e;r.S0 »ir***** » 1 Of price.- Callen your druggist, cr address, , .
Makes halrgrow six feet. Is death to all wigs. : £ p. ®KKM A CO., Imtills, Sy.

Is not a hair dye.
SMITH’S

Baes no* contain poison.
SMITH’S

Restore." hair to the head.
SMITH’S
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TO WATCH

Vetaretatai Matta «oM Watch in t’:8 Mirlet for fti&8 ?i»l>c-sei. Tito mewl is » raapisiUsn of other nelB'i.wtlossiy nseirb. ll:tg gold that ti:o best Judges find cult to detect tkodUfe^nce, except by < chRnuca! find It Jias tho virtues re- (ubito substitutefor uold known. GBNUNE AXEKL CAN'MOVEMENT. EXPANSION BAb ANGE. BEArTHCLDY ENGRAVED OR ENGINE TURNED HUNTING CASE$ ' .Bid is appearance to » COLD 
WATCH THAT COSTS from 
OISO to $200* It sciis aud trades I'CHdUyrior |Ms and if.jrou«:sh a far jour cm n u*e nr to makevnftry th;?. 0w;‘t*:o<w large •‘3*.CFlwo.arc enable-! to induce the price orthm to cacti with an

/ cant Chain attached. They are used rn Kailru.rJf.MCdutvi^ and in MamiMi'toriMi.ar.d other { i wheio av« unite time I* rer*uh£d| and jives gehsiuj^atteFirti^n. We send then by Mml or Expre's. oh r<\'f^s cf|a, to »ry p\r: of thoCxiiitry, or it wm ?cnt CO,b, • Aiten #m eiiEtuaicrdesircAantf j^^ #un ac- T’.ew Ete-jant CHAINS urlgb .about Fifty aud the Knit pattern In :uure^Wwc idtlcivdim wr thw Chains nrin’M-k But we sill WaudiatKirhBinftf * 11.’, st ilt by Mail in ft IMiMewd paid, to any IW'Uflico iu tUa Vnlted States,
RESELL THE WATCH WITHOUT THE CHAIN" SOB $10, . 
J. BRIDE A CO., Clinton Place & Mo. ii Eighth Street, I. T,
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Plain language,

IllinoisChicago,

WO.C. BUNDY, 
j.n,mscis,

that they mean business; therefore take 
due notice thereof and govern yourselves 
accordingly.

amples of her power.
Prof. Crookes is said to have found upon 

experimenting with a vulcanized rubber 
pocket paper eutter which he hod earned 
some time, that friction would cause it to 
throw off bright sparks; tho same experi
ment tried upon similar instruments that 
had not been carried in the pocket gave no

W*AU Letter* awl ComMiatwHOM should he ad. 
dreeaed to
REUGiO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE

; “Olgok- Ssbw One.”—This .valuable 
book by Bev. Samuel Watson, B. D., has al- 
ways been popular, and is especially adapted 
to those who, like rhe author have been for 
years within the fold of the church. It con
tains nothing which need injure, the feel
ings of tho ^strictest orthodox Christian; | 
yet it is full of positive and indubitable evi
dence of the grand truths of 'spirit-comma- 
mon, ,We have reduced the price to one 
dollar, postage ten cents, at which price we 
feel justified in believing hundreds will find 
their way from our shelves into families 
where they will be productive of great good.

. Mrs. M. E; Geteliell; medieM and business

Editor. |
Awl»t« Editor. !

taposition, antagonism or kaleidoscopic mo- 
tions produce ^according to Materialism) all

ty would have perfumed the whole batch 
of communicants? * * * * No!

purely physical analogies should not be ap- 
■plied to account tor spiritual and mental 
results, Now the two classes of phenome-.

' LOCATION I
S3 »n4 ?■! :’;s5aS> stiaai. Het&wS edsess of EsaSaHe 
sai WfiaMsgtaa streets.

As a true Spiritualist, a loverand, if need have personally known of some striking os- 
be, defender of mediumship, though not of * 
every medium, aud as one, who believes ;
that guv cause can best take care off it- |

Chicago, March 19th, 1S77.
‘TOBBlBEBSAWSimCBIBEB^.

. Fain ®j after. iMs Oates asSe aM ®e?lSi Djsfe. Postal | 
. Moue? OsOeta sni «te Eaiteca for tlie MB!ig [ 

Hesse o?tsa EK&roio-Fun-osoMncA&JowsAi. payaWe to | 
tt39«aes ^0OS e< MSB^ Acting Manage®, j

our actions and thoughts, good, bad, and in
different. Who’s to blame for it, then? i 
Nobody and nothing, according to the logic I 
of extreme Materialism’ Everything may , 
eome from nothing, and of course must end

t clairvoyant, and fest medium, has returned 
to the city and is located at 256 South Hat- 
stead St., where she ean he consulted. -

Giles B« Stebbins experts to be at home- 
in Detroit about Nov. 15th, ready for any

them, and Dr. Kennedy, resting his hand 
with force with Dr. Monck’s upon the up
per one, dictated that the word “Remem
ber”'should be written; and while so held'

In making Ktuitera f» M’wrijtk., always preeuic# 
BMt'Uwc, Money Order, if iMetibie. When such twr eaa 
not be: procured, ml the nwn>-y in * Kraixtfwl MHer.
WTim eroding a«nv to thia otlfve for me .Toi «val

. -aww rs^sBBCT’Oa ■
. &6Ktita»® pstilpilarls’ttW^ tawte aa Ohio of as 

expiration of ili.\y5'£.vi«:<-Hi**\andt3f3nm wpiajwt 
far Ue ensuing ycar9 abut fanner reminder no® this 
office*

Upontbenwigtoofcacli paper, ar won tlie wrapper, wl ■ 
■ be tali a Ksttaen; cfEelimn^iipsysKtiissKia 

111*;?, Fer to'frace. if Juha Suszfa has [si! to 1 Jua^ *>»-■. it 
will te mii, ‘J.^;ti:Ite.S.", Has Izscaiyraal^l 
Jan.,is:.’.;tw;jst3--,lt:K;sf."J. SirJt:il.Tan.T,” anti ie -^ 
s«BefSaEB4^,jiontB«ise®wiah4W.v .

t son of Mr. Bastian having been submitted - for the standpoint youjuainWiias regards । 
i net frolicsomely contumacious of scientific to a elose examination by a committee, a ’ the marriage^vow. Spiritualism’s ranks] 

asvvuwh van mv muxu arrmuig uum um 1 P»I«iety, and w^s sadly regardless of What ‘ number of “pale fate” spirits appeared, at j ^
exhibition of the opposite effects of repeat- Sffi? ex^ to lt °“ “e ^ which the Indians were given full | Ms kuid‘ ^ ^h them!

scrutiny of those present. ■ Bis - refreshing 
to read an account of swell 'manifestations. 
The account is as follows:

•! When we seo Lore is co .parity whatever he- 
tweea tho properties c-f the components and the 
properties cf the- resultant in ehennoai synthesis 
with whisk we are acquainted, why urge the ab- 
sense of such parity between living matter and 
non-living matter as proof that, in the production 
of life, on the globe there has been something 
more than the material elements and something 
essentially different from them? If combination 
cf material elements, under certain conditions

Snowdrop, a young squaw,- the guide of 
Mrs. James Clark. Decked in her showy 
dress, she bounded light as a fawn out of 
the cabinet, going close up to the sitters,

refines and invigorates, disuse weakens and amazing. I tore the paper, and? . . TX , fc ' , «caavuo duu ^^ t£e ^^ whieh latter had no soon- 
destroys. It has even become a proverb er raised itself to the proper pitch to feel

| in nothing. Voila- tout' as our ITench 
| friends say.

; Form Materialization with the Medium
; in View,

aa arc often diametrically different, and it • 
fa not safe to-assume that certain chemical | 
processes are analogous to certain mental ’ £Sft2jfi“ 
processes, anu that momentous issues may j opposition to known laws.it acted in a man- 
we credited to the ianeiful similarity. i ' "

nomens . * ■ , „ ।
When tlie form at last retired, I was, as i ment under the guidance, and care of the 
i extreme favor w micht cost the me- Snirit-wnrIA to advanee the reinsn of £n<v. ;

«#^ and others have had a seance with thecelc-
*&j^M f hwted »r-Monek, at which the. most eon-

, vineing and startling siasWions took
NoMm«»XHwn!-uth'S;'.teJ;JD U-xis, bibos ..’.5 

MPCffieatlSDUde in airaw.

-son why certain chemical combinations: tieman-named, 
should not produce life and mind,thepo- ‘ »^.(.i..-„

have given rise io the properties of protoplasm, '
why should wohw^.^^u^fi tw WIIIVLIHU^ VUL« | pujj!3 itliu HHV Ut!<!mCUt ftKlLXUgj WHU MIU 
side cf matter to explain the properties and qua’i- | slate and other direct-writing yet to be no- 
tics of the more complex organism—even the | ticed, one hundred and four words in three 
eou£c:52=sess ape nought Ox man.- totally different styles of hand-writing, each

Hera there is another begging of the ques- communication being consistent as to stylo 
tion; namely, that there is no reason why throughout. “

And now a small bell, placed on tire table, I and show themselves. Last Wednesday we 
was seen to rise from and Host over it. and ’ ■ . . . -

KW OF SWM'RirnoX:
One copy, one yrar Ju advance, induing jwiw. -.«-«

ing natural weight, and substance, and all 
things pertaining to humanity, but it was 
damp and stone cold; and the thought 
passed through my mind, how, like steam, 
first invisible, congealed, is then seen as 
cloudy vapor, which, precipited, may finally 
take solid form in ice, this figure at my side 
had, by a somewhat analogous process, been 
rendered visible, and tangible, from the 
vital force, viewless and imponderable of

5 the medium, being, under the chemistry, 
not yet understood of the higher life, con
gealed into the nebulous condition instanc
ed of the form’s first appearance, further to 
Solidify into the lovelv creature we support- j 
cd aud wistfully beheld. i

But, not to theorize, I eome now to the I 
climax of the night’s most wonderful plie- s

We commend the three letters printed 
below, which are selected at random 
from a large number, to the attention of all 
our readers. We feel that the sentiments 
therein expressed will meet a welcome re
ception and hearty approval. We ean of our
selves do little, hut with the active sympa
thy and financial support of our readers, we . 
ean make, the Journal an effective, insteu-1

nings. No ^engagements can be made for 
Sundays.

There are hundreds of places in the North
west where rational religion has never had 
a hearing, but where multitudes of people 
are eagerly waiting for its living word. 
Mr. Sunderland would be especially glad to 
deliver these lectures in such communities. 
His address is 157, ri-Wi street, Chicago.

In addition to the lectures on the above 
religions subjects, he is also prepared to give 
a popular lecture before Lyceums and in 
lecture courses upon the subject: “What 
people call us! or the un-thought-of mine of 
history, poetry, fancy and fun in people’s 
names.”

We
break, of London, that Revo Thomas Codey

Spirit-world, to advance the cause of Sph-
placc, right under the observation and close

aaeo, w., ocTOBEKa w.z

Can Anything Como few Anything. ?

private interest mid importance to the gen-

A New Departure at Bastian aud Taylor’s*

The intelligent and obliging guides of the
above named gentlemen, wishing to gratify

es of protoplasm J transcribed answering to the number of the the visitors to their circles, who an the j 
to something cut-: page and line desired; making, with the mediums, and friends of the Indian spirits, 
onertles and email- alnrp.nTifl nthsr <lhwf.wriiinrr _

it with marc- interest now than I have ever
have set aside every Wednesday evening >

privilege of using the forces to materialize ■

were present, and we must say that- for
strength of form manifestations, those pro
dueed by the red natives on that occasion, seif and ean never be endangered by i 
exceeded in power anything we have here-1 tfede ® mSible^w ' 
toferc witnessed The cabinet-and the per- | Bliss! Above all, must 11^^ J

Nothing ean be more- striking than the j
| result.
Isway. The first one to materialize was

Chicago, UL

Postponement

is it with any exercise of mind. Here, use
placed it

that practice makes peifeet, habit renders

abfc the mental faculties, or, as . is more

sanity, disease, or old age.
Wee List.

Lecture Announcement.

I
I

in, arguing that'effects may be very un- 
like their causes, and; tteytere fa no fear-

all things easy, work becomes play. Each 
faculty in turn-may be so improved by use

as “Indian night/ when the dusky children 
of the forest may have the preference and

.etry of Shakespeare, and the music of Mo
zart, as well us certain material effects, not 
manifested by their components, Prof. Uu- 
jtorwoods^ysj— ■ -

Laborers in tiie Spiritualistic Vineyard 
aud other Items of Interest.

ufe words. The surpassing swiftness with 
which these few words were written was

bang suspended in space, then dip oblique- 
ly, and ring several times—-we surrounding 
it, passing our hands above and about it, to 
be perfectly sure that no hair, or wire, or

' This is but one illustration out of many ’ 
to show that the analogies between mind | 
and matter do not go on four-feet; and that

done before, and wishing you thrift, health, 
and happiness, I remain your friend and 
brother. N. B. Wolfe.

CinetaaftO. >

Thankfully,
J. T. Hoffman.

room, divided from the front by folding 
doors (one shut and a curtain partly cover
ing the other) formed the cabinet, which 
was little needed; for Dr. Monck, under con
trol of “Samuel,” was by the light of the

le.mi from the Jfcdiilrn and, 1)^

.“Ihave, just witnessed the most marvel
ous materialization phenomenon I have ev
er heard of or can conceive. About half- 
past Six o’clock this evening Dr. Donald 
Kennedy, of Boston. U. 8., with Dr. Monck, 
called upon me to accompany them to a 
hastily improvised- and telegram-arranged 
sitting at the house of a. friend near; Lon- 
don. i

First we sat—four men only, with our. 
wits about us, I hope—for preliminary ina» 
ifestations in the light, consisting of, tert 
slate-writing.- Dr. Kennedy-was instructed 
to write a question, secretly,, on one slate, 
and then tie it over another with a bit of 
pencil. placed between, so that by invisible 
power the spirit-answer might he given. 
This was done, the slates being tied .up in 
a handkerchief and placed fora moment on 
the earpet, in the shade, under the table, all 
hands being visible while the writing was 
in audible process. The answer was perti
nent to the question put, a communica
tion to Dr. Kennedy also being added, 
Which had in it the nature of a test, inas
much as it bore reference to a matter of

an extreme favor which might cost the me
dium great prostration permitted to ac
company it, and draw near with it slowly 
and cautiously, until I came again elose up 
to Dr. Monck, as he. still entranced, stood 
forth toll in view’ of all, waiting to receive 
back unto himself the marvelous icon, 
phantasm, or emanation that we must call 
angel or spirit. As it neared him the gos
samer filament again came into view, its at- 
tenuated and vanishing point being, as be
fore, towards the heart. By means of this 
subtle cord, I noticed how the psychic fig
ure seemed to be sucked back into the body 
of tlie medium. For like a water spout at 
sea-funnel shaped—or sand ’column, such 
as I have seen in Egypt, horizontal instead 
of vertical, the superior vital power of Dr. 
Monek seemed to absorb and draw in the

itualism divested of al! extraneous connec
tions. Let every reader who approves our ! 
course send its as many new subscribers as ; 
his best efforts can secure, and all to
gether we shall bring such a mighty, aggre
gation of irresistible forces to hear upon 
Spiritualism that it will free itself from ev- I 
ery hindrance and with the love and respect

Goirit-form, hut- so gradually that I was en
abled closely to watch tlie process; for, 
leaning against and holding the medium, 
with my left arm at his back, and my left 
ear. and cheek to his breast, his heart beat
ing in a most violent and. alarming way, I < 
saw him receive back the lovely birth of | 
the invisible spheres into bis very person, 
and, as I gazed for the last time on the 
sweet face of the disintegrating spirit, 
within three or four inches of the features,

After this, some writing paper was placed 
between the leaves of a book, and, with a 
lead-pencil, these were put beneath the ta
ble, Dr. Kennedy instantly placing his foot 
upon the volume to secure it. “Samuel,” 
“Dr; Monck’s control, then requested him to 
name the number of the page, and line, for 
an extract, and page 20 and line 10, at ran- j 
dom, were suggested, and quickly the myste
ry was aeecomplished; Dr.-Kennedy remov- | 
ing his foot for a moment for the book to be ; 
handed up. The extract was literally and 
correctly given, and a further message to 
Dr. Kennedy was found, consisting of fifty- 
six, words over and above the thirteen

of all good men and women will go on its 
way bringing peace and joy to the world:

I am much pleased with the Journal 
under your management, and predict for it 
a larger circulation and greater usefulness 
than ever before. The time has fully eome 
when honest mediums and intelligent, and 
sincere Spiritualists, should protect them- 
selves against impostors, worthless vaga
bonds, mid brainless mission, hunters, who 
property belong in jails and lunatic asy». 
fams. - . Fraternally,

- ' A. B. French. . . 
.’Clyde,- 0. .. ’ ‘

I am gratified with your treatment of 
Bliss in the last number of the' ‘Journal. . 
Now that the testimony is complete, and 
establishes the “proof palpable” of his guilt, 
he should be disabled in such manner as to 
make him incapable of practicing impos
ture again. It will do more to win the res-, 
pect of the world of mankind toward the 
grand truths’ of spirit communication, to 
hold such rascals up for public reproba
tion, than all the white-washing platitudes 
of apology that pulpit or press could utter. 
What an infernal scamp he is. But sup
pose we had organized a spiritual church, 
and Bro. Bliss had been in lull communion

X marked; its fair aspect, eyes, hair, and 
delicate complexion, and kissed the dainty 
hand, as,, in process of absorption, it dis-; 
solved, and saw the angel face disappear 
and fade, as it was drawn, positively, into 
the bosom of the medium. Gazing thus 
closely, with awe and breathless interest, 
did I, therefore, watch the depirture of our 
angel-friend, and through the living gate 
and avenue of the medium’s very self, did 
I, with feelings indescribable, mark the 
steps of her progress to regain, through the   
living organism and body of Dr. Monck, her and fellowship, don’t you seirhow liis saucti- 
home in the viewless spheres. " '

Let us keep hands off of a church. We eaii 
watch and pray and drag these rascals from 
their cellars and trap doors into open day 
without the sanction of a bishop. I feel 
like congratulating you on the success of 
vour management of the Journal. 1 read '

further engagements to lecture, closing up, 
by that time, a busy summer and autumn, 
during which Ke has always - had good and 
sometimes large audiences.

Mr. James K. Single, of Springfield, Ills., 
an old investigator of spirit phenomena and ■ 
an editor of experience, gave us a call this 
week. The money question now absorbs 
his attention, and we are free to confess he 
has .the clearest ideas and the most plausible 
theory we have yet heard.

Evolution, Materialism and Progress, fa 
the title of an able paper from the 'pen of 
the eminent scholar and scientist, Prof. J. 
R. Buchanan, which we shall publish at an 
early date. •

Our readers will observe in our advertis
ing columns the card of Mrs. ’ Mary Sever
ance. She is a Psyehomctrist of many years 
standing, and has had marked success. We

ed and continuous use on matter and mind. ! Tfea a lead-pencil, placed on some paper, 
“Every material contrivance,” says philos- j got up, sloped itself to the writing angle, 
ophv, “every tool and machine of-man’s de- i and with no hand visible to guide it, wrote 
vfep' detprinntfift bv nw All workofthe witH considerable pressure, manifest from 1 J™ S° > y - • ^^ ®r ™ the depth of color, and indentation ofthe 
engine more or less wears it out. Eveiy f pencil-point in the paper, a sentence of 
cut made with a knife dulls it... . Nqt so live words. The surpassing swiftness with

its point, than with electric speed it moved, 
and the sixty-eight separate movements of 
the pencil necessary to write the five words 

। were effected instantaneously.
-SSS “. ? aT?“i”1?,““^ Bntyet another slate-writing test waste 

sion Ox the whole mind. Accident or sick- he given. Two slates were placed together, 
ness, it is true, may impair and even dis- with a splinter of slate-pencil between

probable, may obscure or hinder the out
ward manifestation of them; but in the 
normal exercise of their functions, they 
never need mending or repair. ’ On the con
trary, all our spiritual powers gain so much 
by exercise and cultivation here, as to 
promise a future boundless development in 
.some, higher state of being.” Practical 
Spiritualism confirms all this by its facts 
and1 deductions; and shows that the spirit 
may carry with it all the mental and mor
al attainments and characteristics of this 
life, however their exhibition may have 
teen impaired or suspended at times by in-

the inferences drawn from them, crippled 
and imperfect as they are, may he wholly 
unwarrantable and misleading.

Because hydrogen and oxygen united may- 
produce water, and separated may show no 
aqueous quality, there is no reason why. 
the analogy should apply to the evolution 
of mind from matter, or even from what 
Huxley poetically calls “protoplasm,” un
less it has been vitalized by something not 
inherent in mere matter. Mind, our rea
son tells us, is the highest thing in the uni
verse; and the labor of ultra-material
ism is to show that it may have sprung’ 
from pertain accidental combinations of ma
terial atoms. But as has been often said, 
even if we could look into the brain, and 
see how one thought followed from a cer
tain collocation of atoms, and another 
thought from another collocation, it would 
be no proof whatever that the movement 
of the atoms produced the thought.

Materialism being atomistic, if we differ 
from Brother Underwood, it is, according 
to the anti-spiritual theory, because the 
atoms of our brain move differently from 
those of his brain, and not because there is. 
any logical necessity either in his thoughts 
or in ours. Blame the atoms, then, if we 
err, either morally or mentally, their jux-

in this manner, precluding all possibility 
of deception, with six eyes watchful to de
tect, and six ears acute to discover anything 
like hanky-panky, no sooner was the word 
giveh, than the sound of writing under Dr. 
Kennedy’s hand was'heard, and instantly 
the unpremeditated word was written.

Then, having half an hour still to spare, 
the two ladies of the house joined us, and 
we sat for materialization. The back-

peering into their faces, then returning 
quickly to the medium. This manifesta
tion she repeated several times, remaining 
out in the light many seconds; then, after 
allowing the writer to come forward aud 
have a good look at her face, which he saw 
was of the Indian features and hue, she re
tired. The next to appear was the Chief 
Tecumseh, who, standing over sis feet in 
height, showed his majestic form arrayed 
in warrior garb, to the. astonished sitters,^ 
number of times, then vanished. The last 
spirit, that of a girl “papoose,” the child 
control of a lady present, was plainly 
shown, but not so strong as that of the two 
others. >

The marked difference in size and shape 
between the last two spirits was a good test. 
As a whole the circle was a success. These 
demonstrations by our red friends, who 
appear to possess stronger will and great
er materializing powers than the whites, 
promise to be the attraction Wednesday 
nights, at Bastian and Taylor’s stance 
room, 180 East Adams St. ■' ■

Our readers will learn by the following 
letter from that profound thinker and ripe | 
scholar, M. A. (Oxon), of England, that he 
has concluded to postpone the publication 
of his book announced in our columns, for 
the purpose of making it more complete. 
No one in the ranks of Spiritualism is bet
ter able to treat of the wide field he pro
poses to explore, and his book will be an in
valuable compend and guide to Spiritual

C. E. Watkins, the medium who has sud- 1 
denly acquired such a reputation as a chan
nel for independent slate writing, is located 
for the present at No. 9, West 20th st. New 
York, where we trust his time will be fully 
occupied.

Prof. B. F. Underwood says: “I am glad 
you are to have a series of contributions 
from Hudson Tuttle, whose name and mer
its ought to add many subscribers to your 
list.”

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, of Baltimore, has caus
ed a revival in Spiritualism in Brooklyn, 
N.Y. ' : ; .

Sister Emma Hardinge-Britten lately de*

- . lamp—the writer not being a yard away 
j from him-»-seen by all to be the living gate 

’ for the extrusion of spirit-forms from the 
realm of mind into this world of matter; 
for standing forth thus piainly before us, 
the psychic or spirit-form was seen to grow 
out of his left side. First several faces, 
one after another, of great beauty appeared, 
and, in amazement, we saw, and as I was 
suffered to stand close up to the medium, 
even touching him, I saw most plainly, sever
al times, a perfect face and form of exquisite 
womanhood partially issue from Dr. Monck 
about the region of the heart. Then, after 
several attempts, a full-formed figure-—in a 
nebulas condition atfirst, but growing sol- 
iderasit issued from the medium-left Dr. 
Monck and stood, a separate - individuality, 
two or three feet off, bound to him by a 
slender-attachment as of gossamer, which, 
at. iny request. “Samuel,” in control, sever
ed with the medium’s left hand; and there 
stood embodied a spirit-form of unutterable 
loveliness, robed in attire spirit-spun, a- 
meshy web-work from no mortal loom, of a 
fleeciness inimitable, and of transfiguration 
whiteness truly glistening.

■ ■ There has accumulated a very lar^e num- 
• ber of names oh our subscription list, that, 
for a variety of reasons, in many cases, un
known to us, are marked free. In the reg? 
ular course of business connected with the 
closing up of the affairs of the estate of the 
late editor and proprietor, it becomes in
cumbent upon us to strike very many of 
these names from our list. We do this re
luctantly, but justice to all parties demands 
it, and we therefore this week cease to send 
the paper to a number of these names, and 
shall from time to time still further reduce 
the number. Those, therefore, of this class, 
who fail to get the paper after this issued 
will know that in order to obtain the paper, 
it will be necessary to pay for it.

But Dr. Kennedy was now invited to 
draw equally near and realize more closely 
with me the marvel of the separate identity 
of the spirit-form from the medium, and as 
we stood, looking with ail our soul upon the 
mighty* fact of spirit-birth from mortal 
man, Dr. Monck, still entranced, placed the 
lovely visitant from the inner world be
tween us, and, affording it the support esieh 
of an arm, we advanced with our sweet 
spirit companion some steps further into 
the room. Meanwhile, holding the hand of 
the spirit-arm that rested on mine, I felt 
the wrist, palm, fingers, and finger-nails; it 
was in every respect a living hand, answer
ing to my touch, yielding to pressure, hav-

Judgment Day
Will soon he here, when all the delinquent 
host that have been plead with and warned 
to do tardy justice, to the heirs of the late 
proprietor of this paper, will find that there 
is indeed a day of reckoning, and, unless 
they can feat the sheriff on an execution, 
they will 'have to square up. While thou
sands have settled up honorably, either by 
cash or note, there is still a large number 
who pay no heed to our earnest endeavor 
to obtain an amicable adjustment To this 
heedless class the administrators would say

litcr^turo *
Editor Religio-Philosophical Jour- I Hvered an able lecture on Capital and La- 

nal—Sir:—I have to thank you for some | bor at St. Jose, Cal., an abstract of which 
courteous notices of my forthcoming work. we ^ g00n publish.
In* doing so kindly, allow me to say that the I 
date at which I hoped to have the volume 

‘ ready must be postponed for some time, 
When I projected the volume, I intended it 
to be merely a reprint of some already pub
lished essays. I was led to abandon this 
design, however, and to re-write many, if 
not all my papers, with a view to make the 
book a complete introduction and guide to 
the literature of Spiritualism in modern 
days. This involves so much more reading 
and preparation that I am compelled to de' 
lav my book.

Moreover the demands made upon me by 
a busy life necessitate the spreading of pri
vate work over a larger surface of time; a 
necessity further enforced, I regret to say, 
by a period of ill-health, and consequent un
fitness for work, during my one considera
ble vacation this year. -

The delay shall be no more than is neces
sary, arid I am relieved from much regret by 
the consideration that there is no immediate 
necessity for producing the work, though 
the subscription list shows that there will 
be a large demand for it when I am enabled 
to publish it. Again thanking you, I am, 

Fraternally yours, 
London, Oct. 1st. M. A. Oxon.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland, pastor of the 
Fourth Unitarian Church of this city, 
announces that he is prepared to lecture at 
places in the North-west, where desired, on 
the following subjects:

1. The Bible: What is it?
2. Man: Is he a “ fallen*’ being? If so 

lias his fall been downward or upwaid?
3. Jesus: Was Ke God? How he came 

to be worshiped as such.
4. The Devil.
& Gob: What do we know about him?
6. Proofs of Immortality..
7. Hell and Heaven: or will the God of 

the future world be a fiend.
8, Revivals: Their philosophy and what 

comes of them. ,
». The Better Religion Coming.
These lectures will be given singly or any 

number of them in course, on week even-

The London Spiritualist says that Charles 
H. Foster contemplates visiting Eng
land, and that his powers are so strong that 
they can’t be neutralized by opposition.

Spiritualism is beginning to excite inter
est in Dublin, Ireland. .

Brb. Stebbins deserves the enthusiastic 
commendation of every Spiritualist, for his 
volume of ‘Toems of the Life Beyond.” The 
rare beauty of some of these poems cannot 
but enlarge and enrich every mind.

The Bhagavad Gita, written in India 
hundreds of years before the birth of Jesus 
Christ, contains many of the teachings 
usually considered as original with him.

The ponderous size of Madame Blavat
sky’s book need not deter those interested 
from buyingy^it can be read in sections, 
and contains matter difficult, and in fact 
impossible for the general reader to find 
elsewhere.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, has our thanks for a fine 
list of trial subscribers from Minnesota, 
He has lately lectured at Beaver, Plainview 
and Viola, and reports good success and 
much encouragement in all directions.

“The Only Hope.”—The author of thia 
pamphlet lives at Middleville Mich,, where 
he is engaged in trails; he is a genial, kind- 
hearted man, with a strange and startling 
spiritual experience. The pamphlet may 
be had direct from the author, or at this of
fice* Price, 80 cents. 7

In a private letter accomnanying another 
for publication received from our kind 
friend and correspondent, Mrs. Carrie G. 
Forster, she reports her health and that of 
Major Forster, improving since they arrived 
at the Isle of Wight.

During November C. R Lynn lectures in 
Stoneham, Mass.; during January, in Phila
delphia. Will receive calls for December 
in New England. Permanent address Star. 
gls,Mich
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- “Jesus of Nazareth advertised iu another | 
column, is going off rapidly. ;

Among the best writers on Spiritualism J 
is Mrs. Louisa Andrews, of Springfield, j 
Mass. Her contributions some years ago to I 
the London Spirltnalht, descriptive of to ; 
sittings with Slade, were admirably written | 
productions. Why Is her pen lying idle \ 
now? We believe she has lost none of her • 
interest in the great theme. Let her re- { 
member that the harvest is plenteous, and j 
the competent laborers arc- few. I
.: Mr. Austen E. Simmons spoke in the Spir-1 
itaalists’ hall. to. Bartonsville, Vt, Sunday, 
Oct. 21st. - .

• Dr H. B. Storer lectures- every Sunday-in 
October at Stafford, Gonn.

MM S. A. Snow (formerly Mrs. S. A. I 
- Byrnes) will answer calls to ieetaw® as form-'-'

I:' • eriy. ^4We®wW® 
hSMass<'\^ • 
j Miss Lottie Powter i
| vate stances at Ko. , 112 Livingston street, 

Brooklyn,N.¥. . ' ' ■ ■ ..
. J. Frank Baxter will lector© and give testa 
Oet. 2® and 2801 iff Stoneham, Mass?; WK 
4611, and Tuesday, Mot. stli, Willimantic,

-Cow.; Thursday, Nov. 8th, and Sunday, 
>?.-Mtli, Stafford, -Conn.; Nov. 18th and 
25th, Harwich Port, Mass.; Dee. 2nd,9Pis 
10th, 23d and 30th at Philadelphia. ’

Dr Mack has 1’efcuraed to London.
j Dr H. B. Storer, of Boston, win respond 
r t© calls to conduct funeral services.-

Common Senses sprightly aud ably eon- 
. ducted liberal journal, has keen removed. 

. from paris, Texas, to St. Louis, Ma, M. W. 
| - cosher of Third and Walnut streets. ' 
| K V. Wilson gave a course of lectures at

Emery Hall, Bucksport, Me^ommeiieisig 
Tuesday, Oet 23rd.

• " A papet published at Haverhill, Mass., 
speaks in, high - terms. of the lectures of J. 
Frank Baxter. His. teats were of the moat
satisfactory ' character.' ‘Speaking of his 
singing, a critic at Haverhill, says: “His ’ 
voice was like ths angel’s te heaven; not 
a singer here can he a mateh for him.” I

J. H. Lewis, of Colony, Kansas, writes I 
that he has just finished a series of. lectures 
in Coffee county, and finds a constant in
quiry for hooks and information concern- * 
tag Spiritualism. ' '

Mrs. Boothby, . the materializing 
medium, from Beaton, is now in ths city, 
and is stepping at* the residence of Mrs. 
Clark, 469 Dearborn avemie.

Recollect we how send the Journal to i 
. trial subscribers IS weeks for 40 cents. |

A Good Test.—John Paul, of Chicago, j 
writes: I wish to call your attention, to some I 
verified answers I received at- a recent gg- , 
ance with the Bangs’ Sisters. While in j 
Iowa, spirits promised my sister and broth- [ 
pr-in-law, to visit them and give them i 
some demonstration of their presence in the 
absence of their mediums. At a recent 
stance here I asked the question, if they 
had been to Iowa; the answer came, “Yes; 
write and ask them.” I sent them a post
al card and asked if they had any evidence 
of the presence of the spirits as promised. 
This is the return answer that I received, 
fully corroborating what the spirit Bell had 
told me at our stance: • ------

“Bell was undoubtedly here about three 
nights before you had your talk with her. 
Carrie was not well, fretting very much 
during the night. While Maggie was rock
ing the cradle, she saw a light in it, and 
Kke to me soon after in regard to it. She

> heard and felt rappings on her person 
while lying in bed. 1 was also awakened 
from a sleep the same night.”

The International Review, for November 
will contain Hon. John Jay’s answer to the 
recent final action of the N. Y. Historical 
Society on “Motley’s Appeal to History.” 
The same number will contain a Sonnet to 
the memorjrCMotley by Bryant, Other ar
ticles of interest to the public will be Ham- 
erton’s Twelfth Art Letter. An original 
criticism -by a' Frenchman, Chas. Crin- 
drez, on the last Salon, in which Theirs and 
MacMahon are described from an artist’s 
stand-point. A very valuable article on 
Islam and the Ottoman Empire, by a Chap
lain in the U. S. Navy. General James H. 
.Wilson’s Criticism of Dr. Mahan’s Critical 
History of the Cival War. Horace White 
on the Present Phases of - the Currency 
Question, etc., etc.

“ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.”

Allow me to congratulate the readers of 
the Journal upon the speedy production 
in its columns of a most important work 
upon the “Ethics of Spiritualism.” Such a 
work has long been needed, and never 
more so than at this time, when fraud, de
ceit and knavery seem to have reached 
their climax in connection with -our cause. 
As its author, a book of this character re
quires a mind thoroughly imbued with .the 
transcendent importance of moral worth 
and moral purity in the constitution of the 
true Spiritualist; besides being the possess
or of a. jien incisive, terse, compact and 
comprehensive, yet withal plain in diction, 
unmetaphysical, and readily understanda- 

- blehy all; in which particulars, than Hud
son Tuttle, no writer in our ranks is better 
qualified. . , ',

To me the crowning glorv of Spiritual
ism is its ethical system, its pure and perfect 
code of morals,—the fruition of the ages 
lH»th in material and spiritual life; and I am 

- very glad, yes, I am profoundly grateful to 
Brother Tuttle, that no has undertaken to 
fill the crying demand, and present to the 
world a thorough exposition of the lofty 
moral system embodied in modern Spiritu
alism; for it is undeniable, that without 
morals, without the pure and upright life, 
nohliity and virtue of character, all science, 
philosophy, all phenomenal manifestations, 
materializing, trancing, and what not, are 
“but as sounding brass and a tinkling cym-

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
bat” This valuable work ought to bring * 
you in many new readers. Si > mote it be! i 

William Emmette Coleman. I 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

M ^ ^i«ft

Brother Bundy:—! am glad van are to 
have a series of essays on the “Ethics of 
Spiritualism” from Hudson Tuttle, as they 
will he particularly appropriate at this time, 

Henry T; Child, XL D.
Philadelphia. Penn. ’ .

Dear Col. Bundy:—I am indeed glad to 
hear that our friend Hudson Tuttle is about 
publishing in the Journal a series of arti
cles on the eEthics of Spiritualism,” This 
subject should have been thoroughly treated 
before now bv some of our ablest minds, 
but it may be for the best that it' has been 
comparatively neglected, and the duty left 
to him of presenting it in his unequalled 
way. I shall read the articles with" much 
interest, and if not with profit, it will bethe 
first time any of Ms works ■ have, failed’ to 
fesfxBffi®?, . Yours most truly,

- Eraw Cbow,
Brooklyn,X-Y- - /'' : r

t Tlie essential features of this experiment 
I. are—that I myself cleaned and tied up the 

slates, that 1 kept my hand on them all the
I time, that they never went out of my 
I sight for a moment, and .that I named the 

word tote written and the manner, of writ
ing it after they were thus secured and 
held by me. I ask, how are these .facts to 
be explained, and what interpretation is to 
be placed upon them*? I am, snveto., ' .

r . ALFEito.B. Wallace. '
| I was. present on this occasion, and certify 
I that Mr. Wallace’s account of what hap- 
bpbned is correct Edward T. Bra^ '

f iikeyouE friend a present of the Joss- 
I hal for three months.; it will only cost you 

40 cent's, ‘ ‘ <

SoHca-Eaiffia HardiBge’Britten will 
lecture up to Christmas next at Mercantile  ̂
•Library Hall, San >raneisco, also every 
Thursday - evening at Dasha way. Hall, San. 
Francisco, Calgon Oeeult Science. Address 
.care of Herman Snow, book store 319 Kear
ney street, as above.

E. P. Whipple says: “To many of our 
present, young students exegesis means 
practically exit-Jesus ”

It i» said that within the last seventeen 
years the persons in India who have perisit
ed from famine are equal in number to the 
entire population of Scotland.

Sils will be pttWKxed one crinMetSKSiisiagcESEctfii, 
isa one Ilse of space, given free, to every person seeding 
the name,. phase, aad .addreaa.. If mote ipsse be dobed, ft 
eaa be had in the JIc’dimn'B Advertising Column, at niaataal ‘ 
rates. It sliouid lie nnderstsoa that f.te Jcuiwal ta the 
pubMcatiSn of tide directory assumes thereby nothing on 
the part of those named below as to ability, Integrify ;

, or development, but any information In our posBesstcn 
will be cheerfully communicated.on application, personally cr 
by letter. The name of any person found, negligent, In advis
ing us of corrections which should be made, will be summarily 
dropped; all are invited to make use of this column, who ap
preciate ita value.

' Lecturers.
Mrs. C. FannieAHyn, Inspirational, Stoneham. Mass., 
Wm. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co.. Mase. 
Wm. H. Andrews. M. IX, low* Fails, la, care of E. Higgins. 
Mre. M.C.Allbe, Inspirational, Derby Une; Vt.
Mre. Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 w. Chester Park. Boston, 
Mre. E. F. Jay Bullene, Inspirational. 315 W. 33d st., N. York. 
W. S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Maw.
Mrs. Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal, Box 44 Stony Creek, Conn. 
J. P. Brown, M. D., Philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt. 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence, B. I.
Capt, H, H. Brown. Inspirational, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dr. J.K. Bailey, care of Religio-Philosophical Journal; Chicago. 
S. P. Best, Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wisconsin. 
James Cooper, M. D„ Bellefountalne, Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., Trance, South Bend, Ind. 
G. C. Castleman, Knob Nos ter, Mo.
Mre. M. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. H. 
Robert Cooper, US Washington st.. Boston. 
C. W. Cook, Warsaw, Ill.
D. Dean Clark—address care Rellelo-Phllosonhical Journal. 
John Crapsey, InafllratJonal speaker, Heron Lake, Minn. 
Lure A. crapsey InBpIratloial.HeronLake. Jackson Co. Minn. 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston. .
Mre. A, P. M. Davis. Inspirational, South Lowell, Alabama, 
Dr. Geo. A. Faller, Sherborn, Mass.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind. ,
Miss Dessie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Mass. 
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y. -^
Mre. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek<Ca).
Mrs, S. A. R. Heyder, Grass Valley, Callfornla.rt 
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. T. . \
Mre.J.A.Joscelyn.Santacruz,Cal. . „ „
Mre. S. A.Jesmer, Lecturer. Psychometrlat. Uppibr Falls, Vt. 
D. P. Kayner. M. D., Inspirational. St. Charles. fil.\^y 
James Keck, Inspirational Speaker, Montgomery, Ill. 
Win. F. Lyon, Normal, Adrian, Mich.
J. S. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam. N. Y. 
John G. Prlegel, Plattsburg. Mo.
Mre. L. A. Pearson, tonal speaker, Disco, Mich.' 
Mre. Cora L. V.JUc mond, trance; 38 Ogden ave., Chicago. 
Dr, Frank T. pley. Trance and Public Test, care or Banner. 
Dr. E. W. Stevens, Inspirational, Janesville. Wis.
M. L. Sherman. M. D.. Trance. Adrian. Mich., box 1.305. 
A. B. Spinney. M, D., 204 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa Ctty, Iowa, 
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, N. J.
E. V. Wilson, Insplratlo. ah Lombard. III. ' ,
Mrs. S. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio. 
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville, Ills.

J. M. Allen. Inspirational, trance. Ancora. N. J.
Mrs. T, Andrus, 28 Kinsmanat., Cleveland.
Mre. Addie Ballou, Spirit Artist. 44# 6th st.. San Francisco, Car. 
Sarah Anthony, 722 Fairmount ave. Philadelphia.
Mrs, O. A. Bishop, Test, 214 W. Randolph at., Chicago.
Mre, M. A, Carnes trance, 21* Northampton st,, Boston.
John J. Four. 783 Fulton st.. Chicago. ■ ?
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner. Inspirational, 68 Jones at. Rochester, 
Mary Grary. 242 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sirs, A. D. Howes, Eldora, Iowa. . „ .
Mrs. bi. J. Hendee. 207 Kearney at.. Ban Francisco, Cal. 
Mre. C. Halleday, teat medium. Memphis. Mo. .

' W. L. Jack, M. D., Haverhill, Mass. ■
Dr. Wiu. Jordan, insnlratlonal. Thornton, Mich. 
Mre, T. J. Lewis. 435 Waverly Ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs. T. D. Munn. Trance, St. Charles, Ills, 
Mre Maucks. 15i5Park ave.. Philadelphia. -
Mre, M. C. Morrell, clairvoyant. 228 W. 20th at., New York. 
Mrs. Jennie Potter, 138 Cutlest., Boston, Mass.
J. J. Reilly. Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago.
Mre. 8. IL Reilly, Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago. . 
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st.. Philadelphia. 
Mias May Shaw 288 W. Washington st, Chicago, 
Marv M. D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. 
Mrs. P.W. Stevens, Sacramento, Cal. ~ .
Mra. E. Thompson. 272, W, Madison at.,Chicago.
Mias Ada Turk, 352 W. Lake st., Chicago. _
T. S. Vosc, Seer and Teat medium, Fall River, Mas*. 
Mrs;- Mary E. Weeks, 180 E. Adams st., Chicago. ' . ,
Mrs, A r. White, Trance. International Hotel, St. Paul, Minn

Dr. J. E. Brigg*. 121 West 11th st.. New York.
E:IX Babbitt, D. M.,8clenee Hall, 1418th at., New York.
Dr. L. Bushnell, 438 W. Randolph st,JChicago. 
Mre. L. O. Bucklin. 3» W, Madlaon ttyChicago. 
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph at,I Chicago. SarahM, aWllter, M.IX. 10W Mt Vernon st. Philadelphia 
Mrs. A. Crooker. Magnetic Physician, 532# W. Madison st 
A. W, Edson, North Lansing, Mich.Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange st. Boston.
Dr. J. (1, Howea, Maralialltown, Iowa.
IX H. Henderson, m gnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa.
Dr. Wm. R. Joseelyn, Sant* Cruz, Cal. „ _ „ ,
8. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Physician 
Mre. Mary L. Jewett. Clairvoyant and l^ynce. Rutland. Vt, 
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 4» Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. i.
Mre. Dr. M. Lewis, 30 Willard Pla, e,Chfe*iro. 
Dr, T. Oniisbee. care R. P. Journal (see *vdt). 
Dr. J. L. Paxson, 1027 Mt. Vernon st. Phltedelphl*. 
J. H;Rhodea.M.D., 2»N^h st, Philadelphia.
Wm. Kose, M. D.. healer. 230 Perry »t„ Cleveland. 0 
Andrew Stone, M.D., Troy. N.Y. ■ - _
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer, lowa City, Iowa. 
Mre. E. Thompaon. tn W. Midiion st, Chicago.
F- VogL Baxter Springs, Kas. - ■„
Dr, JrtWllbur, «7 W/WasWngton it, Chicago. 
Mre. A. G.Wood,® W. mthNew York.
Mre. Wateh* 858 W. Madison at. Chicago.
N. F. White, Magnetic Better, Mt 10th it. Washington, D. C. 
Daniel Whlie“jth aad Olive at*., St Louis. Mo.
William Wiggin. K 8. Ashland avenue, Chicago, 

taediunw—PhyaieedManifiretationa,

Bratber Itars Mas a aWs ffaitiriSt, ar.-l ll nKiic»F 
cenvawiiit with tin-, primages c-1 fee y;,a;c;a p’feo-nMav. 
Ealowed with rare tatfiMml power?, bo was one eft -e 
nut sr.d ablest advocates or trie wt:e a & rc-WaD"!!^. 
Sita never !.e‘jMal to defendlt unde? ail c-Mii- t ii'fr r » 
many years ite bad been agreat. pby-M sutferer. Hc’ ija’ c i 
fcwsn! aBx:M<:y to the time m'iir: itepartKc. Cisseh-s 6 
the last tiioineut, lie entreated Ills toil? “not to Ln’il hin. 
But to let him go,” to that higher iife.towlneliaehnd tis > 
carneFtiy aspired for many years. A- r. citizen, he wna ’:<>nc: t '- 
and conteleiitiara imd greatly respreted ia the comtniinJtr. ; 
He aad set ml winy years a-v<n-.ta:ez>t she r.r.iz, and ta rtf- - 
cub ether toe Softlee.--. with luriver. si satittetio-.t;, 111“ »:?’>■ - 
he. Ah a husband and father. 1:2 was cXttiuiW’ a~a ^ . 
and tenderly loved by lift fainay. He le.wvaawifete-ii Hrve 
teiughttas, over wise lie mil wateh with a: r.ngcl’,3 'W -’c-t < tatc-tert. . ■ - ' - ' I

The faneral d?.coursewas d®vtailr.' t'ncwritcrc-' f-o i?'. 
life., to a largo audiep.ee, sto :r.anlfe..ted grant i3te:;i-"ti>a

. Tlie cteteased was tte wife of Eons Grover. ESn.-.of thia 
plsee, ami the sEot-ierofelaKc’-rfldreu, cb: of wtori co ”v- 
:rs here. Two of them Bria jtceciau her te the S->’.rit-’,ve-i<i. 
Sho was a ktai and Indulgent; mother; a faithful" a-al r^e 
ttoaate wife, and greatly loved by all who knew liar; bc“fa- 
nerai .services were Iida on the IS bit.; the writer o’^ode- 
hwlDgthedfecouree. :J : ' ;AB.fBBHtt. ■' ; Clyde, ©. -. - . -

Spiritualisss visiting the 'city can-, finiwa. 
f^taHe rooms, with hoart, at $1.03 per day at Up.. 
SlSwth Jefferson St p ' 
.-.sealed Letters owbdjz-. it < 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N, Y. Terms: ® and 
three 3-cent postage stamps. .Money refunded it 
not answered. ' - A ' 21-?M

J. V. MAN8HEM), 'Tbsp MemuM—answers 
sealed letters, at No. St AVest 42& Street, corner- 
.Sixth aye., New York. Tem8 $3 and four 8 cent 
stamps.. .BEGEm am' iehibs. - #ta<^

The J:zt#&;’ct&‘ anti Ti’sndaitr will be sent usst- 
paid to any address in the United States tar ■ sev
enty-five cento. Address with P. 0. order or reg- 
stered letter, James Monroe, Peoria, KI. £8-7-9

B
ajs family literary paper, full <J choice Stories, 
ketches, Poetry, etc., sent three months, with a

S
air of beautiful 6x8 Chromos. suitable for train- I 
ig and adorning the walls of any home. Free to | 
any one Bending fifteen cents (stamps taken) to | 
pay mailing "expenses. The Publishers, J. L. Pat- s 
ten & Co., 162 William street, N. Y., (jusrantes ev j 

cry one Boutte Value ot money sent News deal- j 
era cell Leisure Horns, price seven cents. ■ 

?^ cow 4t. ■ ' ।

Mrs. Clara A. Robhion of S71 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, is eanteolid by a baud of Spirit Physic- 
iant, who treat through her magnetically, all 
foms of chroaie diseases; curing, where the vital 
organs arc not too much impaired. They also, 
diagnose disease through a lock of hair, for parties i 
at a distance. Refers toy permission) to promin- |

( eut families in the city, whose names will be | 
■ given upon application. Office hours from. 10 to : 
5 4. Terms-—Board aud treatment fW.Ou per week, 
i Treatments by the week MM By the month 

iWB. Medical examination (by letter or other
wise) #2,00 invariably in advance. - ’ 23-5 tf.

Subscriptions for the new works on the Pheno- 
■menu, Philosophy and Present Position of Spirit
ualism, which “M. A. (Oxon),” our English cor
respondent, proposes to issue when a sufficient 
number of names is secured, will be received at 
the office of this paper. The author is a .talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work wiil have a 
large sale in this country. Those who intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in this coun
try should send their namea'at as early a moment 
as possible, in order that the author may know 
what to depend upon.

Doutt and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from chronic 

diseases on being recommended to try some for. 
eign remedy, almost exclaim with the sick king, 
“Arc not Abana and Pharphar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the waters of Jordan ?” and we fail to 
accomplish a cure. The. Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C. 
Somers and Mrs. Somers, at the Grand Pacific Ho
tei, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring* 
to health thousands of people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-day in their 
graves. These are the finest baths in the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis
orders and the diseases of females, have no equal.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mre. C. 51. Morrison, M. D.

■ This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat am. diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mrs. Mobbison is an Unconscious Trance Me

dium, Clairvoyant and CdaIbaudient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, sueh as has seldom 
"if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub- 
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent

When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit
ted to.her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morbison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis ot Letter.™Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair aud $1.09. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the’ United 
States and Canadas.

1STSekcifics for Ehlw and Neuralgia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Moss.
' H1W5 ' ...' : " '
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PLANS OF SALVATION 
Proved by Selections from the New Testament without 

Comment; also, Selections from the mum work 
on Several Important M^mw.

' A better knowlodgeof the real.teaching* of the New Test
ament can be obtained from thia little work in one hour than 
In yarn* by Ute ordinary method of Nadia* the Scriptures.

Price, 1® ornate j psstacs free.
•.'For sale wholesale sad retail by a*MWita«:Bttw»- 

ftuUtomtaii Pcthmot Hom, CUtw*.

- PRICES REDUCED. I
• . • THE J

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN GO.

tavo the pittas ofimEouncing that iceeut ciccreree in cert 
of materia! and labor, and taereace in Eannfaetu: teg farilltiea, 
have enabled £:ca to malm a reduction in Sisir Catalcsno 
pr’eea of from $10 to 150 on each Organ. (SEB PRICE HISS’ 
BATBRBOVEIIBER,!^.^ ; _

Organs of their manufiicture are eeSawlsgsd to stand- at. 
fee head of tartraiter-tj of this ctet; having acita anil re- 
calved Higliest Honors at ail World’s EsHMtioiis 
for ten years. . . '

NEW STYLES; NOW READY,. 
entptsi previouspredttetione In tniKieal cscsite and beau
ty of cast?. Gold for stall, er istaliasotiite rented until 
rent pays, illustrated Catalogues and IIjcekl Price Listo 
November, Ell), cent free.
MASOK- & HAHMM OB®AX CO.
13-1 fr^stiSSt., ROSTOV; IS 0:2'0;: Sa.. SEW YORK;

■'■';^W6irafcAs&. ®H<j^

Save your own way 
but rteyj on oar Moa Wagon Scale, [srteii we deliver, 
fr5iS;itn.iid,-f3i-?»# AI! iron and steel; brace bean. No pay 
■'ll taici Free Lithograph as-J Kso Ita.

JOKES, OF BLVOHDIT®!, - 
; . . Bingbaniton, N, ¥.

WORK AND STUDY.
V, actcS esveral young men to work on the farm, in toe ran- 
ery cr stofs, mn-t net tenflaleted to wlilskey, tetaceo, swear- 
iDgoveard playing,«sce:>i In bssv times ean staly part a" 
caeli day and i eceive instruction, if desire;!. ?era:s of a tasn- 
tlflc srt studious turn cf mind preferred, usual farm wagsa 
paid; can work for board and study tote winter. Address 
G. W. WKCSTEB. Lime Sorina;' Howard'Co., Iowa. ■awn ■ . ■ -i .

4. (SCENTS for an Elegant Cliromo aad Sunset 
I VChintes for tbree months. Try it. Saissi Chimes 

Pub. Co.. 73 lia&JMt, Chicago. £-2-7-19

EMPLOYMENT
#35.00 TO #105.00 PER MONTH

can be made in every community by any man c-r woman of 
intelligence and energy. Business light, easy, and respect- 

; able. fiend-forelrcidsr. which gives luli particular*.
: P. AV. ZIEGLER & CO., W E. Adams st., Chicago, El

£3-7-11

The Electric Pen.
5nn A COPIES FROM A SINGLE WHITING. Staple ta 

,V . J operation, perfect Jn. work, sr.tl unrivalled in 
enced. Corp-aruUon*. colleger, minister,-, lawyer, iantaz, 

real estate deCtw, printer* ant! tasitea fret eat: Eave time 
and money by rising the ELECTBIC PEN.

Send for Circulars and samples.
OEO.H.BUI4M1Gcn’IMan’gr,

220 Klnile st., Chicago.

THE AVERILL
MIXED READY FOR USE,

IS'THB

BEST 1ST THE WHBED!
H. A. FOULKS.Prea't Knox County Fair, Vincennes, Ind., 

says: “The Paint retains its lustre perfectly. It gives' cats- 
plcte satisfaction.**

Judge 6. Davie, Holly Springe, Miss., writes:—'1 Five years’ 
trial has convinced me that there can be nothing better ta the 
way of Paint."

Sample card of thirty beautiful co.ora with testimonials Hr- 
nished free by
'Averill Chemical Paint Company,

171 Randolph St., Chicago, Ills.-
132 East River St., Cleveland, 0.

32 Burling Slip, New York City, 
Pellueidite for applying to Hard Wood. 
23-7-10.

Mrs. Mary Severance would respectfully an- 
'nounce to tlie public, that from a lock of hair or 
hand writing she will give a soul-reading or psy- 

yshometrie delineation of character, with instruc- 
tions how todevelop the intellectual and spiritual 
faculties,how to suppress propensities^nat are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marriage, 
how those that are unhappily married may rekin
dle their former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mental diseases’, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present and fu
ture life.

Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best- 
minds of America and Europe, warrents her in 
stating that she ean fully come up to the claims 
herein made for her. Full delineation S&OD, and. 
four three-cent stamps; brief delineation $1.00, 
and four three-cent stamps.' Address,

Mbs. Mart Severance,
-—--White Water, Walworth Co., Wisconsin.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY;
The Sun and Stars Inhabited..

'ihe reader ft st once forcibly csavmced that there are more things in Heaven and earth tlran uro dwtunt 01 p n!s phiso»- 
tte Al! wonderfsi discoveries have from their inception 
seen met with fierce apposition from the blgoted.and narrow
minded. and even from the more literal class who can not 
conceive the nossibinty of that which has not been known be
fore. In Hits masterly work the attention isw enchained, ths 
imagination so much enlarged, toot one could apt toad and be 
not enchanted. Sober afler-thouglit on this great subject holds 
the mind as well, and food for meditating on the wouders nn- 
folded is inexhaustible. Tlio whole explained-in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engravings, artistically tirawii and printed in many

- colors, finely blended.

Price, 50 cents, Postage free,

V^-tsi'e, wholesale and retail, by the RcuoitkETnfcO 
aoPBicAiil'rBLisnENG HovsB^£hlesgo.^___^ _ __
' ~wTwas excommunicateP

raOMTHE ■ ■
First Presby terian Church of Minneapolis, Mitt, 

By Pro£ H. BABNABD.
This InUreating and invaluable tittle pamphlet deserve* a 

wfta circulation.
FtireMe,;FMtiw«#r.

.•.For sate, wholesale,and retali. by the Kauoio-Fwito 
iomiui. Ftausuixw House, Chicago.

QA Menanf rards^.rkG.wt'tt'iaiurftts »'*•-. with
I ■ »lv name, skkombe & Con SotaJiwI, N. T.

W. I. MCK,M. »., ?

CL AI EV O Y A N T PH Y SI CIA N, 
■ : Easiness and Mcfiictd Examiner,: ■'

. BstaSofnaW. Drice,#3.
o. CO Mcrttaacfi et., HavoiW. Mass.

COMai WISE CWTH
" 115 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO. . '
Wire Cloth arid Wire .fidefe

' BB.EWABWE9S 
HEALTH CORSET 
W:t’iS»;U-jSu;>p:,iterouaSalf-Adja:ri^  ̂

rEeiMllp;IfK' Beauty,Stylo aad 
Comfort.

■ apphoveb av am. PHysieiAW 
Eor Sais by uia&ln!! ifcreFz-.iK.

Samples, any alee, by mail, to Satte®fl.ffi; . 
'3 Con® 'SMg; \:NwrtBg'Co®<: <V?>^ •

B7.

WIS®.
wort:. The Mibor totalis IS

and we Intend to Give ctr Kite t':e basest of car tarpix
DANIEL DOUGLAS EOME,

is a name known ttao^Kt tha world, and everything no 
tateg to his life and espvriecccs as a BcStim passsates sa 
tateresi cf an casnrl character. The bsok is a limo. !b::is 
In cloth, ami contatataittal pages, printed cn ?.a«T paper. 
Tho standard price at which ;t h listed ahd said-, is tl.K.

I We will eic-s out tU« lat new ta stack, to readers of this pa- 
j gr, for Seventy-five (tenth Per Copy, Postage 

i Address RcKglo-PiiilGtcphlca! JaSKikg If casts Chicago.

THE

WWBE8EKT

To New -Subscribers,

HFe make this offer in the confident 
expectation that a large proportion 
of ear trial subscribers -will r&icivfor 
a year at our regular rates.

UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST, 1877,
WB WIM. 8EHB MB .

te every new subscriber, THREE MOJSTHS, 
.for FORTY VESTS; for THREE DOLLARS, we 
will send tho paper Three Months to Ten .W» 
M'srS® provided the money and names are sent 
at one and the same time.

We ean keep no open accounts with our friends; 
each transaction must'be independent of all others. 
Our correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection, 
see the impossibility of keeping open accounts, as 
the money received for- each subscriber scarcely 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business. Wo know, 
from past experience, it would require a small 
army of book-keepers to take care of the accounts. 
We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no 
exceptions under any circumstances, and insist 
upon STRICTER CASH IS ADVANCE!

. RECOLLECT-13 Weeks for FORTY 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, $3.03. Every Trial Subscription 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editoe, 
Chicago, Ill.

THE LYCEUM STACiE:
A raLUJSTiOX OF CSSWIBSTTH COMPILED AMI OBIGIXAU 

RECITATION’S, DIALOGUES. FAIRY PLAYS, 
■ IWitii toll Music NoteA adapted for Lyceum unit School Et- 

. Iiibltions, by G. wniirmp Kates.
Frieejpsp.ereowra, •*cento.

.•.Far sate, wlia’eealo and retail, by the EKtluio*?Hnn- 
sokhcat, 1’inM.isnixo House, Chicago.

SOUL AND BODY;
OB,

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE 
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. 
By W. F EVANS. , „ , , 

Author of “Mental (SireT^d " Mental MeOici* ” 
It Is a hook of deep anil genuine inspiration, Dlsetwe traced 

to its Seminal-Spiritual 1’rinclple. Spiritual Influence* and 
F^r w the Appropriate Reinady. The Fundamental Princo 
pie ot the Curt* wrought by Jeans, .and how we gin do tie 
Mme. The Influence of tlie Spiritual World on Health aad 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How anyone 
may Convene with Spirits and Angels. The Payetiology of 
Faith and Prayer. . , '■ s

~ Cloth, *1.00, iMMtace, 6 cent*.
VFor aale, wholesale and retail, by the RiusioJ’aua- 

•orsiiuii Publishing Hove#, Chicago.
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AND INFORMATION ON VABIOIM
SEBIIXTS PEBTAIUWTff TRE 

HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

We take particular pleasure in welcoming the 
above named gentleman to the ranks of Spiritual. 
Ism. As a divine in the orthodox church, he stood 
preeminently high as a scholar, aud was univers
ally esteemed for his many excellent qualities. In 
one of his letters to us he says; “I have been re-

Our fated bark is ou the waves 
Where fitful winds are blowing, 

And tho* we drift o’er countless graves. 
They hinder not our going;

For o’er the tide we safely glide 
Across the dark cold river.

Where sighs and tears, autl griefs and fen: 
Shall vanquished be forever!

- - Dr. A M® Deals.
“life is more than mankind fancies, 

Not a game of idle chances,'
But it steadily advances

Up rhe rugged steep of time;
Till iaan’sjomplex web off rouble, 

Every eaff ltep^ . ■
Bafts meaning most BuWiuie. '

quested by the Spiritualists here to organize them 
, into an association. We are now in that work. 

Several subscriptions have already been furnished, 
j one #50; one $35; one #20; one |12. Others have 

signified their intention to give. If any gentleman 
be disposed to contribute to this movement in 
favor of Spiritualism here, he can scud to F. 1*. €k 
Taylor, Esq., Wellington Place, Toronto, Ontario,

■ Caaatla.5* ■ . ■

BB. SOAK

Seance Ik » Weott

B«BOH>i3 BWEMHO®

The - Spirits Reveal -a Blwlee-A 
Strange Incidents

/- / The :@^iiS#s? correspondent C OsaM, 
B^rdates a curious, story bf how- aniader W: 
brought to light, which was committed in 1® 
Mr, ' Melton, - of - Pennsylvania, started for CaKor- 
Hia#&M>e®ftt 8ij(9W to glB^ft fife last
letter was fro® MfeswSfi ip: ■ sesppflse: wM

TtaWfl#teW«SW.fcfei88.' Tte-friends 
went to Nebraska where hoeoM he. staM go in 

'' Wlast Wl Stepfcfoa pointed to 'a Mr.: ®1- 
- ’ man as'themWers; hud fte w®::'accused: 'of: it.

-Men went to see him about ft; Ms We,a. refined 
lady, acted strangely, responding to every question 
that the dead, will come to life. The, -sheriff/the 
next day.repafredto his house, bat be and .Wb 

: vifewe missing, 'and could not be found. In a 
few years Wd®».fetarad to Ms'-cabin alone, say- 

■ hjg&athis wife was in the insane asylum. The 
..officers went- a second time to'wreBfcMm,and
found, strange to say, that be was dead, and 
stranger still, his wife was' watching Ms corpse. 
She said she had got well and been released from. 

; Itli® asylum “iu fesisfiaaffew^M:'' W?
was a great deal of excitement- in the ■ ’neighbor- 

■ hood at the tee, but It finally, subsided." But it
waarenoweaa short time -Since on^eepunt of the 
solution of the mystery surrounding Mr. .Melton’s 

i' ‘death. Mrs. WalnaB had teems a trance ■ medi- 
’ urn after the Wrof her husband.' SpirituMista 

I testified, to'her genuineness and power. ’ The cor
respondent was directed to attend a stance, and
#i& a ®a3 
suit;’ '

and the following is the

" ■ AecoEis® W'SfeMSE MMi®»a ■ '
The time was about four o’clock p. m.; the piece 

Weteaa’s log eabia, maderafeed considerably, 
from what 16 was some years ago, perhaps. Mrs 
WelmoH cat at a email table, upon which was 
placed a elate, such as is used by school children 
except thin cue had no feasia She is a tail, spare 
woman, with black, glittering eyes and regular 
features. She was very plainly fecefi. Sooting 
ourselves near tte'tdblo we waited a few minutes, 
when she announced herself Io cemEmnieation 
with the spirits, or with an unseen world.

“Did anyone kill James MetoP’ was ray.
friend’e first queatfca. Very readily 1 
eaw. Iftas ’Tte”' ‘ ,

“WhoP* w® next asked;'and there v

■ "Alpha” writes from the Hague to the ffite 
fiadJ/ayBreafe, of tiOBdon, as foltows: -

“Lei me now give you the simple recital of what 
took place. EoXe, days ago ter. Blade let- me 
know, by Mr. Simmons, that he felt impressed' to 
by a seance in the wood at the Hague. Now you 
must know this weed is a public park, some two 
miles Jong, and say a quarter of a mile wide, filled 
with beautiful trees, and is a most cherished re
sort for the Hague public in summer.

Well, last night at ten o’clock Dr. Blade, two 
friends of mlne'and myself, went to the said wood, 
with a slate, and on our arrival we obtained from 
one of the adjacent refreshment tents a com mon 
table and four chairs. .' " '" “ ‘

Omn Hroek*, of Denver, Col., writes: 1 
write with an overflowing heart of joy and thank
fulness. My poor wife, Phuebe Elizabeth, after 
eight months or more, of insanity, from a long 
year’s use of “Hall’s Ciciliau Hair Dye,” on the 
27th of September, A. D. 1S77, peacefully and 
sweetly passed on to the “higher life,” in the sixty- 
first year of earth-life, beloved by all who knew 
her for her gentle kindness of heart and charities. 
Especially was she venerated in her church (Epis
copal), and sincerely mourned by ita members. 
Now, Brother Bundy, conies the glorious consola
tions of our religion and ite philosophy to my 
lonely heart. Twentv-eight hours after the spirit 
left the body, and many hours before buyial, she 
sent me iu writing, through Mrs. Fowler here, 
the following verbatim communication: “My 
Dear Husband:—This poor befogged brain is clear 

* enough now; and I see, feel and know that I have 
; made the change, aud entered Into that rest which

article and Ita whereabouts instantly, It being the 
only thing he sees. He does not pretend to use 
his eyes, but gropes like one in the dark, with 
arms extended. By a dozen rubbings, oue a week, 
he has positively cured some of the most obstinate 
cases given up by consultation of physicians after 
years of treatment.—(7.2. Cn Common Sense.

Sometimes the hand of the operator is taken hold 
of by spirits, aud he Is led directly to the object* 
From the fact that the above named gentleman 
“seemed to be swimming in a light” when search
ing for anything, we infer that he was partially 
under spirit control.

i has been promised those who suffer. I knew more I overwhelming burdens 
than many supposed I did before I came here. I E^liESs than many supposed I did before I came here. _ 
will come back to you, Orson, again, and tell you 
of this beautiful world and of my happiness on be
ing released. I thank you for your kind attention 
and patience to me.”

You Are Measured,-An exchange save: 
Money is not a necessary condition for spiritual in
spiration. This new order, with the phalanx of 
thought which it has called round it, has been 
projected through a brain racked with care and 

’ ’ • • ■ , qjl0 man who works

Dr. W. In J*ck, cf Haverhill. Mass., writes: 
Brighter th in ever shines the dear Jovrxal with 
its gems of truth and valuable information, full of 
true, inspiring thought. It is better than ever. 
My wish is that-its circulation may continue io 
spread. I find it a favorite here in the East 
among cur people. It was my pleasure to hear 
J. Frank Baxter last Sunday in Amory Hull, Bos
ton, and I must say it was his best lecture of the 
season. Up is an excellent singer and performer 
on the organ, and one of the very best- and finest 
of men.

shment tents a eoiamcm , Mrs, Ht Mms„ of 5^ teki y^ 
------ ... — ..... . Armey wi.^ t.oeee most , wites; Ihave carefully reed your editorial .—“Ret. 
peae«u4 weapons, wc passed into the wood for s ' ro3peetive—Prospcetire-De^^^ think
distance of aaouu three hundred paws, lac • igghable and truthful etatenieat of the past and 
nsgfft was splendid, the nsoon rinning^aml iareugn ; - - *...-.
the trees we could distinctly observe the lanterns 
ca the town side, anil hear the rattling of the ;
■passing carriages along the road. Well, after 
walking some three teridrc.il naeca. we pat the 
table undej^wo large elms, and gathered around 
ft on our chairs. At Dr Slade’s requesUwe all 
put our hands one on the other. Very soon raps 
were heard. Slade took the slate with one hand, 
anti begged one. of as to hold it, too, with aim. 
We could see each other very distinctly Very 
soon “Owoasoo” manifested himself by taking 
awav the slate, and on putting our hands all on 
the table, the slate was projected through the ap
erture in the piece of black cloth which had beet: 
hang between the two trees, under which wc sat. ; 
We were touched by hands very often, and each sit
ter was kissed by “U wossoo” on the hands when we 
asked, and field them under the table. We eauld 
distinctly see the wet of the mouth when the 
hand which held the slate was withdrawn from

it an able atm truthful statenleaEoi the past ..... 
present outlook of matters pertaining to Spirit®- 
ism. I am rejoiced to know the JocsMi. las fallen 
into such able hands. It is better than ever before, 
ami I fiad-many who have never before taken any 
interest to it, arc now subscribing for it. Every, 
where I find the interest to Spiritualism increas
ing, and I have more .calls for leeteres and. circles 
than I can possibly attend to.

hard in the coal mine, iu the field, in the factory, 
or counting-house, has a more luminous and fer
tile mind than the idle vagrant who smokes ex- 

, pensive cigars, eats fine dinners, and is too indo- 
lent to walk to the enjoyment of his sensual pleas
ures Work is itself a species of inspiration, 
hence all men of genius are hard workers. It is 
said of Rober t Burns that he was an adept at vari
ous kinds of agricultural handicraft. On one oc
casion he was binding and stoat ing a row of 
sheaves in the harvest-field while a’ companion 
was similarly employed on the next row. A hot 
competition ensued, aud the result was a drawn 
match. His companion thus addressed the noet— 
“I’m thinkin’ amhosae far akin this time, 'Rob?” 
“That may be,” replied Rab, “but I hae made a 
gang sir? we began at the tan o’ the rig.” Not
withstanding his severe toil,'a “sang” had been 
composed which might Boitave some into exist, 
-cnee if the poet M te® in a state of listless in
dolence.- . 7 -

Th* Loudon Spiritual Iflyazine alludes to 
“Evilited mediums.”

•‘A minister killed his wife” frequently head* 
an article nowadays in our daily papers.

There are no wills ever made' in spirii.life, 
like those of earth.

Revenge, when carried out, acts like a poison 
on the spirit, it never pays to he reveugeftu..

The spirit is blackened by every unkind 
word you utter.

If you wrong others you also at the same time 
wrong yourself.
The one who adds to Ms wealth wrongly, con

stantly becomes poorer in spirit.
Singer was wealthy on earth, bat extremely 

poverty-stricken in spirit-life.
There is wealth in spirit-life, but. not in the 

same sense as on earth.
Men, devils and gods was the subject of an ad

dress by,Mr. Volckmau, before the London Dialec
tical Society. Quite a comprehensive subject.

The war in Europe is like a tempest to- nature; 
terrible to pass through, yet resulting in csao 
good-—perhaps.

Each one who pas 
self in possession of 
deeds.

to: spirit-life, ante 'M® 
estate' at good w bad

A writer in the Spiritual SS^astae calls a® a 
moral animal; when otherwise,Tse fe, perhaps, an 
Immoral brute. ' . .

A European -gentleman. claims- that there is, a 
magnetoaeope which produces a correct deltaea- 
tion of character.

■ It is said that the acorn contains a- 'likeness of 
the future oak. Within tho child are the possibil
ities of the future □an.

■ God does not deviate from', the laws of ■nate;

under the table. Slade’s hands were all the time 
firmly grasped by curs, eo that no Estske was 
possible.-

The United States are still aheaC Bev! Samuel 
Watson and Dr. J. 31. Peebles, and others, held a 
glance in the open pir—moonlight night—-with 
Mrs. ' Miller, and spirits ~ materialize, so as to be 
scan by all present, standing near the sate.

From tlie Rope’s End io Abraham’s 
Bosom.

The surest way to heaven seems to be by way of 
the gibbet. A colored gentleman, hang in Geor-

j gia,-a week or so ago, for. the ghastly murder cf 
! his child, said that “he was going straight to ais 
• Redeemer,” and just before he was lifted cn his 

feet, he announced much sublime confidence that 
he would'’shortly see Goffs face.” And this man 
hud beaten his little child ferociously, and held 
ilia In the fire until he was dead! 'Another Ne.

M. C. Gates writes: There is a general 
awakening up to the minds to Gur vicinity,' which 
we hope will hot be quieted again. The opposi
tion has been great, but there have been a few 
who banded themselves together to see if there 
was any way by which they could get in rapport 
with the angel world, aud thereby bring some
thing to bear against the superstitions and igno
rance of oar little priest-ridden community. An
gels have smiled on our feeble efforts, sand to-day 
we have a little leaven, with which w/? hope in 
tine to he able through the strength given us by 
the angel world, to do something in the vineyard 
of progress here. There have been several medi
ums developed here, who in due time will come 
forth to obey the call from the Spirit-world to do 
a work that will never be forgotten. Westall 
have more to write at some future time, which we 
hope will encourage others to persevere aud unfold 
their spiritual gifts, which we feel there is roach 
need cf at this time. .We feel that eaeh one has a 
work to do right here, and that the time should 
not be delayed or put- off any longer. If we can 
not be bearers of the heavy handles of wheat, we 
can pick uh the scattering straws that may be lost 
if not for the weaker workers in this great field. 
How few there arc that understand our princi
ples; how few bring out that which the angels 
most desire. .

When yon reach SjirMfe yoar sxaet Afe 
wffi be seen, fie Asps, then,, though simply a 
eonuaon laborer sa earth, you may tot yourself 
ata/fte/w who/domineered over:ybtt,W< then: 
he will' learn,. too, that. a little kindness -to his 
subordinates,, would .have "brightened Ms own 
spirit.. Many servant girls will find themselves ia 
the,Spirit, worla&perfor in condition, to those who 
ruthlessly consigned ^fom to. tho wash tub and 
scrub-brush.

Mraif He did so, it would presuppose 
dauroa Ms part . '■ .

R^ra kind word, as it brightens the fives..®? 
flta^fo, in like proportions, brightens your 
osit'Spi® ■ : ; ■. ' -

W^ajB®ri

s pause.
. But soon the .answer was given on the slate.. $he 
woman’s -fingers trembled a little as she -' wrote ~ j 
“Alexander WhnattX . ■ .

After the momentary surpriss had passed, the 
questions went on briskly..

“Was he murderecl for Mo money ?” -
“Yes.” '
“What was done with the money?"
“It was buried.” . ' . .
“Where?”
“In. the earth.” |
“Has it been found?’’ .

;/:':W.sUW;te;^::<<5/^
&What was done with Melton?”
“Buried under a rock.”
In response to an inquiry, the manner of ills 

taking off was revealed at some length.' Not to 
make this letter too long, it may be said that the 
unlucky man was murdered while eating his orxp- 
per to his wagon by a sudden blqw on the head 
with a billet of' Wod in the tends of Weitnau. 
After a few more questions we left the cabin and 
went up the road two or three hundred yards to 
the scene of the murder. Xt was d wild spot The I
trees seemed ghastly in theirteolemaess. The 
rocks were huge aud ungainly. An unnatural

; SI#SaSSW0»®.0VB84£i« . .
Two or three men were standing about, and on 

being questioned they told no that the-womaa’s 
' singular revealmento Med been fully verified. The 
■skeleton ofa man had been found under a large 
rock, which was pointed out, and hail been identi
fied,by a seal ring,’as that of Melton. In the - M- 
lowaf an oM tree near the reeky hboafr ,
A BOZES TWEHW.BOIiUB' GOW PIECES WEBB

•a:! one of these, chows as, bore date 18-34. 
'Search is being-eonstantly made in all directions 
for the balance of the money, though it may be 
that, W-elmau made way with all save that already 
found. The settlers declare Mrs. Welman.blame- 
less in the matter, and as her husband is. dead, no 
criminal proceeding eon be hail. It is claimed 
that she had no knowledge of rhe crime till re- 

'vcaledtoher by Hie spirits.

,A Toronto Presbyterian Minister Con
verted to Splritnallsm.

The Rev. John Marples, the well-known Pres
byterian minister of this city, and lately a mis
sionary down in the Muskoka district, has just 
sent in his resignation to the Presbytery, and for 
the future will no longer have any connection 
with the Presbyterian body as a clergyman. His 
reason for taking this step is his firm conviction 
that Spiritualism is » reality—an opinion which 
he would not be at liberty to hold or preach, if he 
continued in the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, Mr. Marples will, in the 
course of mt week, deliver a public lecture on 
the subject, In which he will state the process of 
his conversion to Snirltualism. He has arrived at 
this decision after long, anxious, and patient in
vestigation of the whole matter/and is now so 
convinced of its truth as to give up all prospects 
of advancement in his church in consequence of 
his convictions.‘Mr. Marples, however, totally 
diBavows all belief in many things which some 
Spiritualists claim to be necessary part of their 
sesnees. He simpiv maintains that between the 
world of spirits and that on which we live there 
exlsta an intimate connection, and that this anti* 
rnaev. if kept up as it can be by mediums, tends to 
make a man a better Christian and more sympa- 
thetic with his fellows. zHe holds that there Is a 
Spirit of God, a Spirit of Angels, a Spirit of Man, 
wd a Spirit permeating Nature-one of magnet- 
tom or electricity to speak materially.—Toronto 
Lender.

gro, hung in Ohio, a few days ago, was swung off 
while repeating, “Oh, I Ece^esusfhfUe last word 
of the sentence, os its third repetJpSu, being only 
ferf epoken when the halter chaired him off. If 
dying declarations are of any value, the . gallows‘ 
makes the bast of all landmarks to guide the mi- 
Stimon the read to eternal, bfitfs.—Sunny South, 

og.25.isn. “ ; :

Extract From a Personal Letter to 
the Editor.—I trust, however, my increased de
bility has only been a process of acclimation, and 

I that by the approach of the lecture season, I may 
potsiKy ba able to resume the duties of the res- 
tram, Invitations have keen pressing that I 
should do so, and I am anxious to'comply. I 
shall therefore most certainly speak here and else
where, if my foaditioa will at oil warrant it. The I 
JoraHAL is sptesKti, editorially, typographically i 

; ar.d philosophically. It must win its way to an 
; extensive circulation, os the general mind ad- 
l vanees to a more correct appreciation of intellect-

Wm." Philips; Clackamas, Oregon,, 'writes: 
I presume it- would'interest your numerous read- ; 
ers to learn that Dr. James Keek, of Illinois io 
now ia this vicinity, residing for the present in 
the town of Milwaukee. -Yesterday, Sept. SKs. at 
Harmony school bouse, be gave us, Persians, his 
first public lecture ia this State. There.'was a 
large attendance to hear him.. The Doctor’s well.

"tilued remarks In showing an the errors cf the 
remnant's of paganism, made some of the devotees

•of old theology wince. Two of them left the room, 
aud declared when out that the house ought never 
to be opened again to a Spiritualist; but I guess 
they will live over it. The Doctor is a fluent 
speaker, basing his arguments on the facts and 
principles ef nature, and I would suggest to our 
friends throughout the State, and Washington 
Territory, to hear him for themselves. ■ \

A Mysterious Angel.—Mysterious Is a 
woman’s way. Several weeks ago, a lady with a 
bright lace and pleasing manner, elegantly dress
ed, arrived in Columbus, O.} and after breakfasting 
at hotel, went to a station house to apply for a 
lodging. She was given a cell on the first floor, 
with the privileges cf the prison, and she imme
diately began to brighten the lives of the poor 
prisoners. She made a decisive onslaught on the 
cockroaches and the bed bugs by scrubbing her 
cell again and again. When the woodwork was as 
clean as soap and water could mute it,she hung pic
tures on the wails, and every day she hasa bouquet 
of fresh flowers. She has books in her cell, and 
Eometimcs she takes a short walk, but whenever

Tlie man who wrongs aBother-oub ef Ms- hard 
earned possessions, instead of siding to Ms own 
wealth, actually depletes the same."

" He who rids others assists himself 1b like pso- 
poriion, and , the more he truly gives, the frielser 
Ms spirit becomes.
. Slr.'J^WilliamFietehci’te been..elect
ed honorary meihber of the. Dabtea Assoeiafic® 
cf Spiritutailsts, London.

In spirit-life, instead, of inheriting, the posses
sions of others, you simply fall heir to you? owa 
-acts, whether gocd or bad.

When yon shall have* reached the Sammer 
land the recording angel will cettie with you, and 
you will be compelled to make reparation for ev
ery act of injustice. ' ■ , ,
It is said that the vibrations- ■ of ' repentant sin, 

or those of deep thankfulness, will be conveyed up
wards by the spiritual telephone, and the response 
spoken and heard below.

A LiC, no matter whether a man has persuad
ed himself that he .is doing right ia tolling it, is a 
lie still; audsooner or later a Ue will eerie homo' 
to the man that tells it.

A Spirit wisely says that when a person is angry, 
the aura surrounding his spirit (becomes darkened, 
and if often repeated, the darkness becomes quite 
permanent—difficult to remove.

answers teia iac various religious denorrimatjona | search of a milder and more genial temperature. ; 
ofthodav; but the most unto nc was given by .a 5 It has been exceedingly damp'and cool here the I 

I past few weeks—WhieJi militates very much ; 
| against our restoration to health. We have both | 
1 been on the invalid list more ot less, ever since { 
] our arrival. I see you have etill in your midst 

that most estimable minister of the angels, Mrs. 
Hollis. I find that she won golden opinions on 
this side of the Atlantic, during her visit some 
years since; and many wishes are expressed for 
her return. But, indeed, it could not well be /oth- 

. erwisc, as I conceive. Both my wife and myself 
esteem her as a lady, and admire her as a medium 
beyond expression. Besides, you have still the 
beautiful and highly gifted Cora Richmond with 
yon,—than whom our rostrum furnishes no super
ior. She, too, won an enviable reputation while in 
England, as a philosophical and beautiful speaker, 
her inspirations reaching, as they often do, the 
very apex of sublimity, and her soul utterances, 
'falling upon the ear like the sound of .distant mu
sic upon the waters, unitedly entrance the 
senses, whilst they convince the good judgment of 
the listener. Possessed of these two, together 
with the beautiful and truthful Aimifiird Cham
berlain, the t rustworthy Bastian and'Taylor, of 
whom I propose to speak in another letter, with 
still a number of others, most surely is qhieago- 
blessed indeed. What more can she ask/in tfie 
way of opportunity for Spiritual investigation ?- 
Thos. Gales Forster.

little girl in a Sunday school. When the lesson 
cards were passed around to the classes, the cards 
that came to the infant class had this text: “What 
shall I do to be saved?” Selecting as the first 
member of the class to put the question to, a 
bright little'girl of only four summers, who, also 
by the way, had just'recovered from a severe at
tack of the croup, the teacher earnestly inquired,— 

’ “What would you do to be saved?” The child pre
served silence fora moment, as if in deep thought, 
sad then her face- brightened. -She had it. “I 
would take syrup and alum!” was the replv, 
naively ventured. Really, there is less difference 
between ‘’Syrup and alum” and the blood of Je- 
bus” than that existing between man and the 
monkey. The little girl was as nearly correct in 
her conclusions asnine-tenths of ths ministers of 
the Gospel. ■ . .

Flowers Brought.—A subscriber writes: 
We had a flower seance last night, and were pre
sented with 13 different flowers or plants with 
dirt around the roots of each about the size of a 
walnut with the hull on; 3 roses, different colors; 
1 Smilax; 1 Begonia (so control said); 1 Pink; 
1 Lily; the Begonia is most beautiful indeed, red 
ia color and -waxy consistence. My wife has given 
a great deal of attention to flowers and says the 
Begonia is different from anything she ever saw, 
and there is nothing in-Vick’s- Catalogue like it. 
There were also brought four varieties of Ger
aniums; two vines, with the most beautiful leaves 
I ever saw. We never saw or read of anything 
like them; one had an angle worm in its dirt and 
roots. The control said sometime he would give 
us a lecture on the flowers, and that Spiritualism 
always had to be left for a time at least in mysterv. 
Our nearest neighbor don’t know any thing about 
this seance, none present but the regular circle.

We are acquainted with the writer of the above 
and believe him to he an honorable, high toned 
gentleman entirely above suspicion. The medium 
is unknown' to the public and- engaged in 
-business. ■ • -

there is anything to be dene for any prisoner she 
is ready to do ite When a drunken woman is 
brought- is aid laid oh the floor the ctrauge I adv 
busies herself during the intent in bathing the 
poor creature’s head,' rubbing'her hands and feet, 
and bringing her to her better self. The expenses 
to tho eity of keeping this ministering angel in 
its prison is not great; she lives on bread and wa
ter. Truly, suefi a lady must have an angelic na
ture, who will submit to such privations and dis
comforts in order to alleviate the conditionfesof 
others. Verily, her reward shall be groat, end 
though poor here, she will be rich in spirit-life. 
Those who pass through life making no sacrifice 
for others, who are supercilious and proud, will 
find themselves in their- nroper situation sometime 
in the future. It don’t pay to be mean,

R. A. Thompson, of Philcdelobia, writes: 
The Bliss affair will stir up an interest in Spiritu- 
alicm that will be unprecedented. I find in all 
eases that the opponents to Spiritualism are 
ignorant cf |its philosophy, and theologians,• 
trying to believe what happened eighteen hundred 
years ago without a living witness, and really de
nying their own Bible by ignoring the Spirit, 
and ’ scientists, equally as bigoted, will not inves- 
tigate. I cannot close without offering my hum
ble testimony to the fact that the Journal is 
progressing,—better all the time.

L. S. Hart, of Valparaiso, Ind., writes: D. 
- M. Bennett and B. F. Underwood admit that the 
phenomena called Spiritual actually fake place. 
We-therefore invite them to rise and explain their 
theory ot the cause of the phenomena. We be. 
litre in a general fund of intelligence in the uni
verse, co-eternal with matter, but we do not post 
lively know: of any intelligence in the universe 
outside of the animal kingdom; therefore, Ben
nett and the whole crowd of the rock-rooted, iron-
plated Materialists mnetproduce some other cause 
for the intelligence manifested, or creep Into their
holes, aud there die, ae they have lived. These iu. 
tclligent manifestations claim to be the spirits 
of human beings, and if they are net what 
they claim to be, then the whole machine is a 
failure.

Brief Mention. J. Clark, of Philadelphia, 
Penn., writes: ’ The JobbjjaVb style is ripe, rich’ 
and eloquent.” M. P. Rosecrans, of Clear Lake, 
Iowa, writes: “I am pleased with your paper, 
and must congratulate you on the general tone of 
the same.” A. 8. Baker, of Danby, Vt., writes: “I 
have taken the JoujaNAh ever since the issue of 
number one, and have been well satisfied with its 
bold, outspoken condemnation of every, kind of 
human depravity that had conspired to bring Spir- 
itualismand Spiritualists into disrepute.” Wm. H. 
Holmes, of Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: Dr. 
York is unique as a speaker, voice full of expres- 
sion, bearing down on all shams, and building up 
again with morality, virtue and progressiveness, 
lie Ison his way to the East, and you may be cer
tain that in all the large centres he will doexeellent 
work.” Url«l Jones, of Baltimore, writes: “AL 
low me to express my appreciation of the im- 
provement made intheJowBMAi,.”

Prof. Silas Arthur writes as follows from 
Minnesota: Since I have beau with Tho3.»Cook 
we have done remarkably well, both spiritually 
and financially. Mr. Cook is enabled by the 
music to wake deeper impressions upon the minds 
of the people, while I am more inspired than ev
er before. Mr. Cook has about completed a tour 
of the State and has made many valuable friends 
andacquaintances, and we shall after the meeting 
of the State Convention, co over the same ground 
and visit the same Dlaces he has during the-uast 
year.*

i Spiritual Meeting.—The Spiritualists of 
Saranac, Ionia Co., Mich., field their Annual 
Grove Meeting in the beautiful grove on the bank 
of the fine old Grand River, on the 11th and 12th 
of August. The meeting* was called to order on 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, by Spencer L. 
Shaw, of Saranac. Wm. Hieks, of. Rockford, 
Mich., was elected President; Mrs. M. E. French, 
of Rockford, Secretary; Mrs. E. Weter, of Otiseo, 
Mr. Perrine, of Bowne, Mr. S. L. Shaw, of Saranac 
and Dr. E. Woodruff, of Grand Rapids, Committee 
of Arrangements; Wm. Cahoon, of Saranac, Mrs. 
Dr. Cole, of Smyrna, Eon Filkins, of Otiseo, Com
mittee on Finance. Dr. Peck, of Ionia, T. H, 
Stewart and Capt. H. H. Brown, were the princi
pal speakers. In concluding the report of the 
meeting Mrs. M. E. French says: “The meeting 
was very harmonious. The people in Saranac 
and vicinity owe much to Bro. Shaw and family, 
for their untiring zeal in contributing financially 
and socially touhe comfort of those who attended

.from abroad. Bro. Shaw’s daughters and son-in- 
la^ favored us with excellent music ”.

He Seems tei be Swimming in Light - 
kstes of St. Joseph, Paul (I forgot his other 
name), of Iowa, a Mrs. Gould, of Chicago, and a 
$leia«a,ly otliei“! perform such miracles as Jesus 
and the apostles did over eighteen hundred years 
s"°*Tbe power is often connected with some 
peculiarity of constitution. Thus Estes is a mind
reader. 1 ou cannot Bide tho smallest article, but 
he will promptly go to it and get it if you let him 
take .your hand and put it to his forehead. He 
has been tested hundreds of times. Example: a 
man hid a niekle iu his own room one day. He 
put the pickle in an envelope, hung the envelope 
on a nail behind a map that was suspended from 
the nail. The map had hung three months and no 
one could see the envelope. Some time after, 
Estes happened in the room. As usual the sub
ject came up (for it being known that Estes is 
tested wherever he goes many times a day). The 
hider declared he would be — if Estes could find 
anything he would hide. Every person left the 
room except himself, while he pretended to hide 
something, and called us all back. Estes took 
his hand to his forehead and went direct to the 
map, put his hand behind it aud topk out the 
sickle. Similarly I have tested him.< He says 
when he goes to find things he seems to be swim
ming in light, and sees nothing till he touches the 
hlder’s hand, when he geta the direction and the

Spirit Plagiarists»—It is evident that the 
Spirit guides of Dr Slade are not as scrupulously 
conscientieus as they ought to be, bat appropri
ate the thoughts of ethers to their own especial 
use, with a recklessness that is really astounding. 
J. Simmons, the Doctor’s partner, comes forward 
in the Sfedium and Daybreak, and alluding to Mg 
plagiarism, says: '

When I read the statement that the article, sent 
*? X?^ n”- ^ad® ™ copied from the writings 
? ^as not jn the least surprised, 
from the fact that such instances are by no means 
uncommon with him—not onlv when sitting for 
the independent slate-writing, but also when his 
sand is controlled to write automatically. On 
such occasions the quotations are often copied 
from writings that he has never seen, and in lan
guage with which, he is entirely unacquainted. 
Under such circumstances shall we hold him ac
countable for not giving credit to the original au
thor? That he knew’the article was copied from 
Mr. Grave’s writing I do not believe, any more 
than I believe he know what was being written on 
the slate, when sitting for physicalnianlfestations, 
when sentences, paragraphs, and. in some instan
ces entire poems were, found written in Greek, 
and recognized as copies with which the person 
sitting was familiar. After the Doctor had finish
ed writing the article in question, he eame into 
the room where I was sitting and. submitted it to 
me, saying that he did not recognize the controll- 
icg influence; that, instead of his hand writing 
rapidly, as it usually dues when controlled by his 
guides, it moved slowly and deliberately from the 
beginning to the end. This, doubtless, would be 
all the explanation that he would be able to make. 
His guides can answer for themselves. To mv 
mind the quotations afford stronger proof that 
they emanate from an intelligence separate and 
apart from him, than would be the csfsc if the mat
ter written was original, because it follows that 
this intelligence must have examined the subject, 
in order to bo able to produce a copy. This could 
not be charged to Dr. Slade where the quotation is 
taken tram a language he does not understand.

On this side of life, plagiarism is looked upon as 
■disreputable business. If a spirit desires to ben
efit the world, why not give an original essay, in
stead of presenting one with which the reading 
public is already familiar.

A Sold Photogr«piier.-Mr. Henry J. 
Mew ton, of the photographic branch of the Amer
ican Institute, who testified in a recent number of

A dark atmosphere overshadows Turkey ia 
consequence of the war aud bloodshed on her ecil. 

’Only in proportion as the people there become 
purified, wilMbat dark cloud vanish.

Sir. Warren Hidden* of Constantinople, 
Turkey, relates of Spiritual phenomena among 
the Turks long before Spiritualism was known in 
this country.

Miss Fairlamb is a materializing medium 
1 in England. Cessey and Poka, two well known 
little spirits, appear at the same time in. her st:- 

:teea :/ j: :
One sooth test of the genuineness of Miss 

FairlamW medinnlshto of England,, was given' 
when . she was' distinctly . seen - clothed la 
white, and two spirits standing by her side.

The wise-men and flic philosophers are the 
onlv ones who kan aHwuss.altore to kick up their 
heels and have phun; gravity was designed for 
the phools, and Iz their strongest holt,—i^M BX- 
tings.

Au old lady was engaged in prayer for her wan
dering boy to return. One who noticed her in 
the spiritual state, saw’ a line of light rise from her 
brain, and falling down upon her bo^far away, 
he immediately started for home.

The Indianapolis Journal irreverently asks: 
“Can any one tell why It is that the soul of a 
voung and pretty woman is more dear to the ave
rage deacon- than that of a squint-eyed woman 
with a wart on her nose ?” We give It up.

The Indian Mussulmans make an appeal for 
assistance to all classes. They say: *’Oh, Hindoos! 
.your charity has ere this been extended to other 
creeds and races, over oceans which the orthodox 
amongst yourselves would not cross.” ’

Rev'. ^IfiMiMS Kelley thinks that he can 
lecture in Pile place and that Dr. Monek, the me
dium of London, can give at the same time in an
other place his leettito without previously know
ing a word of it. He thinks that would be su
perseding the telephone.

II. Snow, o'f San Francisco’, Cal, writes: 
“Most sincerely do I rejoice in the renewed bright
ness of your own especial instrument of ^ood in 
the general work; for certainly the toGKr-Pffi- 
eosophical Jouestae now stands at its very best 
in its history.” -

Plutarch says that Auesilaus, being asked 
which was better, valor or justice, answered: “We 
should have no need of valor if we were all just.” 
The Spartan king saw what so many Christians 
fail to see, that universal equity is the road to the 
abolition of all antagonisms—the reign of “peace 
on earth and good will to men.” .

the IPjrfd to the apparent genuineness-of some 
“spirit” photographs in Kitchell’s gallery, Brook
lyn, has since been informed by Mr. Kitchell that 
the whole affair was a conspiracy between him 
and Hartman, the medium, who “operated,” and 
that lie was to receive $50 for his share iu the de- 
eeption. Mr. Newton gives the following expla
nation ot the way in which the so-called spirit- f 
photographs were produced: “The plates were 
prepared and the pictures tbs’ were to represent | 
spirits were first photographed upon the plates, 
which were then coated with diluted albumen 
and left to dry. When the sitter talk his place 
one of the plates so. prepared was again coated 
with collodion and immersed in the nitrate of sil
ver bath, as usual, and, when sensitized, was ex
posed and developed in the ordinary way.” Mr. 
Newton atill believes in spirit-photographs, how
ever.—New York World ‘

8wedlenberif asserted that spirits often wish- 
edbim to steal things of small value, such as are 
exposed In shops. Bo strong was this desire that 
they actually moved his hands towards the coveted 
article. He ascertained that these spirits had 
been trades people who had defrauded their cus
tomer# in earth-life, and thought it allowable. 
This remarkable seer and medium probably never 
was controlled by a defunct savings bank presi
dent, or he would have been influenced to steal 
larger things, and feel that it was all right

oi Philadelphia make a good point in rejoicing 
over the downfall of Morton, the embezzler, be- 
cause he is the man who opened the Permanent 
Exhibition on Sunday. However, he happens also, 
unfortunately, to be the man who was converted 
last winter and had made all arrangements to 
join the Congregational Church last Sunday”

Sardoti, the French playwright, said: “I ad
mit that I believe I owe my best pieces to invisible 
and supernatural collaboratcura. I write in a 
state of hallucination; in it I see an imaginary 
theatre where the actors dictate the dialogue to 
me. Their acting gives me the plot, which I 
transplant from the imaginary stage to ‘the 
boards that mean the world.’ That Is my whole 
secret—my entire art.” .

Rev. F. F. Edmunds, of Vienna, Ohio, as 
reported in the Cortland Gazette of August 3p, ex- 

. patiuted on the sin of Sabbath-breaking in a man
ner decidedly amusing. He accounted for depres
sion in the iron business and In the cheese busi
ness by the faet that rolling-mills and cheese-iue- 
lorica employed their hands on Sunday. Said the 
speaker: “My impression is that, unless a new 
order of things is instituted In cheese-making with 
reference to the sanctity of the Sabbath, there is 
in reserve such a financial crash in the cheese bus
iness as will compel the great Western Reserve to 
feel that there is a God of Sabbath.” The rail
road strikes, also, he considered a result of Sab
bath-breaking by the companies. Who can set 
limits to the follies of superstition?

Did* Matlsematielan Make the Fait 
vers?—Several years ago the known’ satellites 
of our solar system appeared to be as follows:
Earth. Mars. Jupiter. Saturn. Uranus. Neptune.
10 4 8 4 1

This series of terms looked like an imperfectly de
veloped law of geometrical progression in which 
the constant multiplier’ was two Two small 
moons (as it is a small planet) should be attending 
on Mars, 121 more circulating about Uranus,and 31 
more around Neptune. The satellites ofoursys- 
tem would then appear thUBi—
Earth. Mars. Jupiter. Saturn, Uranus. Neptune. 

_ 1 2 4 8 18 32
Two small moons attending on Mars have just 
been discovered by Professor Asaph Hall, of 
Washington. This discovery makes tnelaweom- 
pletely verified up to Satara inclusive. We have 
n?Ito ?ok ?®Pfly for the remaining 12 moon* 
of the planet Uranus.
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j WATCHES & JEWELRY

BziKEB & OSGOOD,
AWO8WS AND COWSBOBSi

.®os3: S’#l^
: ■ :#®:BW®IS8. CHICAGO. . ■

TM MAGMTIC TRBATXFM 
® AB25 CEMS TO DIL ANDREW STONE. TROY N. L, 
».’ ;'.'.::". tain a laisf, ifignly i.i:KKfii tak cr. me tjttem 
cfVtdizitzTrcta.rat

MUST FBEP.-~.Oin- Sto Illustrated iw e-I,i»t of 
Watches:. Jewelry. Plated 
Ware, teal Jewelry, silver 
Spovrs er?. I3GE1B ?!■ .— 
Co., an .£■ 2;3 state street, 
Cideaae. ill. . ’ 
23-1-Wetw

EMIUSB S. MOtBBOOB,?
• ATTORNEY AT LAW. . .

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
who want to excel, anti all aieU who want to get we®, should 
eenaMampfer New Free Book, to. American Health College, 
2£3 tongwonhet.;, Cincinnati, Ohio. g-w-is

06 J&tesffiss BE 0?!:.■C^.I’MH.II " ' , ■ ■ ffiisge. life
- SEW 6OSFEE OF HRUTBr

Containing seven sections on Vital Magnetism nnd illustrated 
;::s;.“)xJ2£’:m, by De. S;a:E. Ite eta at this efitee. Filca 
$1.23; eleth’tauta capte?, $>,53 tXKMi

iSTIDLk D- LANGELL’S ASTHMA AND 
CATARRH REMEDY.

Having s’ruralcd twenty vzzra
an 1 death with ASTHMA, ; eta?;luier?ta bv 
.■or.in ran ling root', snl torto, add iiiMrc t'-" 
we&Sa I fcrt::r.cteiy tesrni’j a sure euro 
Per ASTHMA and CATARRH. Warranted to ro- 
hevc any case of Atltea ir. -tatlv. ra the n-- 
ttat con Ite down to sic?-. By m:'31, P’ -1-6-

D. L.VtaEta Wiles 7:) Actor House;
J.. f ok, or Apple Creel:, O. sola by ell itt<l ta

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
WorM Renowned Seanc.esTOMepSndent%^

24 OGDEN AVENUE, .
■ Between BiHidOIptemdTTOwWBWn ntre^

ODICJUL STUDEMTS
Will find at BENNETT 'MEDICAL 

' COELEGE dfiner buildings. better ae- 
: e@mmed®timtsg larger factMyg longer 
session and lower fees titan elsewhere 
in tile N&vtli/ioestf Winter Session be* 
ffi»s October 1st, and continues twenty 

iweehs. Open to belli, sexes. Firran- 
\ nintneement address Pi< MILTON 
UAI, Me Dt, 511 State Sf=t Chicago, III. -

■ , ■ viEW-SKI-lG

AWttO^^ .. .
Pprf. List«’, Astk’ologw, 5©S.'W.®Ms&, N.y. -

lota four yten’ practice, te.iy.:e«: in Eitan. Can to 
tteriultcii by letter. Send foraCireuter. Adiire:; all lettera 
P.O, Box -M New York 'Cits. vWCM

CAM. H. Ho & FANNIE M. BRQWM
Psyehemetrfets. and Clairvoyant Physicians.

- By Ftav €*JnT,£te^ Powers’- they foeX
te6H the- Material effects to the Mental and SiflritneJ £’«m 
eHobllng t:i?a to heh ata care where Km citers fat'. 
Write them for dvta ob all matters, .Stafitari tataita 0?
Dlr.gi'.cslug of fifecjis, by Lock ef E*„.......................FV-j
Letters of advice.......................   SO
DeKneatien ef Character, from Photograph.......................2.K

5- tetioas Answered, 50 cents. Enclose 3H«at etasajiiilii 
vtaMstteri " Addrm Box 4frLBaKfeCrcek,'Mich. ’ :

: Cant Brown will attend Fuwala and. WIIiib. ■ ®-lt

i,'.

inte^ational Hoteh
Cor. Seventh and Jaehson Sts., '

(E?.Sjato cn Seventh.)
;8T.;-WK, BUM.

Having leased (for a term ef years) and refitted and ftwnfeh- 
ct this very Cm Hotel, vrasH announce to tlx p jhiis cud my 
old time friends and siirans, ttat I am pi-entirc:! to cecam- 
mcits them to trsteira tore at the wry iow rates <>f $1.59 and 
f 2.8) sum- day aeec-rding to room. Sjbitta'ius st unites at Bib 
Hsu’e will Untl fix BEUGio-Pnxixeoit-iKJAi, JoumiAi, ana 
Baksbb w Light on file.

Sl-SMf
ML 1’. C. FLOWER, Prej^eW.

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automat Ie In their Gotten—no engine, f team sr water ra 

8tac:!,—tha passenger storing up tin power ottawta fcl In 
eszendlng to b? ntdized in making the next ascent.
RznalrgnparA down to and from the upaar stories with 

this elevator, asmtreacf enteyxeat in: teadof iall-a ceouite 
ing less effort than walking on a level Hear.

A luxury to the feeble—elegant In mpearanee sad to cheap 
as to be w.tbln the reach of all.

No residence or store of two er more stories, cortata 
wstitatorrl.

Invaluable in tote’s for toll boys and trunk-ntriere. in 
steres for shipping clerks, and in resrdences for tha ladies <;r 
any one wtom It iney be an object to to?,

Address IL B. Martin, Patentee, Union Foundry Works, 
CKt^a; Gerard B. Allen & Cb., I”. Dial?, cr I. B, Casta & 
Co,, Union Hydraulic Works, Piilhidpl!:"

BU##ta«

J. H. BH0BBS, M. ».,
' 2S0 Sorth JHnth Street, -PMlaMphia, Pn. 

HEAL ER and C1. AIB V O Y A J

day at home. Saa?!® wfli #
®OIS>Wfl<Vfr<iMtatjro<ra(bC^ Maine J. f1”

gECKET IWSES'-r.aHBn poeSsefc-fesofe. triclr, 
” ftee. "Model C®„ Winona* Bill®, ■ 23-1-B

For examination and treatment. S3 pc? weak (fey mail) with 
medicine and sdtai and rin^ietita paper; also fey snirii 
mcgnet:e-k-.!;;ti;ieiits us they often clothe ttaiKlvej with 
one Eicgscttoin, e-j ns to treat lafetts at a cltanco. lido 
—;?r io procured by t!x itactionof aband ofiucdical eririte.

.iaeiwear.il na.-iitive remef.v ns it contains medics) and 
magnetic ^ropertlee. It will benefit If not cure all di??e:,;;l 
conditions by applying it to the nerve ec-tare and ctta-wiFe. 
Dtatta: s’ctio nan.e, age. Lt::, n-arrtod o:- rinrie Md ?1 
Live;- and bl«c-J vmfjiK magnetic pill?, $1 car bos. Catarrh 
a-nuH, sure cure, highly mag-xtiacd, $1 per- non, al: cent by 
Kimi. Circularsicnttree. 5 Sie":-!

ft® ELEGAXTSAES!', .no' two al&e, with aame, 
l^liJjtelYtstpE. J. E. Hktbd,- Matson, N.X

The “ .Chicago Progressive tyeeum?* 
holos its raite regiflK-lv eneh Saato nt MJk‘ twelve 
o’eiata in Grow's Opest/Hall, c.t 51 < Went MadEoa street. 
All are invited.. ■ tf

« PABP1OBS TEMiWCT. '
W ANCIENT AUTHOBS.”

Tiie bites of Erteer: and Eix other eoasE’ Interesting 
rjapibO, (ins psges) cent ss-tpiH to ttej eneteieg 10 cfe, 
cuneEey or stamp?, to t?.e antbor, M. B. Craven, Clc'aboro, ito>:8t's,.Pi - a-fj

FOR ONE DOLLAR - wi:1 rend ay imr.l 14 choice Gfri’iaMs, or 7 Ena; and " 
fcataiiens, Sura to please. Lists sent free.
SC-S-llcuw] TTRA MONTGOMERY, Matteen, IE.

^Mk NOT FAIL to 
rend for our New 
Catalogue. It eon-

■ H ■ tta.svatabtata.?-
■ . ■ ■ ■ mation for every
■ ■ ■ ■ person coateni-

plating tlie Vta 
chase of anyanicie 
for personal,few.fiy

er n^ricuitural use. Free to any Address, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., 

Orl-kal Grange Supply House,
227 A- 223 Itei Are., CEICAGO, 111,

■ PSYOHOMETRY. . 
poWEK haa tan given mo to delineate ctoracter, to de- 
A caribe the mental and tjhtel c?f sitici of nr-tecna, aud 
camc-tfmeat'jitxlleata tlxlr tottira and tbaiy beat :st?te 
for taltli, Iiumxny and buslnecr. Feitens CeririEgai-l of 
this 5;jrt will r>;Kd a t;end me their tedcritics:, r *?te age anil 
cex, und enelta $i.to. with rtauiped mid addreiKd envelorx.

J* JOHN M. SPEAR, M'-lit. Vernon Et., PhilMlalpyx.

.«eric® Mealth Celfege
Mwpiirawd byJh® State of OMo.

Granttan L,’.'5'-lDi?l«m.’i to 5y taio, Healer-, Mediums, 
and Minitara. £eisd t-tamp Ht,’ Pita B'.-ok, re&renea mid ex- 
planstlono (alto for advice ta :JI.al'"tal to Prof. J. 3. CAMP
BELL, M. D„ V. D., 269 Longworth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
rttliM* -

. If TBCE SICK,.
tabs do not obtain relief, would stelia bow little disrate ata 
its origin is trtaetaeta, ata tiiat ast persons who pass 
&rs;:?i a It® expensive conrso of medical treatment new.’ 
neraismentiy recover, would send to me, (jtste photograph, 
if potable.) I would impart ir.l’oruiatlaa to them of their case 
and the origin of diserxe, ata the plsiiesopfey ef life, fevtata 
on a new disc overy made by mysesf. whirr, is raknewn to the 
medical profetaon. which will enable them to recover their 
b-ealth, zvcltl cufesequent disease, and te very ratals ta theta 
advantage, free of charge. A££:es Mrs. Lusret-r. Biafilc-y- 
3sij?ll, Box t, KA Nos-wleli. Conn. ■ i>15

The CteekltatafcTarce “ ..............-.............
Totem, Game for Children.. ...,.........,......>.....;. 
Ti;l fcr.cr Lite; cr, spirit My? it:.« ) Ey:ata:i-iT:-.vi::.
TkeHiMoiycftiieCunflAtbet. Ecligtoa a-;j totata, 

byj W Draper........ ...................................... .......
Travels Around tl.e TVori’l—J. M. Pc3j.cs...... . ..........
True Spiritualism; paper £5 U): C-Olli...... ................ . .
IteWoria’lHxifeBW.telSiv/in.liyt.taKC’.. ...
The Halo, autobiography of ». C Densmore. ............ ;.M Io
The Events in thellfeof aSeer, fey A. J. Lava......... c/j <«
Tiie Spirit's Book, byAJanKardcp.................... ;-^ 0u 
The Better Way; an Appeal feMwnaBcMitolIia’

man Nature; A. E. Newton—cloth 59 (L; piper..... • *; ^ 
Tlie World's Sages, MM aud llitowrs, by D. M.

Bennett; clothM0 ID; leather LOO 00; morocco...... 455 OS 
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

A Seance with Mw. Hollis at 21 Ogden 
A venae.

tReporfod for tin: IWinloWiiieiW JiM!4
The following answers to questions wore 

given by Janies Nolan, a spirit, through 
the instrumentality of what is often spoken 
of as the “Independent Voiee/^ Hol
lis, whose residence is 2-1 Ogden avenue, 
being the medium:

QEisiiox.-lThat is memory?
Assvfo-I suppose many spirits as 

well as myself, have often told you that 
magnetic animations proceed from per
sons, animals, iloweiw, «eter-fcw'' .every
thing having color, sound or odor; that by 
these emanations those who are clairvoyant, 
can teU the temperamentsmd peculiarities^

:indivMuifls, w^
; :esated.i® the# and •which belong .to-theit- 
past lives; they do.this by examining the 
eolcfc of their magnetism, and the .thought, 
word and deed, photographs interblended 
therewith. Clairvoyant physicians ean tell 
disease and its various , characteristics, by 
both the color, odor and special appearance, 
of the same. Dogs,particularly blood-hounds, 
afid animals of different Mads, can follow di- 
reefiy after man by the -aid of sound, ‘and

?<tee tfeaugh tte^itisfcfime^^
You ma^fimk W ibis statement which I 
make has nothing to do with ths question 
under consideratioji—memory; but ft has. 

■In ancient? times men called a certain light 
surrounding, and 'emanating from, every 

; person, ths astral light, and upon which, they 
taught, was impressed or imprinted every 
thought or act. of the individual. We, the 
spirits,-who return.-to communicate wijh 

.mortals,.call this emanation a magnetic.
light,.- They two constitute one and the 
same thing. From another view, it is ■ con.- ' 
sidered that all the acts of life hre photo
graphed upon the astral light of each per
son, and the brain constitutes a machine or 
instrument upon whieh the magnetism in 
your spirit or physical form plays? the as
tral light retaining all those peculiar 
things which occur to you from day to day 
during life—they arc assimilated by this 

. magnetism,the same as you breathe from the 
atmosphere, and impressed upon the brain, 
you think. Sometimes your-brain, not 
being hr a condition to remember some
thing that has occurred, you cannot bring 
that thought from this light or magnetic 
aura around you, and it may require hours, 
and perhaps days, to bring it back and place 
the brain in sympathy with that portion of 
the magnetic light, but when accomplished 
you may remember what has transpired 
twenty or more years before. ...This law net 
only holds good with men, bat with’ aai» 
mals, rocks, flowers and trees; in fact, with 
everything. It is from the memory of the 
rocks, or the impressions made on them, 
that the geologist very frequently gets his 
ideas and knowledge. Another peculiar, 
tiling: you go into a picture gallery; there 
is a picture there whieh directly' attracts 
your attention; you at once imprint upon 
that your image; upon the astral light, or 
magnetic light of that picture, you impress 
your own likeness; and if that picture 
should exist two hundred’years, or longer, 
a clairvoyant looking at it might possibly 
know that you once gazed upon the same, 
and accurately describe your appearance; 
such is the absolute power that some 
persons possess who are clairvoyant.

Mind-readers ean read your memories just 
as you ean peruse a book. lUonly requires 
the magnetic emanation of ybui\spirit to 
reach out and gather thoughts that are act
ual entities floating upon the atmosphere of 
your earth. So it is with the magnetic - 
emanations of one person reaching out to< 
this, aura or magnetic light around an
other, gathering thoughts and acts in his 
past life, -and' spreading.. them before' him 
•in vivid word-pictures.' , ’ :

■QraswK.~a is Often related of- a drowning 
nerson, that ail the acts of his-life pass before him 
like a dream. What induces this?

Answer.—The scenes unroll before^ the 
mental vision then, as if on a sheet of paper; 
for, as we have s#cl; before, this peculiar- 
magnetic light surrounds each one, and 
thereon. #1 things ' are' impressed that relate, 
totheta^^^
AAlw^whsir the. spirit is-’leaving the . 
body the incidents of ife earthly career are. 
recalled. -If the spiriOs suddenly deprived 

, qf ite earthly body as- by ’drowning,'then' 
tW. panOTama?« ’ with',
'inconceivable velocity.

1 wish you could see the peculiar mag- 
netie.stream fmath^^ out in.
search of certain thoughts, and when 
found, it gathers them—brings them back 
gradually to the brain.

Question.—Beaching out after a thoughi, ana 
having grasped it, it is" brought back, and touch
ing the brain, the individual then becomes cogniz
ant of it. Is this correctly elated? '

Answer r-ATes; thou the picture is before 
him. In further illustration of this thought: 
A question will arise in reference to some 
subject under investigation, the thought 
passes from within and travels hundreds of 
miles until it reaches a mind in sympathy 
with u, and whieh is able to give a solution 
of the Inquiry; then the thought desired 
touches that brain; or, at times it passes to 
hundreds of people; Anally the answer 
comes, traveling back until it reaches the 
investigator’s mind. Sometimes pcculiarne- 
eurrences transpire in different parte of the 
world at the same time, making impressions 
on all minds in sympathy with them; for 
instance, a new idea or thought maybe pub
lished simultaneously in a paper in Chicago, 
in one in Asia, and in another in India, or 
somewhere else. Tlie same peculiar thought 
i# published in all.

Mr. James Nolan, a spirit, who talks in-

dependent of the medium, and who answers 
these questions, here gave an explanation 
of an incident, where a wife had dreamed, 
while sleeping with her‘husband, that he 
had improperly associated with another 
woman--getting the name and all tiie cir- 
eumstanees connected with the case. Site, 
as a natural consequence, related the dream 
to her husband, and he wtw compelled to ac- 

, knowledge that it was true in every respect.
Mr. Nolan says that probably the lady was 
not actually sleeping; she was in a highly 
negative condition. The husband was prob
ably thinking of these facte when Jie drop
ped to sleep, and his thoughts coming in con
tact with the highly sensitized faculties of 
the wife, her senses were by the impact 
made to false eogRizanee of them.

Question:--Did not the spirits ftnp/essher with 
fl® vision? - •

Answer fc-Only her own spirit had con
trol of her.' Spirits5 are credited with many 
things they never do. She was proba
bly in a semi-trance state. ■ She-actually/ 
read from her husband’s memory what had 
been transpiring. As I stated before, spirits 
get credit for a great many things that they ■ 
do not do. Spirits assist you in many things 

, that you can’t do yourselves,' What you 
.con do, they leave.you to perform. I have 
often been credited with assisting ta making 
a pot boil or kindling afire when not within 

. .a thousand miles of the place.: Spirits-as- 
si# in. many., directions, but ..they- get too 
much credit. ' / ■

Sa™obeb 1st.—Sir. Emanuel C. Wolff was 
ed and testified: I idehtifiedMissSny- 

der as the nerson who represented my sis
ter, Clara Wolff, at Bliss’, by her represen
tations at Diesinger’s of Billy the Bootblack 
and Mrs. McCarthy; lam firmly positive 
that she is the identical person; I was pres
ent at the christening at Bliss’; Jonathan 
M. Roberts and-daughter; Lloyd P. Smith 
and wife; Col. Case and wife; Mrs. Thayer, 
the floral medium; Mrs. Powell, the floral 
medium; Miss Annie Bulwer, Mr. and Mrs. 
York, Henry Seybert, Miss Page, myself and 
mother were there, and others; Miss Katie 
Robinson, under spirit influence, acted as 
ehristener, and. pronounced a benediction 
which lasted five or ten minutes.

The witness detailed the circumstances of 
the christening as already given, and also 
corroborated Miss Snyder’s statement that 
she had sent a message to Mr. Coleman, as 
he was leaving during askance, to the effect 
that he. did not “believe it, but<God bless 
him.” He then said I made a present of a 
silk handkerchief to Clara Wolff; at the nu
ance as much as 822 a night were taken in. 
He corroborated Miss Snyder as to the cir
cumstances of following her from and to
wards the house, No. 1027 Ogden street, and 
said: Mrs. Bliss gave a stance during the 
absence of Mr. Bliss,-and I acted as master 
of ceremonies, but Mrs. Bliss told me Bliss 
was in the house: I have a sister Clara liv
ing ; she is twenty years of age; I have no 
sister Of that name dead; after the expos
ure in the paper I went to Bliss’ house and 
said totem, “This is a shame,” and I asked 
him how it came about; and he said that 
Capt. Harrison had put up a job o>t him; I told 
him that he ought to have telegraphed Mr. 
Roberts at once, and before he tore down the 
cabinet; the cabinet had then been nearly 
all torn down; in a corner of the room was 
a hole which a Mr. Brayburn was fixing up 
by putting in pieces of board; I said how 
did you cut the joists, and Bliss said he had 
to cut it cat-a-cornered; I said I would like 
to see how it was done, not that I believed 
he was a fraud, for I knew better ; Bliss, 
Brayburn and myself went into the cellar, 
and I then saw where the joists had been 
cut; they said the joists had been turned

: Question:—Is reference to tbe deraatalalfed. ’ 
tion of'the spirit ferm,—apparently sicks^ into 
the floor and then reforming again—what is- your 
explauation?

Answer:-—There xs in such eases a black 
cr darkened atmosphere thrown around it. 
It does not actually dematerialize. If it 
did, it- eould not be brought hack again so 
quickly. When a body is materialized, the 
particles composing the same are gathered 
together by the spirits and placed one upon 
the other until the desired form is com
pleted; if these are separated they go back 
to the elements they were in before, and 
wo only gather them together again with 
greater difficulty; and often when the form 
disappears from view and you think it is 
dematerialized, the spirits have placed 
around it a darkened atmosphere to shut it 
from the view of those present.

Question:—By what means is the metal sepa
rated in the phenomenon of , placing a solid Iron 
ring upon the arm of the investigator while hold, 
ing the hands of the medium? **

We take a particular kind of electricity, 
and strike, as it were, the iron ring, and it 
is instantly broken apart; and the same 
electricity that breaks it apart; attracts 
the particles together again, or unites them; 
if you should keep that ring for fifty years, 
and then break it, it wopld break exactly 
ta the place the electricity had Grossed 
when it was broken on the arra.

THE ROSTRUM.

Important Questions Answera! by the Con
trol of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at

Grows’ Hall, Chicago, Oct. 9,1877.

■ .Reported for the EsHoioSnuasotstiM Joubnae*

(CoudasloiKStlutMtowItaaf 'aj

Remarks by one the Aahmence:—It is 
still very difficult for me to perceive how it 
is that man is developed from anterior 
speqies. ; "

Answer :-^He is developed from anterior 
causes. Anterior species may be the pro
phecy of man. But suppose here is a man 
who wishes to try an experiment in any de
partment of life, where matter may require 
preparation; as the preparation of matter 
is a prophecy of his future work, the 

.work does not grow, out'of the matter or 
substance, but his thoughts. This impulse 
of creative intelligence is always in opera
tion. The intelligence behind the universe 
understands the ultimate;' but matter itself 
may be wrought in different shapes, and 
each shape aspire to a perfection of its own 
kind, until by the aggregate perfection of the 
whole we have the prophecy.of the ultimate 
type; but while these different stages are 
necessary, they have not necessarily linked 
with them any organic property. What 
has preceded man is a prophecy of him. 
Darwin claims that organic property is 
what connects him with the past. We 
claim that matter has only been prepared 
for his organism in the past

Question:—What about the first man?
Answer:—Of course, in the order of 

creation, we must not only account for the 
first man, but the first of anything. Now, 
we coi^ider that the first man was the di
rect outgrowth of that stage of the earth’s 
progress which developed him. The pri
mordial germ or germs from which his form 
was made, was always in existence. When 
the time came that other existences were 
sufficiently developed to project the proper 
surroundings, these germs developed into 
men; just as a field to-day may spring up 
with weeds; plough that field, and next year 
you will perceive quite a different crop. So 
the different stages of geological develop
ment on earth, have called into being germs 
exposed to the sun’s rays and the action of 
the atmosphere. The time came when man 
was possible by this combination; and it is 
just as reasonable to suppose the germ in 
existence,of man, as to suppose that by long 
periods of struggle, the links are kept alive 
to perpetuate .him. As one type passes 
away, it gives place to others. We don’t 
say that the spirit germ emanates from the 
earth. :

Question:—Docs it not follow that the germs 
in existence may hereafter produce a different 
race?

* Answ er:—Very likely. There are other 
worlds where angels are born, who come to 
earth to give knowledge. It would almost

bespeak a new creation if angels are ever 
to be born on earth.

Question:—How account for the different 
races?

Answer:—Easily accounted for. Differ
ences in surroundings and in soil; in fact, 
Sir Thomas Burke accounted for these dif
ferences in races, owing to surroundings— 
climate, soil, food, scenery, and ultimate 
intention.

Qirs'fios:-b the spirit before the material 
body? . 4

Answer i—Most assuredly. We have a 
spirit, and yet it- has. identity forever, as 
matter has its identity forever.

Qcesiign.—Da you thS&ai She lower types of 
animals retain spiritual identity cee-OKling to their 

■ erade bodily existence?.
Answer.—We think that the spirits of 

animals retain spirit identity. It is not, of 
course, of equal grade with humanity, nob 
having the 'same powers, but . existing in a 
kind of life. Every flower has ite1 spirit, 

Recording to the grade of .life to... which ri 
belongsthere is a flower spiriMaud, and 

.'animals have their spirit, life in degree to 
their relation to the whole. L y ■

Question.—Ie relation ife spirit clothing itself 
with matter?'■ . " .

Answer,--It is a fact that spirit clothes- 
itself in suitable form to represent its He- 
gree of intelligence; we mean, whether ani- 
mal, human, or floral, and that, according to 
types. When a human being is in any way; 
misshapen, imperfect, or malformed, there 
.still is human expresstoffnwhen 'special 
intelligence exists, that’i&erfeetion is 
modified. Imperfections aretlie-result of 
external causes. •

Question.—In reference to &e existence, of 
spirits? - . \

: Answer.—We say -that spin&l; being ■ 
-less than other substances in the universe; 
and ultimate substances being eternal, 
spirit must have existed before.
j Queswn.^^ form ?

Answer.—Necessarily in any form that 
gives expression to the human spirit

Question.—Christ says ef the malefactor emei- 
fied with him, “ This day thou shalt be with me in 
Paradise.” Please explain his meaning ?

Answer.—The ancient paradise was 
intermediate ground between heaven and 
hell, where spirits were admitted after pass
ing from the earth. You. will notice that 
in ancient religion, that these gra
dations were admitted, and the Roman 
Catholic church still preserves that idea. 
It is called purgatory in the Roman Catho
lic church. The heaven, paradise, was that 
intermediate state representing a portion 
of earth and a portion of spirit-life. You 
remember that Christ is said to have de
scended during the period he laid in the 
tomb, and preached to the spirits in prison. 
If he was there in spirit, he eould accom
pany the thief into paradise, where he 
could be received into spirit-life. He un
doubtedly did so. He recognized Christ as 
being a spirit teacher and son of God, while 
the others were reviling him. In his pil
grimage he visited the intermediate states, 
and accompanied the spirit there. It seems 
reasonable that the spirit can make this 
visit; as in the visions of Swedenborg and 
A. J. Davis, who visited scenes in spirit
life while the body was still alive.

Question.—Was Jesus crucified by tlie Jews or 
the Bomans? t

Answer.—We consider that he was cru
cified by the Romans; since the crucifixion 
occurred under the Romish laws. The 
Jews gave him up, however, to the authori
ties of Rome who ordered him cruqifie^. It 
was not customary among the Jews to cru
cify. Crucifixions are of Romish inven
tion ; the Jews were his betrayers' and the 
Romans administererkthe punishment.

Question.—What became of Christ’s body?
ANsw«s<4^-is possible his body may 

have risen physically, after being laid in 
the sepulchre; it may have been re-anima
ted. We have known persons to bore-ani
mated after lying apparently dead for three 
days; many supposed to be dead have at 
the last moment revived.

........ Continued from Third Page. .

around; thre was no peartition there; I could 
not see the trap, but there were a number 
of boards in the cellar, and Bliss said the 
partition had been there, but the boards were 
wide apart; I said you ought not I have 
torn these things down, and he said: Let 
us put them back the way they were; but 
they did not, and went on with the work; 
there was a hole in the joist in which I 
eould run my finger; the hole in the floor 
was in the cabinet, where the test condition 
was, and they finished flooring up by nine 
o’clock that night ; after that I saw Bliss, 
and he said he wanted this thing to go up 
to the highest court in the land, and the 
time would come when I would lie glad to 
come back to him: I asked him if he could 
tell we what my brother always wanted of 
Mrs. McCarthy, and he said, I can’t tell 
that; I asked-him if he could not, how could 
this young girl, Miss Snyder, tell them; he 

■ said lie couldn’t tell; Clara Wolff, the spirit, 
advised me to stop drinking and to stop 
smoking, and I did it; Bliss said he expected 
to go to jail for three months, if convicted, 
and that- that would be the very thing for 
the development of him as a lecturer; that 
he would lecture all over the country ami 
his wife would materialize; he also said 
that he was ready to go to jail for Spiritual
ism or anything else; that the spirits would 
not let hi— stay there—they would take 
him out as Peter waft taken out; I said, 
"Bliss, I believe that, too; they’ll take you 

' out through the wall;” I must confess I be
lieved it, too.

Cross-examined—Bliss told my brother 
that he (Bliss) was just too^mixious for. the 
day of his trial to come; my brother asked 
him to give him a private stance, but Bliss 
said he would give no man but Jonathan M. 
Roberts a private stance; Bliss said that he 
expected to go to prison for three months, 
and that was just what he needed—rest for 
his development as a' Spiritualist speaker; 
I can do exactly what the mediums, at Cir-„ 
ele Hall are doing, but mine is trickery; I 
went to a stance as a New York reporter, 
and took the names of those there; that- 
was Thursday night. August 23d; there 
were other reporters there, and I did it to 
frighten them off; I had full faith in Bliss 
then, and 1 told some of them there that I 
was going to do it; I thought the newspa
perreporters were putting too many lies in 
the paper, and thatthey did not know how 
to tell the truths and I would take a true re
port of what occurred and publish it in ev
ery paper in the country; the persons whose 
names I took gave their permission to pub
lish them; this was a remarkable stance; I 
have the report here; 1 first saw Miss Sny
der on the following Monday night. August 
27; as Clara Wolff ! had known her since 
April, but not to speak to her; I found out 
that Harrison represented Billy the boot- 
black at Bliss’ by his voice and a test at 
Diesinger’s; I never saw him in the stance 
circle at Bliss’; the people got so disgusted 
at Bliss, because Clara Wolff came all the 
time an<j others did not, that at last they 
would not let her come at all; I kissed the 
supposed Clara Wolff at Bliss’; I intended 
to send to the papers the report of the se
ance at Circle Hall, but I got such a dose at 
Diesinger’s that I did not feel justified in 
doing it ; on the Tuesday night of the ex
posure I told Bliss that I was so angry that 
I could kill. Captain Harrison, and I and 
four others would give 8500 if they eould 
give such a stance as Bliss did; Bliss stands 
just as high in my estimation as he ever 
did; I have no feeling against him, but am 
sorry for him; he ought not to have played 
with my feelings as lie did; on the day of 
the funeral s lady went into the cabinet for 
materialization, and said she saw a big In
dian, and I went in also to see what would 
come to me, but nothing did; one evening 
being left alone, 1 caught hold of the cellar 
door and it cameopen;! went down into 
the cellar and came to a wall; I heard some
thing, but did not see anything; I told Rob
erts that, and he asked me if I had a candle, 
and I told him no; I only went to the part 
of the cellar that night near the stairs, and 
-there was something by the wall, but I 
could not tell what it was; after the publi
cation in the papers I said to Bliss, let them 
bring forth this smart young woman, Miss 
Snyder, and let us know what it is about; 
Bliss said yes, and that he didn’t know who, 
who she was or anything about her; when 
I first saw Miss Snyder at Diesinger’s she 
was introduced to me as Miss Smith, but in 
a few hours I was told who she was; on 
last Tuesday Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Hutch
inson were standing outside of the. Court 
House; I always make fun with Mrs.” Hun
ter, and .she don’t like me very much, be
cause at Bliss’ I would always ask her for 
money, when I knew she dead-headed; sho 
said: . “There’s money in this;” and I said: 
“Yes, there is money in it; we are going to 
get 8000 or 8500 out of it;” it was said all in' 
a joke, and I never said anything about the 
Young Men’s Christian Association giving 
us the money; my father took exceptions to 
my having anything to do with it; I never 
said that I would have to get out of it in 
order to get on the right side of my father: 
at the time I saw the hole in the floor Bliss 
said he was preparing to move; Bliss said 
that when he came home from camp-meet
ing he found the cabinet locked and he had 
to burst it open; that he found trap doors 
fixed there and had kicked them- in, and 
that he believed Captain Harrison had fixed 
them. '

The lock of hair which Miss Snyder, as 
Clara Wolff, gave to the witness, was offered 
in evidence.

To be Continued. ■

, Letter from Cairo, Hl. •

Editor Journal:—One of your corres
pondents pays a just and beautiful tribute 
to the memory of Alfred B. Safford, one of 
Cairo’s best men and citizens, and while I 
cheerfully endorse all his (or her) kind ex
pressions, I at the same time desire to cor
rect some errors in regard to this communi
ty. Your contributor says that his friend 
sent him a Cairo Bulletin in which “one 
entire page, almost, was dedicated to ‘mem
orials’ to our departed brother, but not one 
word from the Spiritualists or Christians.

This is all incorrect, for the Bulletin did 
contain an article (a memorial) from the 
church society, and from seven or eight 
other associations containing Christians. 
No organized society of Materialists pub
lished a memorial, because, indeed, there is 
no such society here. That none of these 
memorials gave any hope or intimation of 
a future life for our lost friend, is, 
alas! too true, and many of his warm
est friends have been surprised and 
shocked at this peculiarity of style. 
Why it was adopted with this good man, I 
know not, for surely he merited and advo
cated a continued existence, and in my opin
ion is enjoying it now. I am no apologist 
forthe Christians, but when-your corres
pondents misstate them, I desire to set 
them right He also vow unnecessarily 
abuses the Spiritualists, while they are en
tirely guiltless of the charges brought

against them. Their “In Memoriam of 
Mr. Safford appeared in the Boston Banner (if Light, of AEstb, that paper being pre
ferred to our locals because of its IaDte cir
culation, and because it ?« 
many Spiritualists the ^“*4/1^^ 2c 
their fraternalloss,and the grad hope of 
immortality for one more of their host.

As to the “spirit-pictures,’ and beauti- 
tif ul curiosities in the home of Mr. Saf
ford,—perhaps they are, and perliais they 
arenot there. I would suggest that your 
contributor confine himself to something 
within his knowledge, and not write up 
Cairo or ite religions or societies with
out first knowing something of them. 
You can see by the accompanying Bulletin 
the memorials so criticized, and also Jie 
names of committees, among whom are 
our best citizens.

Thanking you for tne use oi your col
umns. I am respectfully yours,

" ■ * . CAIRO1TE.

VEGETINE.
Purifies the Blood, Eenovates and 

-Li^vigorates the If-hole’System, .
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ABE

.Alteratives Taffies Solvent ani Biuretie
' Vagnisis ma# ®teeWte®teMecaof®®M!y 
e'jj'.CateSs, Kats as;! herb?, sail co etroiigly coaceutratcil, 
that it will eSstadly enState tna thostetera every ait cl 
SeroftiIa,SerofaIo»w Humor. Tumors. Cancer, 
Cancerous Humor. Erysipelas, Salt Bhesua, 
SyyWMic Disease, Canker, Faintness at tlie 
Stoniadi, anil all Ciseles Hint arlso from impure blcbd, 
Sciatica, Inflammatory and liluonic Kbenisi- 
atism, Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints 
can only be effectually cured ttagli tho Kood.

For Ulcers nndEruptiveDlKisssof the Skin. Pb!^ Pia- 
nla, Btette, Boil', Tetter, Scald-head and E-SEWts, Vxs- 
ekse las ceres' filled to effect a cctaaacat cure.

pc? Rains in tho Eack, Kidney Camplatnte, Dro?sy, resale 
Weakness, Leuecrriusa. suily fran 'Eternal uleeraEon, aud 
uterine diseases and General Debility, Vegetixe acts direct- 
ly upon tire causes ef these Compialr-ts. E tevlgarstea and. 

..strengthens ttoWle ®8tea, acts upon tho secretive-organa, 
allays feSaamation, cures ulceration and regulates the tow
els. . _

Fer Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitpol CosUreaH?, Pskltsus of 
fas Heart, Headache, Plies. NcrvcEsnees and General Prostra- 
tion efthcNervcia System, co sae'jlehre has given such per
fect EaSsfitcaon as the Vrass® ‘It purifies' the blood, 
cleanses all of the organs, and joBeesses a .eaiitfoffiEg power 
over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by "SKawss tavetoduce® 
many phyrieians and apothecaries wiitn we know to pre
scribe and use Kin their owEHffe.

In fast, Vegeiise is tiro best reraedy yet discovered for tho 
above diseases, and it is the only re&'jlc HKOOB PUBE- 
PXER^tpIaee# before the public.

PB8WIID UY -
IL B, STEVES'S, ItostosR Musso '

What -is Veyetine ?
' Kis a compound extracted from take, roots andtieite IS 
Is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly hanulea from abv tail 
effeetny.cn the system. It is nourishing and strengthening. 
It acts directly upon the blood. It Quiets the nervous system, 
ligtveayou good, eweetsleep atnlght. Itisagreatiianace* 
far opr aged fathers and mothers, for it gives them strength. 
Quiets their nerves and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep, as 
has been p roved by many an aged person. It is the great 
Blood Podfer. IS Is a soothing remedy for our cHta ■ E 
has relieved and cured thousands. 16 Is very pleasant to takes 
every child likes it It relieves anti cares all diseases orighi- 
sting from impure blood. Try tho Vegetike. Give It a fair 
tris! for your complaint*} then yen will say to jour CSe-!, 
neighbor and M'jMime*, -‘Try it ; It las cured sue.”

Vjjpin for the toaplgsu for which it hreicanieiiM 
is bifS«*IsrgersaJe throughout Hit Halted Mates than any 
other one medicine. Why? VecetbtewIllCmetheiie 
Complaints.

Cannot he Excelled,
CiUBHsrows, Mass,, March 19,1819.

Mr. IL B. Stevens : Dear Sir—Thia la to eerily that I have 
used your “Blood Preparation” In my family for several 
years, and think that, for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, or 
Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be excelled; anti, as a blood 
purifier and spring medicine, itbthobest thing I have ever 
uKdjanilltoc used almost everything. I can cheerfully 
recoinrEeutl itto anyone in need of such a medicine.

^“^ r'^& DINSMORE,
19BuweUBrreet.

Gives. Health, Strength and Appetite.
My daughter hasreecivcilgreatbeneflt from the use of the 

Vegetine. Her declining health was asource ofgreafirax- 
iety to all of her friends. A few bottles of tho Vegetisi! res
tored to health. strength and appetite.

> N.H.TTLDEN.
Itsuraaee and Real Estate Agent,

, No. 19 Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

Prepared by II. R. STEARNS, Boston, 
Mass,

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
123-8-11___________

Fashionable Cards, no S alike, with name lOe, 
postpaid. Gxo. I. Reed & Co., Nassau N. Y.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ABCANA OF NATURE; orTTne History and laws of Cat 

tion. 1st volume. #1.25; postage 8 cents. . ,
ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy of Spiritual Ex.

istence and of tlie-Spirlt World, 21 volume, |l.a; postage,
CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY-price,#l-25; 
cl»» CHBIST-IDEA IN HISTORY-prlce r.,25; 

postage Scents.
CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. Their Ultimate; The Re

ligion of Science, Bm, paper, 160 pp.; price, 60 cents, 
*mm™: Their Origin. and;SignIf- 

fcation: brice 10 cents. XSTORIES FOR CHIEDREN-by Hudson Tuttle; ^rice, 23

OMGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSIC AL MAN. Scientif
ically Considered; proving man to have been contemporary 
with the mastodon, etc.; price. 11.5(1 E^tage PJ cents.
.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by thoBEWGio-l’HXMh 

WPMiCAi, Publishing House, Chicago.

- THE MY8TEBY
OF

EDWIN DROOD,
AndPARTSECONHofthe

MTSTEBT of EDWIM DROOD.
BY TIIE SPIRIT PEN OB’

CHARLES DICKENS,
t THROUGH A MEPWM.

' —COO—
Thera ara farty-ihrsa chapters In the whole Work 

}embra«Ing that portion of it which waewritten prior 
tothodoeaesoofthe great author), making one com
plete volume of about 600 octavo pages.
Price sClothnM.eo; Paper, #1, Postage Free.

♦»«For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the REraGio-Psriw 
aoPincai, Publishing House, Chicago.

PABTEirmOW
WITHOUT PAIN.

A Code of Directions for Escaping from the
PRIMAL CURSE.

Edited by M. L Holbrook. M. D„ Editor of the “ Herald o 
Heath,” with «n Appendix on the Care of Children.

by Be. C. 8. IgxtEE, Dean of the hew York 
- Medical college, jfor Women, etc, /

Tlie difficult has been not to find what to say, but to decide 
what to omit. ’ It ta believed that a healthful regimen hrebeeu 
described; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train-

.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RHaeto-P»M. 
torHicALPLBi.Miniae House, Chicago. ♦
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